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FORECAST
1i locreasing clouds today wnh
ra in  shtnver* commencing dur- 
tag the afternoon and contin* 
uing tonight. Cloudy with s>un-* 
i  ny i^erlods Friday, Little ctiang*
*  in tcm i*rature.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high tomor* row 32 and 43. High and low 
Wednesday 43 and 2T.
SEK V IN G  T H E  O K A N A G A N  —  C A N A D A ’S FRUIT BO W L
VoL 5S N o. 8 5 Kcluivna, B ritkh  ColumbLi, T h u n d ay , November 9 , 1961 12 r a te s
Not more tttsa 7^ per copf
i* '
ROCKET PLANE 
HITS 4 .070  M.P.H.1
Queen And Prince Philip 
Arrive Safely In Accra 
To Enthusiastic Welcome
ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters)—itlaboratc security precautions 
Queen Eiiiabeth and her hus-iwere iii force in the wake of a 
band, Prince Philip, arrived rcries of bomb blasts which had 
here today tor an 11-day visit threatened to cancel the visit, 
to Ghana, j An afternoon sun blazed down
Huge crowds lined the procc.s- on the vivid welcome .scene, the 
sional route into Accra whereimo.st lavish in the history of this 
 .........- - —   ----------- '— iCommonwealth nation
Ontario Wakes i 
To Snow Dump
TORONTO (CP) -  Ontario 
awoke today to the fact that 
winter is on the way as light 
snow swept most of the prov­
ince d u r i n g  the night and 
dumped as much as 11 inches 
around Georgian Bay.
C i t i z e n s  of Owen Sound 
slushed to work through wet 
snow after bearing the brunt of 
a storm with an 11-inch fall in 
24 hours.
Thousands of gaily garbed 
Ghanaians burst into tumultuous 
cheering as the royal visitors 
stepped from the plane which 
brought them here on a non­
stop flight from London, 
White-robed ehief fetish priest 
Nai Wulomo poured gin on the 
ground as a libation to invoke 
the blessings on the gods and 
ancestors as the Queen was 
greeted by President Kwamc 
Nkrumah,
The royal party then drove the 
six-mile route to ancient Chris- 
tiansborg Castle where the 
Queen will live while she is in 
this capital.
World Record Broken 
With Split Windshield
EDWARDS AIR BASE, Calif. (AP) — The X-15 
rocket plane flashed a record 4,070 miles an hour to ­
day in its long-awaited all-out speed dash — a n d  
landed safely despite a shattered wind-shield.
The research craft, its m ighty!by radioed advice from the pl- 
engine for the first time wide j lot of one of the chase planes. 
o:>cn u n t i l  fuel exhaustion. White’s r e c o r d  came 25 
topped its 4,000 m.p.h. designed months and 43 flights after th» 
maximum six^ed by 70 m.p.h. |X-15 first began exploring the 
Only U.S. and Russian astro- h;, -ards that future space s’lips 
: naut.s in missile - boosted cap- ^̂ .[u encounter in rc-entcririg thh 
Isules have gone fa.stcr than U.S. earth’s atmosphere. '*
I Air Force Maj, Bob White flcw j-------------------------------------------
*in the X-15 today, ‘
This was one of the world.’* 
m ost luxurious homes when 
the week began. Now it is a 
heap of smouldering rubble. 
In this picture the cause of 
Its destruction—the raging in-
COSTLY INFERNO
ferno a t Beverly Hills, Calif, 
—hungrily devours property 
worth $2(X),000 in a single 
crackling gulp. Flam es 50- 
feet high as in this photo, are 
not an uncommon sight in
Beverley Hills, the MandeviUe 
Canyon, and Bel-air right now. 
Latest report today indicates 
southern ,. California’s . most 
costly blaze is still roaring 
relentlessly on.
JFK Likely To Request 
Cohcesslons By W. Berlin
'GRAVEYARD OF MANSIONS'
Fresh Assault Planned 
On Filmland Holocaust
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Men,Canyon, 8,400 acres charred, 250 ducer Walter Wagner and com-
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Daily Express predicts today 
that President Kennedy will ask 
West German Chancellor Kon­
rad  Adenauer to make certain 
concessions in the interests of 
preserving world peace. 
Commentator Chapman Fin­
cher says:
“N e g o t i a t i o n s  with Mr, 
Khrushchev to settle the Berlin 
crisis are to be started by the
and machines massed today fori men and 60 vehicles on the fire 
another assault on the twin lines; Bcl-Air-Brcntwood: 5,750 
blazes in the Santa Monica'acres scorched; 150 men, 20 vc- 
mountains. the worst fire disas-ihicics. No immediate danger to 
te r in .southern California his-, the nearby seashore community 
tory. 'of Pacific Palisades, nithough
Firem en controlled flames in^y,^ ^^,̂ 3 j,rc only a half-
'n W .' C ' S T  - l i e  .p a r .  . .  ,hc.r „ c ro ., t  po,„t. 
nearby Topanga Canyon was: Mlraculouslys there have been 
near containment today. Au- no deaths repo>ted during the 
thorlties r e p o r t e d  favorable 
wind and humidity'.
Official damage c.stimates:45G 
homes dc.stroyed, all but nine In 
the Bel - Air area; 14,150 ncre.s
four-<iny holocuast. At least 150 
firemen have been injured, none 
badly. The fires have destroyed 
many homes In the $100,000-and- 
up class In the movies colony 
of invaluable wntersbwl ruined; 5known as the Hollywood Hills 
property damage perhaps in ex- .section. Thousands of person.s 
cess of $20,000,000, fled from homes and schools.
ix)ser Lukas Foss.
Television actor R i c h a r d  
Boone, who saved his Mande- 
ville Canyon home by watering 
it down all night Monday, said; 
‘The firemen were a gallant 
bunch. Everybody reacted in a 
fine manner, I expected to find 
a lot of sightseers in the canyon, 
but there was nothing like that. 
There was no panic,”
Flames and smoko from the 
mountains still were visible for 
miles. Associated Press reporter 
Charles Maher, who surveyed 
the damage In the Bel-Air sec 
lion, described the scene: “ It 
looked like a vast graveyard of 
mansions, . . .  In many places
UK Plea For Unity 
In Space Projects
LONDON (CP) — One of 
Britain’s top space authorities 
made a plea Wednesday for in­
ternational CO - operation in the 
exi)loration of the universe,
’The appeal was made by Sir 
Bernard Lovell, director of the 
Jodrcll Bank experimental sta­
tion, before the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce in Great 
Britain.
West soon after Chancellor Ad­
enauer’s visit to Washington 
later this month,
“ President Kennedy—with full 
British backing — will tell Dr. 
Adenauer that he must be pre­
pared to make three co.ncessions 
in the interests of preserving 
world peace:
“ 1, He must recopizc that the 
partition of Berlin into East and 
West sectors separated by a 
wall is permanent so far as can 
bo foreseen.
“2, Ho must realize there can 
be no prospect of any reunifica­
tion of East and West Germany 
in the foreseeable' future and 
that political agitation on that 
theme will be unwelcome,
•'3, He must recognize that 
the post - war frontier between 
East G e r m  a n y and Poland 
fortncd by the Oder and Nelsse 
rivers is permanent. This means 
accepting the loss of big prewar 
German territories cast of thc.se 
rivers,”  •
BRUSSELS (R cutors)-B ritaln
77 KILLED
Insurance officials estimated j In the movie colony, flames 
to tal ln,sured lo.s.se.s may run as dcstroved the homes of Burt all that remained wore ehim- . . _
\ W high ns $24,000,000. Lancnistcr, Zsa Zsa Gabor, .loc'ncys. s t n n d i n g like smoking | . . Common Market
The situation today: Topanga lE, Brown, .loan Fontaine, pro-ltombstoiie.s over plies of ashes. today agreed on n
working program for negotia­
tions on British membership in 
the continental trade alliance.
The first mlni.storlnl confci*- 
cnce on Britain’s application to 
Join ended after a day and n 
half of talks that wcio de­
scribed, as “constructive and en­
couraging”  • by a Conference 
spokesman.
Ncgotlatlon.s on Brlltah mem­
bership got off to a good start 
Wednesday, according to Ana-
UK, ECM Countries Agree 
On Basic Working Scheme
PREMIER TSIIOMBE 




ELISABETHVILLE (A P I-In ­
creasing tension between the 
UN and Katanga authorities was 
reported in the Lake Tangan­
yika port of Albertville today by 
Belgians arriving from the area. 
The Belgians said UN officials 
were refusing to allow the Kat­
anga arm y to move about and 
were preventing civil authorities 
from carrying out their func­
tions.
President M 0 i s e Tshombc 
m ade the ^amc charge at a 
press conference. ’
Tshombc said.the UN idea ob­
viously was to allow a convoy 
of Congolese n a t i o n a l  army 
troops, reported heading soulh 
towards Albertville from Buk- 
avu in Kivu province, to take 
the town without opposition, 
Tshombc said there was a re- 
liort that a battalion of Congo­
lese troops in 20 trucks moving 
.south toward Katanga had been 
passed by Katanga army tinlts 
in Congolo, near the Kivu fron­
tier,
Tshombc declared: “ Docs the 
United Nations want a repetition 
of the Luluabourg atrocities in 
Albertville, with women being 
raped and i n n o c e n t  people 
killed? This is what will happen 
if Congo troops get to Aibert- 
villc,"
10n,000-FEET HIGH
! The 37-year-old test pilot set] 
:his m ark in a level run at 95,- 
000 feet, pulled up to 100,000 feet 
'while manoeuvring to test high 
speed handling, then experi­
enced a shattered windshield as 
he glided to earth.
He radioed that the right half 
of the split windshield was 
“ completely shattered,” block­
ing his view from that side.
“ Good L o r d , ” his voice 
crackled, “ I hope this one (the 
left side) holds.” It did.
He brought the ship in for a 





KAMLOOPS (CP) — Trial of 
Highways Minister P, A, Ga- 
glardi on a charge of driving 
without due c^re and attention 
on the ’Trans-Canada Highway 
near Ashcroft last month was 
postponed today until Dec, 14, 
Crown prosecutor John Spen­
cer asked for the delay because 
he said the chief crown witness 
in the case has been subpoe­
naed for a case in a higher 
court and may not be able to 
appear for weeks,
'ITie Dec, 14 date may also 
be subject to change since the 
minister is due to attend an 
Ottawa conference about that 
time.
There have been two previous 
remands in the case.
Rescuers' Gruesome Job 
In Identifying Dead
HICHMOND, Va, <AP)—Res-1 carried 74 scrwlccmcn and a 
cuerii today iK'gan the almost j crew of five, survived when It 
hopeless tn.sk of identify lug th e ; crashed Into n marshy rywxHnnd 
IkkHo.h of 77 iK'non.s — nearly 1 ravine w h i l e  attempting an 
all of them young arm y rc -’emergency landing a t Rlch- 
crults — who died near hero mond’a Ilyrxl Field with two of 
Wcdnc.sdny night In the flaming Its four engines dead, 
crash of an Imperial Alrllne.s A civil air patrol officer at the 
Constellntlou, .scene, Lt,-Col, Alfred C. Nowlt-
Only the t)llol and fllgltt cn- .sky, said tdcntlflcatlons might 
ginccr of the big plane, which;never be complete,
’    ’ “All the IkxHcs were con-
•  I ««> I ' 'sinned that wore left In the
T r i f i U  T o  i r d f l G  l>lnnc.” Nowltsky said. “.There 
■ ■ V  nothing tmvt)ody could do
except contain the fire,”
The pilot of the t>lnnc. Caid- 
Ronald Conway, IS, of West 
lloUywood, Fla,, said ho sur­
vived by climbing out a cock­
pit window. If|g>flight engineer, 
W. F. Poyth of Miami, escnperl 
through n door. Neither was cri 
(len|l.v hurt.
tralln and Canada, who saw the cmbourg.
move as a threat to their trndi 
tional prcfcrentini treatm ent in 
the British marltct.
(In The Hague, Dutch Econo 
mic,s Minister .Ian Willem de 
Pous told the Dutch lower house 
today that British meml)crshlp 
in the Common M arket would 
involve concessions by the six 
existing mcmbci'B but Holland 
.would ‘‘.strongly resist” any a t  
tcm id to undermine the group’s 
supranational, cimrnctcr.)
'The 'other common mnrkci 
members are Frnnco, West Ger­
many, Italy, Belgium nnd Lux.
Daughter For Car
SALT l-AKE CITY (A P )-A  
policewoman arrested a  Salt 
Lt»?t« City coupio Wcdnooday 
afid enid they tried to trade 
Ihcjr joungcRl dapghtcr for a 
lttte-m(Klel »1*<hI car
T h e Imperial Constellation 
had left Newark, N.J.. nt 0:22 
p.m. It stopped nt the Wilkes- 
D one * Scranton, Pn,, nirjiort 
and nt,Baltim ore, Aid,, to pick 
up nddillonni recruit* dc.stitied 
for Ft. Jackson; S.C., for basic 
trulnliiff.
The Federal Aviation Admin-1 
Islrntlon said the plane de-i 
veloped engine trouble about 10 
mUc.s west of Richmond and 
headed for Byrd Field, Just cast 
of the cltyv limits, for on em er­
gency landing.
Witncsse.* at the nirimrt said 
It fir.st flew over the field ot an 
altitude of 700 to 800 feet nnd 
seemed to l>o operating on only 
two engines—both on lho tam o 
tide of the plane.
It mode one. stnl» nt a  runway 
hut, the FAA sold, did not land
LATE FLASHES
Jailed for invc.*>ll^atlon of nt-' |t  was the Wor.st plane crash becau.w of troulrlo with Its land 
tempting to sell a child. aUn Virginia IdstoiQ.’, with fatall* tng gear. It circlerl nwny to the 
felony, were Clark l,>ijn Evans, lies far cscct>ding the toll of 50|south and then, on the return 
30, and hi* wife lktt.v la)u. 19, In the crash of « Capital Afr-'jappmach. crashed I n t o  the 
Tlieir chlldrrm were placed tnlllnes Viscount at HoUIerolt Jhn. woods, mowing down Irees « t  It 
foster Igtm W  18,1960. ‘ headed far th« ravine. ,
Pasteurization Vote 7 5  Per Cent'
KEREA1E0S (CP, r -  Provincial .Agriculture Minister 
Richter Bays that 75 ner cent of an unorganized urea must 
vote In favor of milk pnsturizntlon before he will rec­
ommend .such IcgisUntlon for the area concerned,
Poliqe Seek Missing Man
VANCOUVER (CP) Police have opened an Inves­
tigation Into the disappearance of l.eslle A, Ilnfftor,^ 31, 
(hose .wUo expressed feniB he may have been murdered 
y on ‘ underworld hnrcotles Byndlcnie,
Canadian Plan 
On Food Backed
ROME (CP) -  Support for 
Cnn,ada’.s appeal for n world 
food bank was cxprc.sscd Wed' 
nc.sdny nt the world conference 
of tho Food nnd Agriculturo O r 
ganizntlon,
Australia, Soidh Africa nnd 
Finland spoke In favor of the 
Canadian po.sitlon nn outlined 
'ruo.sday by Agriculture Mlnla- 
tcr Alvin nnmllton, who sold 
the Canadian people are unre- 
Rorvcdly behind the proposition 
that midlllatcrnl notion should 
bo taken to provide surplua food 
to needy people, . .
Jealous Lover 
Slays Co-Ed
URBANA, 111. (AP) — Gunfire 
in n Unlvcr.sity of Illinois resi­
dence hall killed n female grad­
uate student and n man Wed­
nesday night. Police termed tlie 
deaths n slnylpg and suicide.
Police Identified t h e m  ns 
Susan Stout, 25, of Clarksburg, 
W.Va,, nnd Jam es Moutz, 50, n 
former Urbana police magis­
trate,
Aiithoritlps said Moutz was di­
vorced nnd had been dating 





said Wednesday nuclear w ar 
might catch (Canada off guard 
with no time to secure nuclear 
weappns.
George J .  Trimble, of Merced, 
Calif. Who said he was dedi­
cated to whisky, women and In­
dependence, died Wednesday at 
the age of 104,
i George Belsbam, 4, of Prince 
George suffered gashes to his 
heqd Wednesday when attacked 
by a large German Shepherd 
dog as he played witli a com­
panion In a neighbor’s yard. He 
Is in a “ satisfactory” condition 
today.
President Kennedy said Wed­
nesday he w ill. a.sk for addi­
tional funds for defence next 
year even though he considers 
the United States second to no 
other country In military power.
George Price, first minister of 
Britl.sh Honduras said Wednes­
day he was considering going to 
the United States to gsk Presi­
dent Kennedy for U.S. aid for 
thi.s hurricane - devastated 
colony.
Prof. Albert Geyser. 4S-yeaw> 
old i)roffcs,s6r  o f  Ne%y Testament 
theology and ancient Christian 
literature, has been suspended 
a,s a church minister pending 
completion of his Secret trial 
for Jiercsy, It was announced 
in Pretoria Wednesday,
Trade Minister Ilees announ­
ced in Ontario Wednesday that 
a permanent Canadian trado 
promotion officer will bo sta­
tioned In Israel early next year.
Free Tanganyika 
Plan Approved
LONDON (Reuters) — ’Die 
Commons ' Wednesday n i g h t  
gave n second icadlrtg—agree 
mcnt In prlnclplo — to n bill 
ranking provision for tho Indc- 
pcndenco of 'ranganylka Dec. fl. Exchange.
Russians In 
City Nov, 18
Kelowna will have a chonce 
to promote some International 
goodwill with tho arrival her# 
Nov,: 18 of six Russian vlsltori 
coming to Canada to inspect co­
operative industries,
Tlic delegates nro official 
guests of the Canadian Co- 
Operative Union, Tliclr host* 
while hero will bo the B,C, 
Fruit Growers’ Association. TTi* 
party wi)l visit the Sun Itypo 








New World Wheat King
'rOUONTD (CP) —  Ralph L. Erdtnnn of I,X!lhbrl(lgc, 
Alta,, toilny bccumo World Wheat King a t tho Royal Ag­
ricultural Winter Fair,
"All Oot" Pledge On Royal York Strike
TORON’IX) (CP) —1 Ontario’s new mlnlhter of lalror, 
William Wnrrcnder, eoya he will “go all out” to scttla 
the hrotrocled Btrlke a t the Royal 'York Hotel hc«-e U 
aikea. ' > '
QUri'O, Ecuador (A P )-C ar­
los Julio Aro,<icmenn was due to 
take tho oath via Ecuador’s new 
president tod*y, promoted from 
ilhe vice - presidency by a con- 
I stitullonal right thiit the air 
fOrcc cnforccci with u noisy Jet 
raid on Quito, :
Tlu) show cif force Wednesday 
by Ihrte rocket-firing Jot fight­
ers led the nrmy-backcd proyl*- 
lonnl presldcht, Supreme Court 
President Caniilo Gallbfios To* 
o dro|) his claim td the
Arpscmcn* went ahead with thojtho noise, no danuiBO of cnfiuab 
formation of n middlc-of-thc-ties wcro reported, 
rood government. He had been Gnllcgos’s resignation wnii re- 
brought to i>ower by nnt -gov- cclvcd at the i.nlaco will) cheer* 
o rnm chls utlcntrJots that killed!and upplauae. Tho lr«Wj>8 nnd 
a t Ichst 21 jwrsons and Injured 11 n ij It g withdrew, 'Arosemon* 
more than 100 in the Inst two ,o„it ,|,t, presidential wal-
lace, where his opiionchL ,|M«)i 
Gallcgo.s, n.' )>oUtlcal ’centrist, [holed up.
resigned after   . w|il)ln ,jn,lnidp
tho Jots fim i rocket* nnd brief 
mnehino-guiv .bursts, tnz swoops 
over tho mtlltnry b a m c k n ’ n* 
(I. soldier* held 
prisoner 
1
tonlf - sujiiKiric 
Ar o f l o me n a v l i t p nIcdo, t
presld<tacy vacated 'Aicsdpy the lefltslflllve.pbMicif 
Jose Marla Velasco Ibarra. I '
Ih a t  cleared llu? wa.v for tUo BLA«11d JA tt V/ll'ACIi 
suecenHlon bf A|o(icmena, ,42, Tliough the linrracks seemed 
tho vice-prcsldent eleclcd with!to bo the target, the palace was 
Velasco Ihwrfn In June, IWO.lJarred by two blnsla from the 
Congress a l r n n d . v i  had pro-Jci». U .S.-m ade'L’-33s. Rcsldcnir. 
claimed him president Tuesday swarmed Into tho etrcclB a» ox- 
nlKht, ' Iplosloiui ,:;edioe*I off tho nur
'Wf ■ ' .......................... .................
Col. Aurcilo Naritajp of th* 
defeikc ministry nnttounced th® 
QwHpi garrison ncccpb^ Ai’dftf*’ 
mch(i''B» :pw ldphi;in> 'rg*lii^»ft,.
ftth major leslstnnc® broken, biountata*. DespIt® ®U
. • « «
88
11
r A G B t  KKIiQWlfA n m Y  COimiKB* W I7 1 & . MOV’ JFK Move To Cut Tariffs 
Seems Set For Trouble
WASHINQTOfl (CP) — P k s L 
dent Kennedy plans to open lit* 
fight before (Zonjrejs next Jan ­
uary for vast new power to re ­
duce United States tariffs on a 
reciprocal basts but his chief 
supi»rter In C o n g r e s s  says 
Kennedy wjll have trouble and 
tha t DO m ajor decision U likeiy 
to be reached in 1963.
Kennedy told a press confer- 
cnee Wednesday he Is consider­
ing when would be the best time 
to proceed with trade liberalka-
tioD proposals and while ■ final i Senator Milte 
decision would not be reached ate majority leader, 
for another two or three weeks, in an
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN TBESS 
Kitchener, Ont. — George El- 
tel, 55, artist and furniture 
signer whose paintings ar* In­
cluded in the permanent col 
lections of Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Montreal art galleries: w  
a heart attack.
Vancouver — Rev. Alexander 
W. McIntosh. 92. who gradu­
ated from Knox College in Tor­
onto in 1900 nnd served in the 
ministry of the Presbyterian 
and United Chruch for 42 years.
8 aa  Antonio, Tex. — George 
C. Bowman, 92, blind author 
and song writer who lived in se­
clusion and apparent poverty In 
his one - room house although 
saving deposit books indicated 
be was worth about $10,000.
Merced, Calif, — George J , 
Trimble, 104, who said he was 
dedicated to whisky, women 
and IndefH-ndence after coming 
west in his 20s nnd iK-comlng 
a gold miner and a deputy m ar 
shaL
"if I had to guess, 1 would say 
ve go ahead cow.”
The proposals, w h i l e  not 
s[>elled out officiaUy, are known 
to encomi)«sj Ideas for a big 
tariff-cutting program cm whole 
categories of goods — a revolu­
tionary switch from tlie tradi­
tional American pattern of ne­
gotiating c u t s  on Ruiividual 
items.
'riie aim would be primarily 
to e n g a g e  Common Market 
countries in a cross-the-Atlantic 
trade expansion move, to en­
courage th * . (Zommon Market 
Into an outward - looking eco­
nomic body.
Any concessions worked out 
between the United States and 
Europe also would l>e made 
avallabla to Canada and other 
countries. Canada would be en- 
cxwraged by the United Sstates 




interview that no m ajor
decision is bkely to emerge in 
congress in 1962. If the govern­
ment comes forward with big
Clans, these will require de­tiled study by various congres­
sional committees “ and th* po- 
Uticat realities m ust t>e faced.” 
It was possible, Mansfield 
suggested. Congress might de­
cide it best simply to extend the 
p r e s e n t  Aroeiican Recipro­
cal T r a d e  Agreements Act 
wtdcb expires oext June and in 
the meantime continue study id 
any n ^ d  for change.
USN Plane Crash 
Takes 11 Lives
F orm er comrade gets the 
boot from Congolese troops. 
M an grounded was returned
GETS THE BOOT
to his unit after deserting to 
the Katanga forces during 
the recent fighting. Associat­
ed Press photographer 
Faas took the picture.
Horst
Large Sask. School Units 
Against French Minorities
8EEK DEEP CUTS 
'The American proiwsal.i might 
also allow for contbiuation of 
soma old-style item-by*item bar 
gaining, Canada is reix)rted to 
prefer the old style on the basis 
that Canadian exporters seek 
deep cuts on some specific 
products rather than narrow 
cuts on wholesale categories of 
goods.
But the outcome of any Ken­
nedy proposals will depend on 
the mtjod of Congre.ss during a 
congressional election year and 
probably on economic condi­
tions facing Americ.an industry. 
Kennedy likely will face a sharp 
attack from protectionists.
BRUNSWICK. Me. (AP) 
Eleven UJ5. Navy men were 
killed W e ^ s d a y  when their 
Brunswick based N e p t u n e  
bomber plunged into the ocean 
100 miles off the Virginia Capes 
The PV-2, a two-engined, long- 
range bomber, was taking part 
in an anti-submarine training 
mission with the carrier Lake 
Cliamplain.
Hours after contact was h» t 
with the pbine, two bodies and 
two life rafts and other tats of 
wreckage were recovered and 




OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment has cancelled a total of 
$142JB53A00 of its bond debt held 
in two special government ac­
counts, the finance departm ent 
announced today.
The move. cffecUv* Tbtsday, 
a  part of th* management 
program ojsoouaeed by Finance 
Minister Fleming In bis Jus* 20 
budget aimed a t reducing Inter­
est r» tt9  and Improving coodi- 
tioea in the bond m arket, espe- 
claljy for iong-tm n bonds.
A total MOjaa.OOO of the can 
(%Ued bcNoda had l>eeo boui^t on 
^  m arkH  by th* purchase 
fund established at the time o: 
the budget. Mr. Fleming said in 
Ills budget tM  fund would have 
t l 00,000,(m  to buy bonds, espe­
cially middle' a>^ kmg • term  
<»ea. during Oie following 12 
months.
The other S il,^ ,$ 0 0  to  bonds 
were held by the governm«>t's 
securities tovestment accoimt, 
and had been purchased during 
the last tore* years.
The cancellations clean out the
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Court Action Sought To Halt 
Price Dictation By Company
OTTAWA (CP) — A govern- cam eras involved — Bolex cam-
OTTAWA (CP)~A  French-Ca- 
nadian group said today a study 
of Saskatchewan's large school 
units shows they are working 
against the interests of the 
ITench-speaking minority to the
province. ischools in Saskatchewan does
L’Association d e s  Com m is-not take i n t o  consideration 
salres d ’ecole CathoUques de wishes of French-speaking Ro-
Langue Francaise said in a 
statem ent tha t it has found that 
the policy of centralization of
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —Industrials 
advanced steadily and specula- 
tlves followed suit during mod­
era te  morning trading today.
Lake Dufault, which feU 20 
cents yesterday despite a fav­
orable assay r e p o r t ,  today 
dropped another 20 to $6.70 
with volume of more than 31,0(X) 
tdtares, while Peerless slipped 
17 cents to 58 on 50,900 shares.
M urray Mining, Mt. Wright 
and New Mylamabue aU gained 
a  few cents in relatively light 
turnover.
Industrials were paced by 
utUitles, banks and financial 
tostitutions and refining oils 
w ith Im perial Oil reaching a 
new high of 48%, ahead Vs.
Typical among ground-gal 
tog Issues were BA Oil, R ^ i  
ite, Investors Syndicate A, Co 
aum crs Gas and Power Corp 
ration, all up in the % to 
range.
On index, todustrlals rose 1. 
to  608.00, golds .57 to 88.1 
base m etals 1.00 to 205.82 ai 
w estern oils .10 to 104,52, th< 
highest point since Jan. W( 
The H  a.m . volume was 844.0 
shares compared with 1,101,0 
a t  the sam e time yesterday.
I b e  senior base metals 1 
was strong with Hudson B
Geco and Fnlconbrldgo 
the  last a t a  new high 





Tor. Dom. 68% 69
OILS AND GASES
B. A. Oil 33% 34
Can Oil 34% 35
Home “ A" 10% 10%
Imp. Oil 48% 48%
Inland Gas 5% 5%






Hudson Bay 54% 55
Noranda 51% 51%
Steep Rock 7.40 7.50
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 35% 35%
Inter. Pipe 77% 78%
North Ont. 19% 20
Trans Can. 24% 255
Trans Mtn. 15% 15%
Que. Nat. Gas 6% 7
Westcoast Com, 16% 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can. Comp. 8.70 0.54
All Can DIv. 6.43 7.05
Can Invest Fund 10.40 11.40
F irst Oil 4.66 5.09
1 Grouped Income 3.78 4.13
Investors Mut, 13.03 14.17
Mutual Inc. 6,62 6.14
t North Amer 10.77 11.77
AVERAGES 11 a.m. E.S.T.
Now York Toronto
. Inds —,24 Inds -fl.3 l
. Rails -1-.54 Golds -b.57
UUl -I-.03 B Metals -bl.OO
W Oils -f.lO
man CathoUcs.
The group, representing school 
board members, urged the Sask­
atchewan government to be fair 
to its 52,000 French-speaking Ca­
nadians.
The association recalled that 
Roland Pinsonneault of Gravel-
Oknnagan Investments 
M embers of the Investment 
D ealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s  Eastern rr ices  
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Bteel of Can 
T raders ” A"
V/alkers 




Can. Im p. Com.
M(mtoeal 
Nova Scotia
r Douglas of Saskatchewan 
said Mr. Pinsonneault was 
only one to complain and 
invited interested groups to visit 
the province and see for them ­
selves how the system worked.
Association President P a u l  
Desrochers took up the invita­
tion and sent three representa­
tives to the province late in Sep­
tember to prepare a  report on 
the policy,
The committee reported that 
Mr. Pinsonneault’s statem ent In 
June conformed to fact. The 
new policy deprived local school 
commissioners of most of thelx 
power.
French - speaking Canadians 
found themselves swamped in 
large neutral school units. Dir­
ectors of these units often had 
closed small French - language 
Catholic schools and directed 
the pupils to large English-lan­
guage schools.
The committee said Mr. Doug­
las a n d  Education Minister 
A, E. Blakeney felt centraliza­
tion was in general a good pol­
icy but they promised to study 
thoroughly the problems brought 
to their attention nnd to consider 
suggestions of tho committee.
The association Invited com­
missioners of French - language 
schools to continue to study the 
problems nnd to report any new 
ones that arose.
m eat commission recommended 
today t h a t  court action be 
sought to prevent a Toronto 
camera company from attem pt­
ing to dictate retail prices to be 
charged by dealers.
A report by the Restrictive 
T r a d e  Practices Commission 
said Garlick Films Limited of 
Toronto had attempted to main­
tain resale prices on one brand 
of cam eras by refusing to sell 
them to two Vancouver drug 
stores in 1958.
The commission said this was 
contrary to public policy against 
resale price maintenance under 
term s of tho Combines Investi­
gation A ct
I t  recommended that a. court 
order be sought “ to restrain 
Garlick from adopting a policy 
or taking any actions” in con­
flict with the act.
The report of the three-man 
commission was made public by 
Justice Minister Fulton, who 
said In a statement that “ the 
usual consideration” would ^  
given to what further steps 
ought to be taken.
NOT CONCERNED
HERTk’ORD, England (C P )-  
A woman in court here explain­
ing the absence of her «m-ln- 
law said he was In bed. Asked 
what was wrong with him, she 
said: “ We don’t know. We can’t 
make out what the doctor wrote 
on the paper."
eras.
'I'he commission said that. In 
its opinion, Garlick Films re­
fused to supply London Drugs 
Limited and Baker Drugs Lim­
ited, both of Vancouver, be­
cause of the possibility that 
other Vancouver dealers would 
c e a s e  handling photographic 




TONITE — FRIDAT 
Armlstlnee Special I
" N e v e r  So F e w "
War Dram a in Color 
Frank Sinatra, Peter Lawford 
a dnGlna Lollobrlglda
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR
Garlick Films Limited is de­
scribed in the report as the sole 





WEDNESDAY, NOV. IS, 
8:00 p.m.
ELECTION OP OFFICERS 
FOR FIR E AUXILIARY 
All interested in newly 
formed fire dept, ore 
invited to attend.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
Nominations for the election of two Trustees, for 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna) will be received by 
the School Board Office, up to noon, December 4, 
1961.
ZONE 1—Term of office of Mr. A. G. Pollard, 
Trustee for the area North Glenmorc to 
Oyama, expires on December 31, 1961.
ZONE II—The term of office of Mr. J. W.
Maddock, Trustee for the area Ewing’s 
Landing, Bear Creek, Lakeview and 
WestbanJc, expires on December 31, 
1961.
Nomination papers may be obtained at the School 
Board Office, Monciay to Friday, 9 a.m, to 5 p.m., and 
must be returned to the said office not later than noon 
December 4, 1961.
If more than one person is nominated, date of 









































HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY DINGO CARDS AT 11.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWINO FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apier Store — Barr A Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop — 
BenvonUn Service — Bridge Lunch Bridge Service Station 
- Capoiri Grocery — Central Barbers — Copp Shoe Store 
Eaton’* Store — Ed’* Grocery — Glenmore Store —- Health 
Product* —- lU-Way Service K.L.O. Boyalite — Indnstrial
Service ~  John’s General Store —- Lakeview Grocery 
Mario’* Barber Shop — Martin’s Variety Store — Mugford 
Store — People’s Food Market — Shop-Easy, Capri —> Shop- 
Easy Snperette —• Sid’s Grooery — TllUe’s  GrUI — Valley 
Grocery Mission Supply •— Lloyd’s Grocery — KLO
Grocery — IJpselt Motors — Frasier Motors — Long’* 
Super Drags, City Centre and Capri.
RUTLAND: J .  D. Dten A Son. Fton’s M eat M arket. Schnei­
d er Grooery. Johnny’s  B arber Shops PEACULAND: Fulk’s 
Grocery; WESTBANKi Flroitea F o ^  Lockerst WINFIELD: 
Kal-Vem Store.
Numbers Drown This Week 
B-11.
Numbers Previously Drawn







Wc have made a special purcliaso df this Prefinished Cherry V-Groovcd hardboard 
and arc passing the savings on to you. It’s the ideal finishing material for nimpiis 
rooms, bedrooms, iivingrooms . . .  nnd at Uiis extra spcdai low price you can’t 
afford to miss out. *4” x 4’ x 8’ Sheet. . .
\
D n o H K m 's
W JIKT R E M O V E R
B 4 6 13 15 1 9 14 3
I 30 29 23 21 18 16 19 24
N 4 2  38 32 41 35 37 36 31 43 39 34 44 45
G  59 51 50 52 56 48 58 53 46 55 49
0 6 4  67 74 62 65 73 7 0 1 7 1 7 5
MYSTERY NUMBERS: If your Bingo Card num ber (lower 
left com er) corrcsixmds with nny of these numbers i t  is 
worth 15.00 if moiled to  Box 1122. Vernon. B.C. o t the closn 
of this gam e: 4477 98 287 1162 1871 317fl 36®) 1935 3961
4018 4682 8359 5562 4848 5782 2(0)1 2712 IS18 3102.
IS^poosonMl l*y The CatooUo Aid Society
o » v 2 . 7 5
Hurry -  Limitml Supply
P er  S h e e t
fktr Conerst* to  Lumhsr,
Ju st Phone our Number
P O »«
CLUB BT. M A T IsssL T D .
TODAY
Ffidty lad  
SitwrdayJ o r r j rI js w ir
tHt't
■SMAOtlAMUiitMiM* ahW -«IW l
2 Slow* 7:00 and 9:00






. . . e x c itin g ly  n e w  to  s e t  y o u r 
hom e a g lo w
a * k
Now on dispia 
In our front window.
See them today!
You’ll be proud to  own one of these fine Chlncso Hookikl 
Rugs. Such lovely color* of white, blue, pink and aqua with 
beautiful floral pattern*. Each color will blend In nicely 
with any present color scheme you might have. These all 
wool Chlneso Hooked Rugs are suitably patterned to  make 
any room in your home look more luxurious nnd feel more 
comfort underfoot . . .  yet nt a  price you can afford.
Ciiincsc Hooked Rugs are available in a variety of sizes 
to suit your individual needs!
9’ X 12*_________  95.40 6’ X 9’ ...........   47.70
8’ X 10’ _______ _ 76.67 4’ x 6’ .......... .........  2» 20
t'i
2’ X 4’ 7.07
Drop in and see these beautiful new nigs today!
FLOR-UY fi
SERVICES LTD.
524 BERNARD AVE. F02-3356
.t!
I;-:" \
Canadian Club Told How 
City Will Look In 1986
What will Kelowna be bke sign,*' he slated, 
to 1986?
Planning Warrent DEPL0KE8 IT
Kennedy foresees as n'.any re- Jdr. Kennedy deplored the 
markable changes la the next scarity of t'w n  planners and 
23 years as there were in the architects directly connected 
past 23. with building subdivisions
A  •  With theeu alotnic ;x)wer. which he said were generally 
*  cities Wi l l  be tran.-furmed into de. igiied by tnortgage ix'oole, 
things of f.hirrirnering beauty cngtncrrs or real estate inter- 
with Bfticubted lighting setting e,«ts "but never by ix'ople 
•'moods" for different pait.s of who’re qualified'*. He said all 
town. an enginet-r can see is the ser-
•  Automatic freeways where \ices. 
car# can be guided in on dee- ‘ Ouce he gets In the hydro 
tronic beam. Dial your dcstin- poles and easements, people 
•Hon. have to fit their puny little lives
•  Citic.s laid down entirely into what little he leaves over"', 
• s  “ textbooks towns", p'anned chuckled the planner, 
by the txwk nnd build to ex- "Communities need to have 
•c t •pecirications. vision. They need municipal
•  Electronic town planners planners to offer sugge.stion.s to 
which will compile data and elected Council not to dictate, 
come up with a ix-rfect city Iu>cal governments today arc 
scientifically planned. being nudgerl by individual en-
The last |x>int will do Mr. terprises. Planning committees 
Kennedy out of a job as exec- are usually composed of lay- 
utlve director of the Architec- men who have lot.s of common 
tural Institute of B.C. and not- sense but no technical exper 
ed town planning expert. ience,” said Mr. Kennedy.
Wedne.Hiay night he was di.s- 
cussing "Are We Satisfied With TO
Our Communitv'.s Design?" He called for a return to some 
with the Kelowna Canadian ot modern living which
Club. would incorporate the pleasur­
es of country living, fresh air, 
OPPOSED lots of space, room to breath
Mr. Kennedy hs violently op-i and the pleasures of the city, 
posed to “ .‘uburbia" or “Sub-!places to go, stimulating things 
Topla" as he titled it but rec- to talk about, do and see. He 
ognized the need for comprom-’said many people led “ flavor- 
is between city and country-less lives in subdivisions" and 
Hving. i blamed the over - intellectual
He called today’s suburbia j man versus the man of faith. 
■ dog’s brenkfa.st” visually, jthe first of whom questions ev- 
Where there was to be trees, jerything and the second of whom 
the land i.s scraped bare by j blindly cccepts. 
bulldozcr.s. Where there wa.s tO; "Perhaps wc have forgotten 
be a distant view, another; or never had a sense of 
I If  house arid rows of laundry were beauty,’’ he pointed out.
in the way. He mainly objected One way some of the beauty 
to color in subdivi.sions. saying could be preserved, said the 
painters and decorators knew planner, was to do away with 
nothing about It. ,the "fantastically indiscrimin-
“ It should bo somebody’s ate" use of billboards at the ap- 




T h u n d av . Nov. 9 . I9 9 I H ie  Daily C ourier P a te  1
Local Postmaster Asks 
Early Christmas Mailing
Great Brltala. deadline Is Nov. ling to Britain and I>cc. 12 Ult"s that time again. |V
When harras^ed ixi.stmii.Nttis 30; for piarccll oost, it's Nov.[for Europe,
right across the country pUud, 2t); airmail letters to GrvvXtj Ordinary parcel post and
bt'g, r«iuest, ask and pray ih.it Britain Dec. 13; airm ail par-1newspafxms destined for Em -
Ifolks will mail early and avoid cel iw.d, Dec. 10. iUnd must Ih‘ sent by Nov, 24
di.sapix>ininu'nt.s a t the gilt and From B.C. to Europe, dead-;while Nov. 10 is the final dat* 
Chri.-itmas card receiving end. lines for surface letters are*for Europe,
Letter-mailing ialx'ls along Nov. 21, and Nov 6 for parcel j To get letters, parcels and 
with mailing information willjixist. for airm ail tetters to; newspaiiers to the troops in 
be arriving in Kelowna home.s J Euroiw Dec. 10 and for »ir-:lhe Congo and Middle East,
between Nov. 25 and Dec. 2. m a il parcehs Dec. 8. they must reach Montreal by
Dec. 7. For airm ail letters to 
those spots Dec. 12 is the dead­
line.
Airmail letters and air par­
cels to Indo-Chlna via Box 220,
lx).stma!,tor Jack Burgess iaidj 
yesterday.
EABEL SCHEME
Tlie labels, a scheme to sep-
DEDICATION CEREMONY SUNDAY
Natural Resource Parley 
To Be Held Here In 1962
A topic of vital Interest to 
the province’s future growth— 
river basin development—has 
been selected as the theme of 
the 14th meeting of the B.C. 
N atural Resources Conference 




Results of a talk with provin- 
ctal education officials last week 
in Victoria over proposed school 
spending In Kelowna will be dis­
cussed at tonight’s Kelowna and 
District School Board.
T he Board Is planning a $450,- 
000 school referendum to deter­
mine building of new schools, 
buying equipment and provid- 
tog other facilities for the local 
school' district.
Meeting wdth assistant super- 
14 visor of Education W. H. 
• ■ Graham  was F. Macklin, sec- 
retary-treasurer of the local 
Board, F. J, Orme, district 
supervisor of schools and J , R, 
Hume, building chairman.
Corner Slone of the new 
F irst Baptist Church (abovei 
in Kelowna will be unveiled 
Sunday in a brief ceremony.
Miss Jeanette Reekie, dau­
ghter of J. E. Reekie, one 
of the local pioneers instru­
mental in anaugurating Bap­
tist work here in 1905, Will 
perform the unveiling. The 




ers recently announced its 
deadline dales for .^ending 
arate local from out-of-town Christmas mail and goTHlies to Saigon, must be posted befor® 
mail l)e(ore it reaches the vxj^t.the men over.seas. Nov. 30. A si>edal airlift ser-
office, have txjen very ix)pular, Fir,<it class mail addie.ssed to d ee  has been a r ra n g ^  to send 
here and are familiar to every the British Isles and E u r o p e ;one parcel to each member of 
householder. tw in Montreal by Dec. the Canadian delegation in Indo
For residents who wi.sh to jll .  Airmail letters must Ix* China, 
mail letters from B.C. toisent through by Dec. 16 if 8^ > - i C A R E F U L L Y
-..... .. . ! All mail .should be carefully
addres.scd and properly stamp-
AUDITORIUM FUND NOW S T A N D S ; ~ “ - -
City Doctors Speak On 
Mental Health Situation
Considerable advances in the' These were the major con-'DR. HOLMES
diagnosis and treatm ent of elusions of a panel of doctors, 
mental illness have been made!led by Moderator Dr. E. M. 
during the past 50 years. |Stevenson, who spoke before
,, , . , ,,, il75 people at Raymer Avenue psychoses. He stated that many I
Nevertheless, mental Illnesses Tuesday night. ! physical illnesses have their
of wiciely varying degrees form ; informative public meet- basis in neuroses,
one of our most serious health ijjjg ^.gj. sponsored by the Kel-j In describing the symptoms of 
problems. owna Mental Health Associa-jthe m ajor types of psychoses
tion. the stressed that the basic
Dr Brian Holmes gave 
lucid explanation of the dis-j 
tinctions between neuroses and
AT $35,000 CHAIRMAN STATES
Kelowna Civic Auditorium stood a t $35,000 
at press tim e today.
Committee Chairman Dave Chapman told 
the Daily Courier th a t $5,000 is still needed in 
order to go ahead w ith construction of the build­
ing.
He said donations are being accepted in the 
form of cash or pledge and persons interested in 
helping are asked to w rite or call auditorium 
headquarters at the local radio station.
In the total $90,000 to construct the building, 
$25,000 will be put up by the city, while the Fed­
eral and provincial governments will .supply a  
total $24,000 for labor costs.
ON STAGE
w r n i
Spec 
Tator
Much research and far better 
treatm ent facilities are abso­
lutely necessary if this problem 
i.s to be overcome.
The non-profjt organization 
representing Industry, univers­
ity and government, will meet 
in Kelowna Sept. 5, 6 and 7, 
1962, it was announced today 
by Charles W. Nash of Vic­
toria, president.
“This is the first time we 
have taken the conference to 
the Interior,” said Mr. Nash. 
“We feel more people in Brit 
ish Columbia should be given 
the chance to attend, especially 
since our subject this time af­
fects the Interrior so vitally.”
TOP SPEAKER I
Outstanding speakers from | 
many fields of resources usej 
will key-note sessions covering! 
river basin development inj 
action, competition and com-i 
promise among resources, ef-| 
feet on people and co-ordina­
tion of developments.
“ An added feature of the 
Kelowna conference will be the 
limited number of '  formal 
speeches and strong emphasis 
on discussion,” stated Mr. 
Nash.
He said the conference exec­
utive has decided to hold meet­
ings at Intervals of approxim­
ately 18 months Instead of ev­
ery spring. Sessions have been 
held in Victoria each spring 
since 1948, with the exception 
of a fall meeting nt Harrison 
Hot Springs in Nov. 1959.
KIWANIS HEAD
Recently elected president of 
the Kelowna Kiwanis Club was 
Harold Wlghtman, Keller Place, 
who’s been with the club for 
the past seven years, several of 
them as director. A resident 
since 1945, Mr. Wlghtman has 
been in the plumbing business 
here since 1948. Installation of 
officers will take place in Jan­
uary.
Dr. Bruce Molr, speaking on 
mental retardation, emphasized 
that prevention is the only cure 
for this condition. Whereas we 
once lumped all forms of mental 
retardation together, research 
has revealed types which have 
specific. Identifiable causes.
Each case must be treated 
individually. Early, careful di­
agnosis can prevent some types 
of mental retardation. Parents 
should make themselves aware 
of these types, said Dr. Moir.
HIGH PRAISE
Dr. Moir had high praise for 
the dedicated people who have 
established and operate the 
Sunnyvale School in Kelowna.
“There is no point adding 
years to life if we don’t  add life 
to years,”  said Dr. R. D. Ellis 
In his analysis of the problems 
of old age. Because the percen­
tage of older people in our popu­
lation is increasing, senility is 
one of our most serious sociolo­
gical problems.
Dr. Ellis distinguished be­
tween the period of senescence, 
“ the normal, healthy period be­
yond 70 years of age” , and 
senility, which is mental deter­
ioration which m ay occur in old 
age.
Senility may be of vai-ylng 
degree of seriousness and re­
quires Individual diagnosis and 
treatm ent.
Dr. Ellis felt most strongly 
that our society has neglected 
the older person’s problems. 
Much research and far more 
awareness of these problems Is 
necessary, he added.
causes are not known, that re ­
search Is needed to discover 
what may be bio-chemical 
causes.
The most important factor in 
treating psychoses is, he 
stated, early treatment.
A. J . Perron 
Funeral Held
J .  A. YOUNG FUNERAL SET
Former Sask. MLA 
Dies In Hospital Here
A former Saskatchewan MLA 
who retired in Kelowna nine 
years ago, died this week in 
Kelowna General Hospital a t the 
age of 66.
JACK PREPARES FOR THE WORST, SO
It's a Fallout Shelter for O'Reilly
Boy Scouts believe Implicitly 
in their motto—“ Bo prepared” . 
But they are not alone.
A growing feeling in Canada 
that nuclear w ar is probable, 
and preparation should be 
made for what appears to be 
Jnevltable, has gained recruit.s
houses and stored up food in d a res  
preparation for tho freeze, Mr. 
O’Reilly points out.
They survived because they 
didn’t scoff a t the posstbilitics, 
which mny have been disastr­
ous.
 ------   ...— „ -------  -  He iina weighed the news for
rf ro m  ocean to ocean nnd even ngnlnst the chnnce.s of war
acre In Kelowna. One recruit 
'Tls Mr. Jack O'Reilly.
Mr, 0 ’RcRI.v compared the 
present world situation to tho 
problematic situation faced by 
our ancestors who came to this 
country as pioneer immigrants,
INDIANS PREPARED
On scanty information from 
Indiana that tho winter temp'
occurring, he says, nnd now 
nccepts the fact that there ia a 
distinct possibility that it can 
happen.
What is he actively doing to 
prepare?
REQUIRES INFO
He has: (a) written to EMO 
for information (Emergency 
Measures Organization, in Vic-
L  McMillan 
Dies At Coast
l/)rne McMillan, 51. of 3553 
M ayfair St., Vancouver, died 
Buddenly on Nov, 8.
I  Surviving Lwsldcs his wife 
Mary, arc three sons, Hugh, 
John and Josenh: two dnuahte*'*' 
iTvonnQ and M ary Theresa, all 
a t  home; two bp>lhei » , .
Donald of Kamloops; fivi 
sisters, , Mrs. D. (Isabelle) 
Burdon-Muriphy and Mrs. F. 
(Gertrude) Smith, North Van­
couver: Mrs. Norn Standlsh, 
Vancouver; Mrs, F . (Rita) 
North. Powell River; Mrs. T. 
(Beatrice) Hughca, Kelowna.
Deceased was a memt>er of 
[Vancouver ClouncL) 1081 Knighta 
sf Columtnis, I ’rayers tvuiight at 
f;SO p.m. in the Church of the 
1 Im m aculate Conception, 28th 
Ave. Reqhiem Mass in (he 
rhurch Friday a t  10 a.m ., Rev. 
fC, P . liinphy, S .J., celebrant. In
ernturcs sometimes fell to 5«!ctoria), (b) listened to nnd
ibelow zero, they built sod y,,|itchcd news nnd test, exer­
cises held by Civil Defence, 
nnd (c) ho has made explora­
tory studies of his basement
with thought to u$ing it for his
shelter.
Ho says It is only a begin 
ning, and mainly has done onlyj 
inquiring.
“ Reading prc«.s reports, and 
hearing radio news makes m« 
think our attitude is negative. 
Like two hockey plnycra. One! 
soys I'm  going to tear yoqr 
eyes out, the other saying he 
will break the first one’s back, 
It Isn’t a very good attitude 
if they want to keep on ploy­
ing hockey. You can’t play hoc­
key with no eyes or a  broken 
back.’,* Mr, O’Reilly Is known 
to the BjMrt World as ex-coach 
of the Packers. Ho conchcd 
them to tho Allan Cup finals.
WAR CHANCES 
Ho says news balances, in 
favrw ot the chances that a  nu* 
d e a r  war will occur.
Thb turning point came sev 
oral tnonths ago. Russla’a 50- 
piut megaton bomb was more 
weight against peadb and con 
ciiiationA in Mr, O'Rciily's 
I termimt, Ocean View Burial mind. i
Ip a rk . Simmons and McBridei “ I dqn't IWnk it  wUl be com-j 
|a r e  Ititieral directma. iplete obliteration,”  be d«-l
HAVE CHANCE
Metropolitan New York nnd 
metropolitan Moscow will get 
it, he feels, but people in fringe 
urban areas and in places like 
the Okanagan have a chance— 
if they will build a fallout shel­
ter.
Mr. O’Reilly, who lives in 
En.st Kelowna area, says a fcW 
of hl.s neighbors are talking 
about shelters, too.
People wiio take the attitude 
that It “can’t ’ happen to me” , 
are Just asking for it, Mr. O’­
Reilly believes.
A father of five children, he 
feels the shelter will nt least 
give himyli chance to protect 
them. After food nnd watpr in 
tho shelter runs out, ho be­
lieves he will bo anle to bring 
them out nnd with other sur­
vivors begin rebuilding their 
Uvcs.
“ Wc may be living In a world 
100 years behind the present, 
but in ten years most of it 
should bo rebuilt."
FIGHT STAND
In light of the world’s cur­
rent affairs, says Mr. O’­
Reilly, “ it would be foolhardy 
to take the stand that they 
won’t fight.”
Mr, O’Reilly thinks they will 
fight. He wants his' family to 
survive.
He is planning a fallout nhel 
ter, in preparation.
Funeral service was held to­
day from the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception following 
the death this week of Alclde 
Joseph Perron, 78, of Birch 
Ave,. who died in hospital.
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson, 
celebrant with Rev. E. Martin, 
deacon and Rev. J. Smith sub­
deacon celebrated a solemn re­
quiem mass followed by inter­
ment a t Okanagan Mission 
cemetery.
Pallbearers Included A. Gag­
non, A. Casorso. W. Hagel, J . 
Miller, L. Douillard and W. 
Appel.
Prayers and rosaries were re ­
cited in the Chapel of Remem­
brance Wednesday evening.
Born in St. Jean de L’Acadie 
Quebee, Mr. Perron came west 
■with his family to farm In St. 
Norbert, Manitoba, later mov­
ing further west to Montmartre, 
Sask nnd finally to Cluny, 
Alta., where ho was married in 
1912 and farmed before coming 
to Kelowna in 1924. Employed 
for several years In the or­
chards, he finally retired In 
1952.
A former member of the Holy 
Name Society he Is survived by 
his wife, Jcane and six children. 
They Include one son, Loul.s in 
Kelowna and five daughters, 
Lieona nnd Georgette living nt 
home. Sister Mary Bernard In 
Vancouver, Mrs. W i l l i a m  
(Therc.sa) Moonen in Kelowna, 
nnd Mrs. D. (Yvonne) Cum­
mings in Edmonton. There are 
also 11 grandchildren, one sis­
te r Mrs. A. Fournier in Regina, 
nnd two brothers, Elphege and 
Phillipe in St. Boniface, Man, 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd 





Mainroads throughout the 
Volley ore In good condition 
with the exception of the El­
lison Pass area where wet 
snow nnd freezing higher up 
mokes sanding a  must.
Rainion Arm: Main road good 
Some slippery side roads. Sand­
ing,
VerniMsi Good.
Kamloops: B are roads.
Revelstoke: Foir to good.
KIIIim i Fasa; Wet snow with 








« M errill: F a ir to
Good road condi
John Allan Young of Westbank 
was a member of the Saskat­
chewan government represent­
ing his constituency of Biggar, 
Rosetown for a number of years.
Funeral service will be held 
at 2 p.m. Friday from Day’s 
Chapel ot Remembrance, Rev. 
A. Warren of Westbank officiat­
ing. Interment will be in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Born in Govan, Scotland, he 
was the son of the late William 
and ex-provost Margaret Young 
of Gourock, Scotland. He came 
to Canada in 1911, going over­
seas with the 232nd Saskat­
chewan Battalion in tho F irst 
World War.
ENTERED GOVT.
When he returned from over­
seas in 1918, he went to Free- 
mont, Sask. and entered the 
service of the provincial govern­
ment in 1920.
With the advent of the Second 
World War, he relinquished his 
government position and joined 
the RCAF serving as squadron 
leader.
Returning to Regina nt the end 
of the war, he held the position 
of Deputy Provincial Secretary 
nnd Superintendent of Insurance 
with the Saskatchewan govern­
ment until retiring here with his 
wife.
Surviving him are his wife, 
Layton, Robert Bluett, Ernie 
Lower and Bertram  Chichester, 
Honorary pallbearers are 
Harry Brown, Arthur J . Smith, 
Jam es Cryderman, Jack Black- 
ey, Harry Essen, Col. Gordon Y. 
Crossley and Wilfred Brown.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., Is 
in charge of arrangements. 
Elsie, and one brother, George, 
in Comox.
Pallbearers Include Phillip 
Howes, P a t Garrad, Douglas
Apple Demand 
Too Late Here
Britain's m arket opening for 
A larger than usual output of 
Canadion apple exix>rting was 
decided loo late to bo of much 
benefit here, according to B,C 
Tree Fruits today.
A reduced apple crop in tho 
old country this year has opened 
the way for exporting of Grade 
C apples, for tho first time since 
1958. Previously tlicse lind been 
held under tho 10 per cent quota 
tv> ensuro only top quality snlea 
by Canada to Britain,
B,C, Tree Fruits said to ex 
p r t  apples by sea would bo too 
late to hit the Christmas de­
mand m arket while Uio overland 
route via Montreal would barely 
be in time.
Shipments will bo Increased 
by roughly 20,000 boxes but 
there will be ■ minimum of the 
Grade C apples shipped from tho 
Okanagan.
Bob Rinaud and this writer sat 
figuring out how many rehear­
sal and production hours went 
into a performance like Picnic, 
along with line learning.
Bob, the male lead in Picnic, 
believes it would take something 
like twice as many hours doing 
Picnic as a person’s normal job 
requires. Or somewhere just 
under a 100 hours a  week.
Obviously, then, the people 
who are sincere in wanting to 
act must accept the premise that 
serious work is Involved.
But they can be comforted 
that the quality of their perform­
ance will in part l>e commensu­
rate or in proportion to how hard 
they work at it. Isn 't that the 
way with anything? With life, 
even.
TALENT ALONE
An article in Equity, the mag­
azine for actors who belong to 
Actor’s Equity, their union, re­
cently stated that American 
actors seem to feel they can rise 
to success on pure talent alone, 
and don’t have to worry about 
the hard  work involved in get­
ting the basic instruction or 
fundamentals down pat.
Major theatrical schools keep 
students away from the big 
kleigs for at least two years.
In that period they produce 
scenes, which get polish from 
constant rehearsal for long per­
iods “ building toward some­
thing.”  The something being, of 
course, the crossroad of pro­
duction where m eet talent and 
technique,
HURT THEATRE
The article, by a Greek visitor 
to United States, a quotable 
authority, basically said prime 
donna types who arc really 
am ateurs because they haven’t 
gone beyond talent are hurting 
professional theatre.
Tlie students of national 
theatre schools also learn the 
fundamentals which give them 
the something beyond inspira­
tion. Their hours are long and 
difficult.
Tho Greek visitor called act­
ing the toughest profession, A 
writer might disagree. Many 
others probably would.
J .  A. YOUNG
City Jaycees President 
Outlines New System
GOVti DREDGING
A $15,0(K) dredging job, cur­
rently being carried out nt the 
Kelowna Yacht Cit:b basin, is 
being done by the Federal Gov­
ernment and not tho provincial 
government us stated ycstcr 
day. Cily of Kelowna pays $5,- 
000 as Its ebare of ,(hc work,
' ’The 15,000 covets the cost of 
Good road 1 hauling the debris away frpm 
itha (^ ra tio n .
In order to keep each other 
informed from tho local right 
through regional, national and 
International branches of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
system of “commission re­
ports” has been adopted.
At this week’s dinner meeting 
of the Kelowna Jnyece.s, pro­
vincial president Ed Dickins ex­
plained the Commission system 
which replaces tho committee 
system. It has recently been 
adopted in Canada so tliat local 
units may obtain tho full ad­
vantage of belonging to Junior 
Cham l^r International, nnd 
units In underdeveloped count­
ries or In now areas can benefit.
Under tho system, local chnir- 
mona of commissions such as 
ways nnd means, Icadersitlp 
training and community service 
send copies of their reports to 
the Regional chairmen.
CREATE HIEAS
Regional In turn rclaya ro- 
iwrtB on to National and then to 
International chairman. Ideas 
from all units aro then clrcu- 
iated around the world to benefit 
as many as possible,
Success of tho system depends 
on local chairmen writing re 
ports and forwarding thcpi on, 
said Mr, PIcklns.
OTHER JAVCEE NEWS 
' Okanagan district president 
Emil Moister of Vernon instal­
led Prank Beagle, a Mrmer 
North Surrey Jayrce iiresldent, 
as civic affairs director for KoN 
owna, succeeding B a r  p i e 
Schmidt who resigned 
nesa reasons.
Membership In Kelowna at 
32 makes it largest In tho dis­
trict, according to the president.
NEW POSITION
Form er Kclowninn, Marv 
Johnson, is now working in 
Cranbrook, with tho Crnnbrook 
Courier, Marv worked in Kel­
owna for several years with a 
local stationery store nnd later 
ns an Insuranco rcprc.scntatlvo. 
In taking up tho post of adver­
tising nnd job printing mana­
ger with tlio Crnnbrook Cour­
ier, Mnrv returns to un old, 
love. Ho was with tho Kam­
loops Daily Sentinel for seven 
ycnra.
SILVERS SCORES THREE
WHJLIAMS LAKE (C P ) -U d  
by tho tlirce-gonl performonce 
of Jim  Silvers, VandPrhoof 
peered d 6-4 victory over Wil­
liams Lake In a  Cariboo Inter­
mediate Hockey League game 
hero Saturdny night, Don Fin­
ney, Ken Clay and Ai Peter­
son added tlic others for tho 
vipltora. Tommy Whit© had two 
for Williams Lake nnd AI Lloyd 
nnd Brian Fount scored singles.
Westbank Folk 
Drive To Calgary
Gerald Ingram, accompanle!& 
by his mother, Mrs. J . Ingram, 
have motored to Calgary, where 
they will be the guests of
Gerald’s sister nnd Mrs. 
Ingram ’s daughter and family, 
Mr, and Mrs. Doug. Harding.
Mrs. M, Fenton has returned 
from Courtney, where sl:o spent 
three weeks as guest of her son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Gfcorgo Fenton,
Mrs, J , Basham Sr„ had the 
misfortune to fall and fractura 
her pelvis and ia a patient in 
Kelowna Gonorai Hospitni. W« 
wish her a speedy recovery,
Tho first oxccutivfi meeting of 
thq season of Westbank Cham­
ber of Commerce will be held on 
Nov. 9.
Peter Basham, a former
George Prlnglo higti school 
student and graduate of Uni­
versity of B.C.' In Geophysics, 
has been sent to tho far North, 
nnd will bo stationed about 7(K) 
miles from (ho North Polo Ajt 
about ono year.
PAM SETS RKCORD 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pam  
Wilson of Vancouver Saturday 
set Canadian senior records for
MILITARY CONSTRUCTION
NANAIMO (CP) -  Military 
coHRiructlon In tho Nnnolmo 
area baa pushed (ho building 
value up to a record ♦l.m .OW  
Of the total, alm ost $2,0(»,000 
Ik accounted jfor by work ot 
Nagalmo Army Com|). Tlie jH t
the womedfa lOO-metro and 090. 
m etro breastroko events at tho 
fifth annual Dolphin swim moid 
here. Miss Wilson set « timo 
of ,121.8 in (Ho lOdHrlftetre event, 
beating a m ark of m ,o  sot last 
year by Judy McHaio of Vap- 
couver. In the 208m:etre event
the Bonnio
Den«on;''Of; "" “ ^
year.,.
1';*
. . x n ipm  a p. M»-i< 1.*111 
for busi-iurw  cover the period from J in . 
J  to Oct. IK  -
' ;0inc«‘' l i ^ ' '  the ’worst Year® 
(ataUtlM among M 18 casM.
-V
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At Us convetiilon last August th8 
New Dtnuxratlc Patty (MiMIm  niaity 
pfUple by its Usclsidil td delete thf 
wdtd “ iatloHar Iroih Its cortsiituliun. 
'rikfc move seemed to stem Irom the 
raihcr ridiculous notion tlial tlie jie^ 
pie bt Qticbec catmot tegard Canada 
us i  Uatldh bl cbtttiiloil otlgib; iliai it 
is realiy a Fteikii nation and an Eng- 
lisb ilatlfm within a "state ’*
'Hut hfove, ot cOUtsij Wis ab ob- 
Vldus political pitch to scUuci 
French Canadian voles Urtd, with
them, the slitwtivie seat* in the Housi 
df Ojtitrtidns frdtti Quebec. The move 
was obvious and somevvliat nauseat­
ing, yet most of the delegates coit- 
cerhcd swaildwed either tiielf good
sense dr their pride and apprbvcti tlif 
declsidii.
M ost of them , tha t is: O ne of the 
most emiticfat of them did noii Ur. 
Eugene Forsey, now research director 
of uie C anadian L abor CoUticii, and a 
m em ber of the Board of Broudead 
Odverrtors, has for some twenty ycdis 
beert one of Uie outstanding Cana­
dian thinkers in the lelt^wihg schooi.
He has severed his connection with 
the new political party, Hd cannot
accept the constitution wltli the word 
“natiofiai” deleted. It must have been 
a painful decision fot a matt wlio has 
given much to a movement in whose 
i basic principles he obviously be-
Sunlighting
The labor department of the United 
States ttovernmertt In a survey has 
, found that more of the persons who
• hold mor* than one job do their extra 
; work In daylight hours than at night.
• This suggests that the term “ moon- 
I lightlng’̂ ought to be changed to “sun- 
I lifting .”
• There is not much prospect for 
{ such fe change In names, of course.
; “Moonlighting” Is a well-established
• term, more easily understood than 
1 “sunlighting.** Moreover the practice 
» C( moonlij^ting is a handy target for 
i those who do not want outsiders com- 
{ peting in their own labor markets.
» The findings of the labor depart­
ment’s survey are Illuminating—and 
no pun is intended. Tltree million 
Americans— one in twenty workers— 
held more than one job last Decem­
ber, when the study was made. Forty- 
two per cent of these worked moitly 
at their extra jobs in weekday day­
light hours, as against 34 per cent
Ueves sincerely.
We agree with him, and  sym pathiai 
with him, in the slalenieiU lie m ade 
explaining hi* irtabilily to  take out 
m em bership id tlie New Democratic 
Party. A portion of it goes as foiiowst 
“ I cahhol accept a party constliu- 
tioh which implicitly denies the exist­
ence of the C anadian nation. The 
New Dem ocratic Party cOtivehtloti de* 
cision, in my view, simpiy m ade me 
ineligible for membership. I am  sorry 
to  be In this position, but it is not of 
my own ciioosing.”
And thinking Canadians, of French 
or Engiish origin, will be sorry that a 
poiliiea) party Which may have some 
Influence in the future, if the career 
of the old C C F Is a valid gUidepost, 
forsakes o u r very Hatiofiho6d.
It would be bad enough if this silly 
decision had emanated solely from 
the Quebec delegates at the conven­
tion. It didn’t. It was eagerly cspo' »ed 
by vote-happy delegates o f all back­
grounds wlio were seeking a magic 
formula for success.
The people of Quebec arc not such 
dunmiies as the delegates seemed to  
think. Despite some secessionist talk 
which represents only the barest m in­
ority of provincial thought, it is clear- 
Iv understood throughout Canad's 







t's Very Hard Work To Kill 
Time During Office Hours
B r rATRlCK NICHOIBOJI
LONDON. England; An eager­
ness to exantlne far-reaching 
new measures to bolster Wes­
tern  strength has been evldeht 
a t  the NATO Cftliens Conven­
tion Just concluded here.
Meeting UndCr the shadow of 
the British crisis and the Rus­
sian nuclear tests, the 28 dele­
gates from the 15 NAtD coun­
tries Were Impeded by i  great­
e r  sense of urgency lhah has 
been evident a t any previous 
Itost-war iiiternatlohal confer^ 
ehce. And it Was not irrelevent 
that this meeting has Wett heldi 
id London, a  community df 13 
miiiion men, women and chlid- 
rkn, which presents th<i greati 
eSt ana least defensible nuc­
lear target in the world.
The NATO CiUrenS Conven­
tion had its toots 13 years ago, 
when Canada siiccessfuily Urg­
ed that the North Atlantic Trea­
ty  should include a clause bled- 
Ring its signatories to baSc 
their military alliance oh the 
strong economic and psycholog* 
ical foundation of co-operation 
in the non-military fields. Tlic 
farsightedness of that Cahad* 
ian prof«sdi is now startiUigly 
ehdoresed by its partial adop 
tion by tho chief European al­
lies — in the absence of North 
American coopcraUon. For now 
th a t Canadian suggesUon is tri- 
utnphantly irnpiemented in part 
— and KomfeWhat to our own 
cU.«;romtorlure — in the Ko-call- 
cd European Common Market.
But a growing body of pub­
lic ovdhion in all the NATO 
countries today believes that 
more thould be dohe: that the 
common m arket should be ex­
panded to Ihclude the nations 
surrounding the baiin of the 
North Atlantic Ocean: and that 
similar co-opcration should be 
adopted in other fields.
ranged that the plenary meek
ing of the NATO Citizens Con- 
v-ention should be opened %t 
the earliest possible uate, sel­
ecting 8th January  next w itl 
P aris, France as the venue.
FolJNtolNO CONvkNTlONt .
There wjll be 98 delegate* 
from the 15 NAIX) countries, 
rchcctlng the various vxipula- 
tiohs. Ihius there will be 
from U.S.A.; 10 from each 
the European big iKJwera^ — 
Britain. France. West Ger­
many and Italy; seven from W. 
Germany and Italy! seven 
from Canada; and sa on doWa 
to two from liny Luxemburg. 
Thdy will be private cititens.
for th em seh ts  , and 
unofficially for their fellowl, 
randale ir 
















at night. The others had extra week­
end jobs. Qrtly 180,000 worked full 
time on two jobs. About 850,000 
operated their own farms or busi­
nesses In thelf spare time. The typleal 
two-job worker put in 50 hours 8 
week, 11 of which were on the extra 
job.
The hours worked on the second 
jobs are usually very short, and i  
great many of these jobs (for example 
those In farming and the professions) 
would be unsuited to the unemployed 
or of little Interest to them.
The person who finds extra work 
and income to meet Ws obligations or 
to maintain or Improve his standard 
of living deserves commendation ra­
ther than condemnation, so long as 
his extra work does not cheat hli 
primary employer of his best efforts. 
He ii following the North American 
tradition of sturdy self-reliance. There 
are too many obstructions to that al­
ready.
NEW VOBK (API—The avar* 
age Office w6rk*f knows at least 
lot different ways of killing 
time on the lob.
Experts, 01 course, know a lot 
tiidre.
Here are some types of win­
dow slaters yOu may be famil­




Sneaky Sid—The middle-aged 
bookkeeper pretends he is clean­
ing his gUssei. But actually he 
is looking through the lenses at 
a shapely lass crossing th* street 
a block and a half away.
Philosophic Pete — Tugging 
bfoodinaly at his lower lip, he 
gares fixedly at the crowds 
scurrying hy on the sidewalk 
below. ‘"Ants,” he m utters to 
himseif. ‘‘That’s what we all 
are—just ants.”
PLAYS PEEK-A-BOO
Tricky Tessie — The boss’s 
pretty secretary gives every 
impression she is paying full at­
tention to hia dictation. But 
every time his eyes turn to the 
ceiling for a helpful phrase, she a few coins
looks out the window and tries strides back and forth by hi*
to play peek-a-boo with the window. Ho gives the air of be-
handsome young lawyer in the ing dec^
each of the 2T office windows in 
turn, the third vice - president 
rubs a bit of dust off each with 
his fingers, then announces 
loudly: It's about time some­
one told the building manage­
ment these vrlndows nead cl*an- 
ing again.” He has killed half 
a day once a week with this pet 
routine for tho last St years.
Amateur Albert — An eager 
beaver in the personnel depart­
ment, h i  actually does find 
company p ro b le m *  crowding 
into his mind whenever he look* 
out tho window. A pitiful cate, 
doomed to early ulcers.
Hard-up Herbert — Frowning, 
shaking his head, and lingling 
a fe  coins in hi* pocket, he
ttAM W OBK FOR PEACE 
Among these suggested a t the 
Convention were to convert 
NATQ into a genuine Atlantic 
community; to expand econ­
omic welfare within that com- 
mcnityt to Consider possible 
political co-ordination, inelud- 
ing control over a nuclear de­
terrent; to pool aid and infor­
mation to under-developed 
countries; to co-ordinato mon­
etary policy; to retain and re­
settle the under-employed.
6o urgent did the Conven­
tion consider these topic* to 
be that the meeting, which was 
only preparatory by agenda, ar-
speaking
i l,.  ..........
but not with any m ti f om 
tne , 
tries have already naniM  their 
dek-Bales. and Uiese are shep- 
ihg up as nn unmatched gath­
ering of experience and talehl  ̂
by no me.ins limited to poUtltl 
and statecraft.
The imix^rtancc accorded to 
this Convention by the various 
governments was evident in the 
national representation at th i 
prcparalory meeting; this in* 
cluaed business executives, un­
iversity leaders, an ex-prim* 
mini.ster and other top piiUtic- 
inns, heads of state tgencie* 
and private foundations, and oi^ 
ganUers of sew ra l natiOfliV 
committees for Atlantl* Unity. 
The Udter included on*
Blitnln and myself fro»n Cana­
da who both also happen b® '• 
contributors to the frec-World- 
Wide Thomson Newspap*! 
group.
What may be expected from 
the January convention? It wiu 
be a serious ixxiling and comb­
ing of ideas, and an examina­
tion whether and how we CSft 
build a true Atlantic Commun­
ity to ensure peace through 
Strength, i t  will be a iketen- 
ing of a brave new world fot 
countries which now late —• let 
us hope not too lata — realit* 
tha t we are all in the lanta 
boat: disorganlted people* Who 
believe in democracy facing 
an organised threat to our civ­
ilisation. Having no execuUv* 
authority, the convention wlu 
process its ideas, including per­
haps some very novel one*, 
into a report to be submtttea 
to each government with an 
urgent request for study — *no 




S “The tnodcro youth doesn’t hav# 
{ enough confidence In his abilities," 
' says a sociologUt. This may be true, 
I but a marked exception is that he has 
the belief, which he tries to prove to 
himself, that he is able to drive a car 
faster than it will run.
In Passing
I049«IOO
aicmg man was living as long 
1,000,000 B.C.," says an an-
“Thinkinj 
a ^  as
thropologist. A lucky man he was, 
too, a$ he didn’t know much to tliink 
about.
The law of inverse ratio applies in 
the case of an editor writing a paean 
of praise to Indian Summer. The far­
ther he Is removed from nature, the 
more poetic he waxes,
I Don't help your children with their 
J school work. It would be terribly dis- 
I illusloning to them to lenrn how 
I little YOU learned when you wcfc in 
> school.
In this nuclear age, man Is faced 
with choosing between abolishing war 
or allowing war to abolish him.
“The coming winter will be a hard 
one," says a weather prophet. Why is 
it that no one ever predicts a soft 
winter?
“College girls talk an average of 
only 8.7 minutes a day over the tele­
phone,"—Newspaper filler. He was 
a careless proof reader who overlook­
ed that erroneous decimal point.
“It’s deplorable that so many 
y to get something 
says a sociologist. Yes-
COSTS UP
Canada’* costof-llvlng in­
dex rose to 139.2 on Oct. 1 
from 129.1 earlier. The rise 
was due to scattered prlc* 
Increases in food, housing, 
clothing, doctor and dentist 
bill*. Upper graph trace* 
living costs, b a * ^  on 1949 
prices equalling 100, from 
the sta rt of 1959 and to dat* 
this year. Lower graph shows 
the Index of average Indus­
trial wages and salaries. 
Ib is  Index i* based on X949 
wages equalling 100.
office across the way. ^
'Teddy, Uie toy tycoon—A visit­
ing buyer has given the junior 
executive a cheap cigar. Puff­
ing importantly at it. he glance* 
expansively out over the city 
and dreams: ‘‘Some one of 
these days I’ll be the big wheel 
around here . . . some one of 
these days." ^ ,
Hungover Harry — Suffering 
from the morning after the 
night before, he isn’t  really 
looking out the window at all. 
Ho is only wondering, “ maybe 
if 1 opened it and jumped out 
the pain would go away." 
Fly-specking Phil — Going to
ing deep in thoug^ht over a way 
to soeed up production. Her*’* 
what’s really on hi* minds “Who
can I hit up (or lunch money 
today?”
Wistful Wilbur -  Thi* 1* the 
boss himself. When h* look* out 
the window he has a vagu* Im­
pulse to raise it and cry 
“ Help!” . He know* that some­
where in the crowds below must 
be a few people he could hire 
and really get some work done 
around the office. But which? 
Who? Where?
'There they are—the window 







OTTAWA (CP) — Kstabllsh- 
ment of a Canadian labor col-
fieoplc tr for notii ng.  
downright lamentable that so
-and it’* 
many
of them succeed in doing so.
“Wo know there are many more 
dements in the atom than have been 
definitely identified,” says a nuclear 
scientist. It would seem that tiie atom 
is a sort of cosmic hasii.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Many Cures 
Asthma Has
B» b u r t o n  B, f e r n . M.D.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
Neverober IMI 
City’ council was Informed Monday 
night that every possible step is being 
taken to eliminate the noise of the West
Kootenay power substation In the south 
end of the city which 1s distributing to 
the residents of that area.
1. Only allergy shots can cure 
straw berry - caused asthma. 
T -  F - .
a. Hot air heaters oreyont and 
couse asthm a. T— F—
8, Antihistamine , medlcjne* 
cure asthma. ’T— F — ^
4. Water Is nn Important asth­
m a remedy, T— F —
5. Cortisone Is the perfect 
asthm a cure. T— F —
1. False. Asthma erupts when
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Jhe recent opening of th® City'Volley- 
ball League, wWch took the form of a 
plM-down of all teams In the league, re­
sulted In the Business Men’s team  lln- 
tshlng on, top. ^
10 t e a r r  a g o
IM t
|»fef** M Reutffrs m tin* 
?i»*ufr‘afi4;ia*0(,to* loc*» new# plibtisbed 
M  retoibfiNllon a t 
''■.eprial: bffeto' ar* alio r*-
L1* f B y 'm a tt in .B C 11.00 m* Vest I U7I 
M ( d f i  ?  moniht oub̂
Nevenber 
Bert Kool, a cQlet)rat«d pianist (rwn 
V^ancouver will giv* a concert on ^  
piano ion, .Saturday fvenlng-
M t e a r r  a g o
 ̂ Nevember iM l
A meeting of the council of the Board \  
e l  Trade wai held fn th* office of th* ■
secretary op Tuesday Bfternoon to rc-
celva a detiuatlon from Okanagan Mis­
sion In regard to the lakesbMe road 
question. '
chlnl tubes tighten, Unlng swells 
and passages fill with gobs of 
mucouf. ' ■
Allergy shots whip up special 
antibodies that keep allergic 
chemtcala from nenetrntlng into 
a tr passages. If you give up 
aliery - causing foods — say. 
strawber^rle* ^  you won't need 
allergv shot*.
. 2. Time. Both cold air and Ir­
ritating dust can trigger asth­
m a, Heater*^ warm  th* a ir but
01)0 FAcrr
A* ttie result of an autoniolill* acci*
i i» i  *t yoMhi m t*  of ^  
Just begun hisIn MobUe, A laf baa t^ 
(Mtvcnto m r  nlTyina to  •  comA
BIBLE BRIEFS
With ftieal painaT  bar*  pr*- 
(«r the b*qm •(  the Dard 
»  tkwaArNliMimtl* n̂
minisNi talento a f M itw, and 
Iren b*y«nd weighing, T* tlwse 
ye mnsi add. — I .Chrenleles 
M lU . ,
It Is by h!ood. sweat and tears 
tlia; our nation has become 
grent, RftUfiloue and cultural 
tostitutions wgra Hxtm of hard­
ships. W* must add to the ^ao» 
rtttces other* b«v« made.
fan dust around the room.
For house dust allergy—(1) 
Remove drapes, ruga, chenille 
spreads and stuffed furniture 
from tlie bedroom. (2) Cover 
fqathcr: pillows and stuffed mat­
tresses with hcayy plastic cov­
ers—check tho box soring* for 
stuffing, too. (3) Wipe away 
dangerous dust with dnhy 
damp-mopping, (4) Ask your 
doctor obout allergy shots for 
dust, pollen, molds nnd danders.
3. False. Antihistamine medi­
cines can stave off an asthma 
attack, but once asthm a starts, 
antlhlBtamlnes dry mucous, 
clogging nlr pafisngcs. Even 
choking spasms can’t  rnlfic the 
dry mucous.
4. True. Every breath blows 
off a little moisture. When 
asthma m akes you pant, pour 
water into the air like a human 
vaporizer, Bronchial ipucous 
dries and thickens.
R S m U IN G  FLUID 
all Iwlp' repine* ^ I s
Water, juices, pop nnd soups 
mI  
In halo extra m oisture, too.
s lost fluid.
Hint vaporizer not only mos- 
tnns nujcous, but prevents you 
from drying out, .
fl. Faif*. Rlmpl* prescriptions 
enn Qsually relleva bronchial 
spasub shrink swollen lining, 
moisten mucous and rclievn 
asthma. When colds, and sor© 
throats trigger wintry nsthmii, 
anttboUc g*rm-klll«r» help. too.
Doctors rcKcrve cortisone — 
and It* |K»wcrful relatives—for 
•avTra aithm a (hat can’t  be 
brought under control. I t’* the 
lw l^al*rm  cural
togo Is moving closer to reality.
If final agreement is worked 
out. the college will be estal>- 
llshed in Montreal in associa­
tion with McGill University and 
the University of Montreal.
The idea has been approved 
In principle by the two m ajor 
universities ond by the two 
main central bodies of organ­
ized labor In Canada — the Ca­
nadian Labor Congress and 
Quebec’s Confederation of Na- 
tlonnl ’Trade Unions.
“ We nre clo.ser to having a 
Inlwr college than ever before,” 
says Max Swerdlow. CLC edu­
cation director w h o  spear- 
heoded the efforts to set up a 
high - level academic centre (or 
futur* union leaders.
“ However, final agreement to  
Inaugurate tho collego depends 
oil all four porllcs — the two 
uplYcrsities nnd the two labor 
organizations — being satisfied 
that adequate financing h*a 
been nrrpnged and that a con­
tinuous enrolment' for a t leaat 
three years ' Is reasonably ,as­
sured,
The college — a dream  of 
many lalior lenders who tooved 
up In the union movement with­
out tho benefits of a rounded, 
formal education — would prob­
ably start to rented quarters In 
Montreal, with a 15 - week sum ­
mer course.
The aim Is to faunch H next 
summer ~  If the money and  
sufficient student interest ana 
available. Forty - fiva etudenta 
—30 English - speaking and M  
French - soeaklng—could ba .en­
rolled a t the starL 
TbD official* ffom the two un­
ion bodle* and the two unjveiv 
•Hies nre expected to m eet eoon 
to ratify a format agreem ent 
esiabiishtog the college and set- 
ting up a provisional board o f ,  
governors.
The first effort of Uie new 
iward Would be to toun|ob a  
country - wide campaign for 
f u n d s a t  least gSW.WiO — to 
get th* college launched.
ThA fund - raising drive would 
be nlmed chiefly a t unions, bait 
also at non - prodt\tound*tlona.
LONDON (C P )-B rltaln  ha* 
placed orders for 34 ships val­
ued a t £23,(KM),000 (968,'f00,000) 
abroad In the 2%-year period 
ending last July.
The orders came as no sur­
prise to British shipbuilders, but 
it certainly was a stab a t the 
pride of the country that 50 
years ago was building close to 
two-thirds of tho world's •hip­
ping.
A government report Wednes­
day said the main reasons for 
British o r d e r *  being placed 
abroad was price or a combina­
tion of price and delivery date.
Of the 34 orders, 13 went to 
The Netherlands and the other* 
to West Germany, France, Swe­
den, Spain nnd Norway.
British prices ranged from 
four to five per cent higher than 
the accepted price in all but |wo 
cases, the report said, and to 
these there was no significant 
difference. There was no order 
in which a British shipyard 
quoted a lower price.
Of the deliveries, five went 
abroad because of a better 
price, IS because of more favor­
able price and delivery dat«..g!s 
because of attractive price and 
credit facilities and two becauia 
of guaranteed delivery date. On* 
order was lost to the homa m ar­
ket because a British builder 





We of the Kelowna and Dist­
rict Garden Club, wish to thank 
you for your excellent cover­
age In your paper befor* and 
after our convention. We ap­
preciate It and we are sura 
It helped to make the conven­













governments, indi^idu^l and 
apeclal agwnciM such *1 thi* In­
ternational Labor OrganlsaUzto, 
UNESCO and othtiR.
Below-pornml tem peratures 
aro predicted for ri)\Oi,t of 
Canada in the 30-day outlook 
of th* United Btatcs w fstlifr 
bur««u for November. Th* 
outlook I Is based On lonf- 
rang* prc^ctton* asM Is
a speclfi* forecast, A chaniL® 
to w eather pattern mfty pro­
duce m ajor en-ors. Heavy 
precipitation is given to 
tnchcs of rain. On* Inch f t  
ra in  equals Jd. toch** M
anow.
first United Church Scene 
O f Pretty Autumn Wedding
' Tfte First United Church ol 
K :W n a  wz* t’»e .-etf.ii* for » 
kwely autumn wedding on Sat­
urday, Oct. 28 i t  2 pan., when 
Judith Ann, onlv daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivrirnn GauSey. 
became the bride of Andre 
Frank Deieurme, mn of Mr 
and Mrs. Peter Deieurme cl 
Ke'owna.
The Reverend D. M. Pcrley 
officiated at th? doub'c-ring 
ceremony, and the soloist. Mirs 
D o'oth” ■ n. ran ' t 'l '
Walk Beside You. accompanied 
by Dr. Ivan Beadle at the 
organ.
The bride. wl«) was given In 
m arriage by her father, was 
radiant in a flcor-len;th gown 
of Chantilly lace over taffeta 
With wide inrerts of lace cir­
cling the skirt from either .side 
of the flat front and back lace 
panels. Her fitted lac* bodice 
featured a high scalloped neck­
line and long lilypoint sleeves, 
and her waist-kngth veil was 
edged with lace and held In 
place by a rhinestone tiara. 
She carried a cascade bouquet 
of red rose* and lilies of the 
valley.
Mi.ss Marilvn Mocn of Kelow­
na was maid of honor and she 
wore a short dress of pale blue 
nylon chiffon with a matching 
cummerbund trimmed with se­
quins nnd a small white feath­
ered hat. Her bouquet consist­
ed of pale blue and pink rib­
bon rose.s. The pretty small 
flower girl, niece of the groom, 
wore a dress of pink with a full 
skirt and short puff sleeves, 
and she carried a basket of 
pink and blue ribbon ro.scs.
The groom's brother Mr. 
Lionel Deieurme acted as best 
man. and the ushers were an­
other brother of the groom Mr. 
M arcel Deieurme. and the 
groom’* brother-in-law Mr. 
Lawrence Bouvctte.
Following the ceremony sixty 
guests were seated a t the Elk.s’
i
o m m .
IVO.MEN’S t u n  OR: FLORA EVANS
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Olney Exhibits At 
Kelowna Art Show
By SAKULIKA ' 8s decorative wall covering, an
IMR. AND MRS. ANDRE FRANK DELEURME
The opening of the new board cito tt that can bmught alxiul 
: . , by a curtain of bold color and
room of the Okanagan l^^^ional, design. I lind. it impos-
Library was a great success, jjy g  to understand how an 
Eyerjxine appreciated t h e  abstract idea or thought can l>e 
thought and planning that had produced, in solid medium, such 
u. u as paint and paper, in such a
.K  t h p  r h f i f  B CC C ptmissed the f  and understand it. Music,
planner. Mrs. Muncl Houlkes. jram a . the dance, can produce 
, who was unable at the las mi - gb.tract. becau.se they are a 
.ute to be prtsenl. | ,medium through wliich the ab-
t)e hanging pictuie.s in *- j,tract can reach us, in sound,
exhiliitions will appreciate the ^
color and texture of the upi canvas which may mean every 
part of the walls. thing to the artist, leaves one
: All present were dclighteti to g feeling of frustration (or
have the opportunity of meeting g desire to laugh' because
Tony Olncy, who had been g.; artists idea, it is his
chosen to be the first artist tO aionf^ and up cannot take it in- 
exhibit hi.s work in thi.s beauti- iq our.-clves and ex[)crience or 
ful new room. Mr. Olney had pnj-jv it.
.left iiujKirtant work at the co ast,, some people .said "These pic- 
jand driven up from there in jure.s are beyond m e." .My 
I very bad weather to Ix? iire.scnt; personal feeling was "They are 
jin person at his exhitiition.; behind me” by millions of years.
I Everyone regretted that he did 
not give an addre.s.s which 
Would have helped us to uiuler- 
stand nnd appreciate the [)ic-
turcs he had brought with him. primative man. to the cradle 
; However, we all had a chance period of the human race, as 
to talk to him. and found h im ' we know it. 
a very intere.sting and charm ing' 4000 years B.C. ancient Egypt 
personality. He is considered gave us great art. Greece and
one of the coming artists in his Rome followed. China. Japan,
own line. His work has a beau- India. Europe in the middle
tiful texture and his coloring is agc.s. and many great arti.st.s
Out-of-town guests attending very fine. One feels that one later have been inspired to give
wedding included t  h e  day. looking at hi.s work to to their fellow men something
quote Shakespeare, one may that can be felt by them, and
be echoed within them-
I Iwlieve the work of a chim­
panzee was stiown in a modern 
Art exhibition. The thought 
takes us back to the i»eriod of
MIX OR MATCH IN WRINKLE-RESISTANT FABRICS
Tailoring for work or play 
distinguishes these Canadian 
Slim suits made in Wrinkle-
re.sistant wool of plaids, flan­
nels and bedford cord.s. Slims, 
skirts or jacket.s are available
In the .same colors for an en­
semble or as separates.
brother-in-law a n d
Members 
through which they busily'
Mr. Romeo Sibilleau of Ver-I 
Hall for a buffet dinner. The,non. who was master of cere- he
mother of the bride r e c e i v e d ,monies, proposed the toast to ^
the guests in a dress of mink the bride which was ably an- * . a i  stand up and say unto all thcjcan
colored crepe complimented!swered by the groom. Mr. sister Mr. and Mrs. J . G reen-^o^ld“ This is a picture." Theisclves by which they- have felt 
w ith  a corsaec in autumn tones Lionel Deieurme proposed the lay of Vancouver. Mr. and two picture.s painted on bits of uplifted: through hich tl . ^
and was as.sisted bv the mother toast to the bride.smaids. and Mrs. R. Sibilleau of Vernon.'paper, known as Collages. have caught a .sense of a life,fall bazaar
of the groom who chose a sm art Telegrams of congratulations Mr. and Mrs. A. Sibilleau ^.^vFRlN'r. atove and beyond the material Lady of Lourdes Church
chocolate brown crepe outfitjwere received from the bride’s Sicamous. Mr. and Mr“  A COVERING h e of the world of every da.v
•and a white corsaee brother, Mr. Lome Gauley andiSibilleau of Vernon and Mr. Regarding modem art in gen- Many of these artists lived ir
- T h e  bride’s table was centered; family In the Yukon and fromland Mrs. A. Guigueno of Van-;eral. leaving out any personal|tirncs as turbulant as our own
w i h  a lovelv three tiered the bride’s uncle Mr. Eldon couver. ireference to particular artists. Ibm their art was .something
wedding cake flanked with tall,Gauley and famUy In Saska- Mr. and Mrs. Deieurme -will the farthest most people c a n “ boye temporary happening, a n d - >0“^
candles in gold candle holders, toon. reside in Rutland. get is to regard most abstracts .so it has lived on.
Lakeview Heights 
i'Set For Bazaar
W estbank Community Hall ba> 
j ginning at 8 o’clock. Chuck Ing,
I lis is m aster of ceremonies.
I Buffet supper will be served.
’The bald eagle was adopted 
as a national emblem of th* 
United States In 1782.
of the CWL have remain for a while y e t  
preparing for their 
to be held in Our
hall
Church
" 'n .  P'-maby: Mr. and Mrs.i The guest of honor w'as also; 
Lloyd Brown of Nanaimo: two'showered with lovely gifts for; 
; daughters in Seattle. Mrs. Louie | travelling.
Richardson and Mrs. Russell! An enjoyable aftcmoon con-! 
Shier. I eluded with the hostess serving;
SWINGING PARTNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Munro 
of Watrous, Sask. have been 
visiting their niece, Mrs. Allan 
Bilsland and family for a lew 
days this week.
\ A / A  I I  I I irefre.shments. A special cake. _________ ____  ____  ___
\  A /  ZA H  I ^  for the occasion, was made by ihocted in Kelowna and P e n t i c t o n t o  bringV V r \  I L J  V j i o f  Vancouver, have been in the Mrs Dee Fleming. hosted in Kelowna ana i'enticion .............
» » » » ■ . . .  ® |igj^ Saturday.
Thursday from 2:30-5:00.
They extend an invitation to 
come and enjoy afternoon tea, 
friends and at the 
same time solve .some of those 
Christmas gift problems, at the 
fancy work and apron booths.
Home baking and candy stalls 
arc planned as well as a fish
............. - . . . . . . . .    — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I  pond for the children. So make a .  . r. , u . »»• t.
By M. J . I. West.syde Squares. Chuck I n g l i s  date for the afternoon, Tliurs-
Successful Party Kites were “ f Peachland is the emcee and day, Nov. 16.
Dancers from the Westsyde 
Squares who enjoyed the party 
night in Kelowna last Saturday, 
with Joe Card as emcee in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Dickson. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 







r,   i  t  
I district hunting, while staying 
with the former’s mother, hirs. 
A. West. ’They left for home on 
S u n d a y ,  without a deer.
their records. Buffet lunch will 
be provided by the hosts.Mrs. Dee Fleming. t . The Kelowna
C. T. Redstone. A. E. Miller jwagon Wheelers hosted their 
and A. R. Miller have reti^ned | ^jje Cen-Ugain have two Party Kites in band
en a y sffte r  a?uccessful hunttog Hospital
A group of friends gathered at j each shot an elk.
Final arrangements for the i the home of Mrs. J . Davies on
Fall bazaar were made at the'Thursday afternoon to wish Mrs. j Verne Oakes has returned to  ------------------------------ -  •
regular meeting of St. M a r g -  A. Oltmanns “Bon Voyage” for his home from the Kelowna hos- ticton to enjoy their favorite, callers are invited to bring them 
are t’a WA held at the home of her forthcoming journey, by air. ipital where be was a patient for hobby. Guest callers on the pro-records. Dancers are asked to
Enderby caUing the dance. Jwill host their monthly Party 
A large crowd of d a n c e r s 'Nite in the Winfield Hall. Scotty 
gathered from Enderby to P e n -  ,Hitchman is the emcee and guest
Mrs. 0 . Sandberg of Kelowna 
is staying with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glancing to n « t  week. W“ Roy Sandberg while her hus-
■ ‘ is in Kelowna Generali
He was injured in an 





Mr. and Mrs. 
wood.
’The Westsyde Squares’ party 
night is this Saturday in the
Open Dally 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
You will be in the spotU ^t 
every time with a flattering 
hair style by Jinny or Mary 
Anne. Phone today I
B A Y  A V E .
BEAUTY SAION 
512 Bay Ate. PO 2*2225
Mr.s. Fred Topham Jr.. on ito her former home in Holland, four weeks, 
Nov. 3.
' The bazaar will be opened by 
the Rector, the Rev. N. Tannar, 
a t 2:30 p.m.
• Fancy work, aprons and other 
useful articles, suitable for 
Christmas presents, will be of­
fered for sale. There will also be 
ndvelties. surpise packages, 
home baking, candy, and a fish
AROUND TOW N
An interesting visitor to Kel­
owna is Mrs. B. C. Golder of 
Kenora. Ontario who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Muriel
gram were John Bogart of E n - 1 bring a sac lunch. In Summer- ; two. weeks 
derby. Scotty Hitchman of W i n - [land and stiU on the 18th. the 
field, Ev and Ches Larson, a n d  “ airs and Squares will host their 
George Fyall. all of Kelowna I  monthly Party Kite in the Youth 
with Glenn Ashcroft and P e r c y  Centre Hall. Bill French of Oro- 
Coulter from Penticton. ' ‘lie is the emcee with guest call_
The Peach City Promenaders icrs invited to bring their rec- 
’ hosted their monthly Party  Kite ords. A buffet supper will be
Eric Brown has been in the 
Kelowna hospital for the last 
and is expected to
 B »    ----------------      i n e  KUUBi u i  i v u d .
pond for the youngsters. A f t e r * . ^ qj. past five
nt»n tea will be served. I weeks. Mrs. Golder was at one
Mrs. A. Kopp was appointed time Woman’s Editor for the old
Misison at Gitwe which is 200 ^he Masonic Hall in Penticton 
miles from the capital, but the Elsie Barritt of Penticton
as delegate to represent the 
Branch at the Archdeaconry 
meeting being held in Vernon on 
Nov. 8.
‘Mail and Empire’ in Toronto 
before its amalgamation with 
the ‘Globe’, and since that time 
she has done a considerable
Letters were read from three “ mount of free lance writing. 
Dioce.san officers; the treasurer, iMrs. Golder is leaving to return 
Mrs. A. Sladen. regarding an- to her home in Kenora 
nual pledges, which were dealt Thursday, 
with; Dorca.s and social service 
secretary, Mr.s. E. Atwood, and 
.The Living Message secrctary- 
treasurer, reviewing changes 
made In the department this 
year.
Arrangement.s were made for 
a wreath to be placed at the 
Cenotaph on Nov. 11. The annual 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mr*. A.‘ Kopp on Nov. 24 at 
2:30 p.m.
FOR MONTREAL
Mrs. A. Oltmanns is leaving 
on Nov. 12 for Vancouver on the 
first leg of a journev from Mon-
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Smith for the past week have 
been Mr. Smith’s two sisters 
Mrs. Frank Lawrence from 
Hantsport. Nova Scotia and Mrs. 
R. E. Davis from Burlington, 
Ontario, who left Wednesday to 
return home.
Mrs. Charles Shield of Prince 
George whose daughter Cath­
erine i.s attending school In Ver­
non has been spending the past 
I few days in Kelowna and Ver- 
' non.
Spending the past weekend at 
Ireal to Am.sterdam, flying ‘ho Parkview Motel was Mr. 
K h H . .  From Amsteniam she will : Clem Cafarclll, who spent the 
travel by train to Wicringen to P«s‘ summer nt Revelstoke and 
visit her parent.s. Mr. and M r s .  “ as now left on a trip to South 
H i ' Martens, who are to ecle- America.
roads were in such very bad 
condition they had to hike the 
last part of the journey.
Mrs. Kuhn and the baby re­
mained in the capital until the 
roads were repaired, but even 
ffo they were forced to ford 
rivers and follow every river 
bed in order to arrive at the 
Mission.
It would appear that a.s well 
on as the good work that Mr. and 
Mrs. Kuhn are sure to ac- 
compli.sh at the Adventist Mi.s- 
sion they are about to live 
through some thrilling adven­
tures as well.
as MC. A delicious buffet sup­
per was provided by the hosts.
We have just one Party  Kite 
notice for this Saturday. All 
square dancers are invited to 
Westbank tliis Saturday. Nov. 
11 to attend the Party Nite in th* 
Community Hall hosted by the
provided by the hosts.
^  PHOTO GREETING ^
“ rate their 45th wedding an­
niversary on Nov. 29. Mrs. Olt- 
inanns will return via the Polar 
route on Nov. 29,
, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown 
have returned from the coast 
following a three week holiday 
visiting relatives a t various
The Same Fine 
Product
Available in Car­
tons for your con­
venience.
Easy to Pour,










d a n i s h
WOO DC R A F T
PO 2*5511 
1385 Ellis St.
offers, you the finest 
quality workmanship i n . . .
•  danish furnituro
•  kitchen cabinets 
o refinishing






Now you can  tip, s treak  or lighten 
your hair easily a t  hom e with 
Rexall C reme Hair Lightoner. 
Lighten your hair a little or a lot 
— becau se  Creme Hair Lightener 
has a gentle ,  buffered action. 
For beautiful highlights In your 
h a i r  g e t  R e x a l l  C r e m e  H a i r  
Lightener,
$1.503 oz. bottle-
A T  OUR (/?£m //)STO R E
WILLITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.




O n S a le  a t 7 :3 0  p.m .
NO PHONE ORDERS! LIMITED QUANTITIES!
Selection of 98c Christmas Toys
Paladin Holster Set, Telescope, Binoculars, Purse and 
Umbrella Sets, Vacuum and Mop Set, all specially 
priced for Friday at 7:30 ............................ each U O v
FIBRE MATS — 27” x 52" in assorted colors. Q Q .  
Regular 1.69. Friday Night ...............................  # #V
30 HOUR ALARM CLOCK — Choice of O Q Q  
decorator colors. Friday Night. Special  w # 0 0
CELLULOSE MOPS — Handy house mop with ly i"  
sponge with metal wringer. 1 Q O
Special........................... ..................................... ■ • v  W
NESTING STOOIi* — Set of 3 stools with black enamel 
steel construction, vinyl upholstered top. Q  f t l j  
Reg. 11.98. Special ..............1..........................  # * 0 0
S i M P S O N S - S E A R S
Corner Bertram  and Bernard Ave. — PO 2-3805 
Open Friday NIghf fo 9 p.m.
Friends of Mr. and. Mrs. Le- 
Roy Kuhn will be interested to 
hear that word has been re­
ceived .h.v Mr. Kuhn's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuhn, 
Hollywood Road, that they ar­
rived safely in Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia.
places: Their son and daughter- Mr. Kuhn writes that In comp- 
In-law, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Any with Dr. Saunders he fitart- 
Brovvn, New We.stininster; a led out from Addis Ababa by 
daughter, Mrs. Helen Christian- jeep to drive to the Adventist
HEAR THE WORD OF GOD!
'"These have one mind and shall give their power and 
strength ,unto the Beast."
\ Expended by
R. D. Brinsirtead, Australian Writer —' Si>eaker — Farm er 
Subject: "THE C03IM0N MARKET and THE VATICAN 
Time and Place: Sat. and Sun., 7:30 p.m., Nov. It and 12, 
a t  Kelowna Aquatle Hall,
Mr. Brlnsmead haa recently completed a speaking 
itinerary across ih® United States. He is here, not by invita* 
tion ot any churtih cu'ganlsation, hut by a local citizens group. 
We believe our fellow citizens of the Okanagan will welcome 
this ra re  opportunity to m eet and hear in person our guest 
from Australia who will discuss the stu|>endous world 
crisis. Canada's crisis, your crisis in thrilling fashion in the. 
light of God’s Word.
“Alas, alas that g reat city' Babylon, Uiat mighty cityl 
. (or in one hour is thy Jurigmcnt come. And the merchants 
'o f  the earth shall weep and mnum over Iter; for no man 
buyeth their merchandise an y . more . . . Tlic merchants 
of these thinlgs which were made rich by her. shall stand 
afar off fOr fear of her torment, weeping and wailing, nnd 
saying. Alat, alas that groat city that was clothed tn fine 
linen, and purple, attd vcarlet, and decked with gold, and 
precious atones and pearls! For In one hour so groat riches 
ia com* to nought-"
Revelation 17:13.18:10. IM5-1T Of hv the Government of BrttiihTfiis advertisement b  not putilislied or displayed by the Uouor Control Board
Mayor Becker's Memories
Are A Matter Of Pride
crinfiof
•siib tto
VERNON (SUiM) — Mayor 
Frank F w terlck  Beckar has 
been called a  lot of things sine* 
he took offic* six years ago to 
Dccamber.
He’s been called a c 
mayor, pig-headed, ibort-Slihi 
and long-winded.
But what no on# would dara 
call him. since it Just woul*i't 
be true, la Insincere o r lacking 
in color.
ProbaWy la the years to coma 
he will be best remembered for 
these qualities.
Certainly he can look back 
with pride on the progress which 
has been made by the city to 
his years In office.
But mostly he will recall that 
the years 195MI were th# years 
when Vernon became best 
known to the rest of B.C., Can­
ada. and the United SU tei teg 
that m atter.
These were his years o( of­
fice and he had a hand in it.
Perhaps his biggest single ac­
complishment however, was his 
community service work before 
he assumed the mayoralty; hi# 
efforts on behalf of amateur 
hockey, in the Vemoo Fish and 
Came Association, and his tire­
less efforts on behalf trf Vernoo 
Jubilee Hospital. He headed the 
Building Committee for the 
badly-needed original hospital 
building.
•T have been a public servant 
since I was 16," says the 
mayor. This is literally true.
And he’s a hard worker, ao 
hard that he nearly lost the 
sight of one eye tlho other ha* 
b « n  sightless since the 1930*) 
during his day-and-night ef­
fort* to produce a brief on e lto  
trical power rates to the Sarum 
Commission in early 1959.
Th# 12-page brief, probably 
Mayor Becker’s proudest ac­
complishment. he says was in- 
atrumental in forestalling a 12 
per cent B.C. Hydro power rate 
ncrease.
I f r e i g h t  rate*, hydro-elcctrlc 
d w v d t j j i m c n t .  i m p r o v e - 1  
' > i n « i U  Id t l jc lot  of  t h e  mui i UU- i  
(lailt.v. o r  c n c o u i a g e i n c n t  o f , 
a i i u l t r o r  l u K' kf y . ’’ j
‘‘I n i e i  i i ' r  c o i ’u m i n i t i e i  m u s t ; 
Slid :iv<'uld w o r k  t u g c l h c r , ’’ h e  
! a id.
licyiuvd tlii* it is clear (hat 
Ma.vui llfckcr vs ill be around 
f u r  a lung time as Frank 
Becker: company coowncr,
staunch advocule of »;jorts, sup- 
[jorter of wcu thvvhile corniminity 
ttclivitic.-i, and generally, good 
ci'ircn.
As Aid. Franklyn Valair said 
before council, ‘"i’ou're a whale 
of n lot of man."
And who will argue with him?
CANADIAN CLUB
Sub-Divisions A Cancer 
In Canaila Says Expert
VERNON (Staff*) —• Cities Ject to political and other prea-ilawn* which is architecturally 
without a municipal planner sure*. ; desirable.
*r« running a serious risk, «ayi; Mr. Kennedy aald that ilnce, "Let's be frank," he said. 
W arrant Kennedy, executive jthe end of the Second Workli"Tqiej-vc rndeU up like a dog’a 
director of the Architectural In-|W ar more than 1,000,000 homes .breakfast.” 
stitutc of B.C. {have been built in Canada.|
He told the Vernon Women’s i mostly in and near cities, t
I were built on
has led to "mllca and plans ‘"where the architect has|J^*^‘̂ ®'̂ ‘ ®’
WARRANT KENNEDY 




He said t>oor choice of color
.L .schemes has been another 
Canadian Club Wednesday that; In n w t^ c a se ^  be laid, they contributing to poor ap-
* n He said house-
painters and interior decorator* 
together" jhave been partly responsible.
He *aid the row-upon-row ap- ’’Never trust a house paint- 
proach in most aubdivlslons *0 choose your colors. They 11 
has destroyed the image o f“ “b:hcr the design with paint 
the tree-dotted background, thej* '’®*Y
view, the attractive grouping Tie said Canadian* were 
of house* and the t e r r a c e d  I prone to hold such things as
charm and beauty as "sissy"
lack of skilled municipal plan 
ning
miles of *ub-divlsitins spilled | t>een left out of the picture a l 
like a cancer’’ across Canada.
Town planning commis.«ions, 
such as in Vernon, are. not the 
answer he said, since they arc 
made up of people who often 
know nothing about the art of 
efficient planning and are sut>-
VEltNON (Staff) -N in e  long 
.service button.s and meviallions 
; h.'ive Ix-en presented to Vernon 
j firemen during a social even- 
jing in the National Hotel. 
Twenty-year silver and gold 
— I medallions were given William 
The regular meeting of the Af-jH. Bryce, Charles 0 . Gold- 





In hia years In offlc# > MSO,- 
000 sewage by-law has been pas­
sed, and royalty has visited the 
city twice! Queen Elizabeth and 
P rtnc# . PhiUp in 1M9. and 
Princess M argaret In 1958. the 
cent«m ial year.
In the la s t six years John 
Diefenbaker has visited Vernon 
Ihre# times, twice as Prim e 
Minister, and Liberal leader 
Lester Pearson haa visited it 
once.
Other distinguished visitors 
have Included form er Lt. Gov. 
Ross and present Lt.-Gov. 
George Peark#' VC.
Now Mayor riecker, a t 50, Is 
retiring. " I ’m  Just a  little tired," 
be says after a  m ost hectic year 
which has seen Vemoo, for the 
aecood tim e, host a Union of 
B.C. Municipalities conventlmi, 
the biggest ever.
Sitting back In his big chair a t 
City Hall, the scene of his most 
trying . . . and m ost exultant 
moments, the m ayor talked 
about the past, present and 
future.
•  The proposed airport ,
*‘I see i t  definitely coming. The 
clim ate for a  new airport U 
much m ore favorable now than 
It ever has been.”
KELOWNA WON 
The vocational school and air­
port which Kelowna secured for 
itself despite the fact that Ver­
non also sought them , . . "All 
the more power to Kelowna . , .
Anglican Church was held 
the home of Mrs. V. Ellison 
In the chair for the meeting 
was vice - president Mrs. V. 
Ellison. There were five mem­
bers pre.sent and one guest, 
Mr.s. D. Ley from the Evening 
Guild.
After opening prayers and 
roll call the minutes nnd fin­
ancial report were read.
It was decided that an after­
noon tea and sale of home- 
cooking and needlework should 
be held Dec. 7 in the Oyama 
Community HaU.
Plans were made for the tea 
and various stalls were planned. 
At the close of the meeting 
but 1 still think Vernon was the j tea was served by the hostess, 
better location," he added withiHext meeting wlii ^  held on
a twinkle.
He made one thing clear 
above all else, unified action is 
needed, whether it be for lower
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Oilly Coiiii«r*f Vernon Boreaiii. Camelon Block — 30tb St 
Telepbone Linden 2*7410
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COLUMBU VKGED
•  Columbia versus Peace 
power . .  . "Everything possible 
ahould be done to  effect an 
agreem ent with Ottawa on the 
Columbia Plan. 11 am  not crlti-
: chdng Mr, Bennett. I  do not 
, know the full details of the
* P eaca  P lan and why th# pro- 
" vine# is proposing to go ahead 
; with It first.
* "B ut everyone in the centra]
J In terior should press for de- 
I V el^m ent of the Oolumbia,"
•  The potential of Rogers 
P ass  tourist traffic . . ,  "People 
on th# prairies can’t wait for it 
to  open. We have three lakes in 
this vicinity, our biggest single 
tourist attraction.
"Everything possible should 
be don# to  develop them Mr 
recreation areas and to increase 
our tourist accommodation.
':*W# should also continue to 
press for provincial parks de­
velopment in this area  such as 
the Otter Bay project.
•  Vernon JubUe# Hospital. .  
*‘With 10 specialists nnd th# hos­
pital renovations on tap there is 
no reascm why Vernon could not 




VERNON (Staff) -  Neil Mof 
fa tt, of Schumacher, Ont. was
• rem anded eight days for sen- 
11 tcnc# In poltce court Tuesday
2 on a  charge of petty theft,
I Moffett was found guilty
• theft Monday of an artlel
1 from  a local store.
2 Edward Wildeman, of no 
I fixed address, was fined tlSO
• o r th ree months In Jail for 
S common assauU of Geof Hur»









Dec. 14, at the homo of Mrs. 
A, W. Gray.
Tcn-ycar gold buttons were 
given David Weed, Walker Mac- 
Neil and Ian Foord, and five- 
year silver buttons to Malcolm 
Bell, Donald Glen and Richard 
McCluskey.
Presentations were made by 
Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
president Peter Seaton.
Friends and city council 
members were in attendance.
in favor of what he term ed the 
eager beaver, insensitive ap­
proach.
What is needed in municipal 
planning? "An artist-planner 
making use of every g»xl-glven 
feature lor the surroundings)’’.
He said both municipal plan­
ners and architects owed it to 
the impressionable children of 
today to create attractlv#
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— .nolllng o ffice r.’The mayor John“ omes and surroundings.
Enderby City Council agreed B. Smith, and Aid. Mclvln| Mr. Kennedy, speaking with 
they would not re-establish the Johnson, Aid. Donald MacPher- a broad Lowland Scots accent.
Provisional Budget For 
'62 Passed By Enderby
license to Collick’s Cafe which 
was suspended due to convic­
tion for supplying liquor to In­
dians, until the cafe had been 
brought to proper sanitation 
standards.
'Two applications received for 
Civil Defence co-ordinator were 
received and filed.
Reports received from the 
fire marshall, plumbing inspec­
tor and sanitary inspector were
.son and Aid. Anthony Hawrcys, 
terms of office expire this year.
The Salvation Army's request 
for a donation was referred to 
the incoming council.
The first, second and third 
reading of by-law No. 558, which 
allows any person to buy and 
.set off firecrackers one week 
previous to Hallowe'en was 
passed,
Carl Stodahl and John Utzen- 




TIRE THIEVES , , , ,  . . . . . . . .appointed a committee to In 
OYAMA (Corerspondent) — vestigate placing of 4-H Club 
RCMP of the Vernon detach- sign, advertising city and dis- 
ment are investigating the trict, on the City Hall, 
theft of two automobile tires The Chamber of Commerce 
from a local resident recently, were given their annual grant
Miscreants broke into toe 550 A
the Chamber of Commerce pro-
Pnth«^nrv th lv  pcsting  Subdivision of Riverside
teccived and filed as
th L  fh J t o e  fact that the subject hadthen proceeded to jack up the L  dropped.
vehicle in order to remove one ^
of the rea r tires, which also BUDGET PASSED
received on tho S. J . Wallace
Apartments and were referred;perm its to build homes, 
to the s a n i t a r v  inspector. St. Gcorge’.s Church was
Alderman George Salt and granted permission to add to 
Alderman Tony Reimer were the Parish Hall.
Charles E. Vogel, who re­
quested permission to extend 
his building permit to 30 




Vernon s United Appeal Ends 
But Doesn't Seem To Know It
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver-was pleased with Lumby’s ef- 
non and District United Appeal I fort, he felt more would be 
canvass is oyer but doesn’t given as citizens grew to un- 
seem to know it. derstand the plan better. He
Donations for the appeal, said the 20 canvassers had all 
which officially ended Oct. 31, run Into the problem of people 
are stlU rolling in making a not understanding that money 
total a t press time today of raised in Lumby would remain 
132,860. Quota is $30,000. there even though the canvass
TTie local appeal, which covers was under Vernon.
Lumby, Vernon, Coldstream and - i  possibly it would be 
Okanagan Landing, and Laving- . • t u j  i 
ton, has won the Red Feather ® Lumby deal next
ChaUenge Trophy for being first *»e commented
n the Valley to reach quota.
Figures for Kelowna, Pentio 
ion are not available today, but 
hese are  not 'over the top’ yet.
LUMBY DONATION
Lumby and District has do-1 
nated 8935,86 towards Vernon 
and District United Appeal.
Lumby chairman, Dennis 
Humphrey, said although he|
OYAMA (Corespondent) 
Weekend visitors a t the home 
of Mrs. Phill Davison were her 
daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael! Stewart 
from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Graham  
have returned from a holiday 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Florence Eyles has been 
a patient in tbe Kelolwna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Impaired Driver 
Fined $200 , Costs
VERNON (Staff) — A $200 
fine and costs and a one-month 
suspension of his driving pri­
vileges was given Henry Wil­
liam Gicsc, R.R. 3, Vernon in 
police court Tuesday for im­
paired driving.
Giese was driver of a car 
which was involved in an ac­




The $113,340 provisional budget 
for 1962 was passed. A resolu­
tion was passed setting the date 
of Nov. 27 as nomination day 
and Dec. 7 as election day.
WiUiam Panton was appointed
A letter received from the 
attorney general appointed D. 
Denroche, deputy police magis­
trate  was tabled until the next 
meeting.
CARNIVAL FLOAT
A letter was received from 
the Vernon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, requesting the city 
enter a float in their Winter 
Carnival, this was tabled until 
members of the council were 
able to get other organizations 
interested.
also attacked the approaches to 
Canadian cities where ugly 
billboards ■ and other advertis­
ing was erected.
"Why are people allowed to 
deface Canadian cities so," he 
asked. " ‘VS'hat’s more, cities 
are asked to put a civic stamp 
of approval on them.”  He said 
referring to a large sign In 
Vancouver which was "un­




•  Neon .’iigns — " I ’m not 
against them if they’re used 
properly.
•  On TV programs—"Many 
of them paint the big town as 
the naked city. There’s a great 
delight in living in big cities as 
well as Uving in the country,"
•  Proposed Vernon shopping 
mall—"You should try  it.'
_ Vernon m ilitary camp at 
the south entrance to  toe city 
—"If it’s not necessary you 
should plead with someone to 
get rid of it."
•  Shopping centres in Van­
couver—"They’re 200 per cent 
overbuilt.”
•  'The word "suburbia"—It’# 
been debased,"
CRUSHER ACCIDENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 67-1 
year-old m an Wednesday walk­
ed unaided down 30 steps tol 
an ambulance after he lost his 
right arm  in a rock crusherl 
accident. Jam es H. Campbell 
is in good condition in hospital. |
DIRECT LIFELINE
VICTORIA (C P)-Ships, alr-i 
craft and persons in distress on ARMSTOONG (Coresimndent) 
the BrlUsh Columbia coast w i l l  Spaliumcheen Municipal Coun- 
have a direct lifeline to th«> cll, has received a bid to pur- 
RCAF’s rescue and co-ordlna- chase 480 acres of land m the 
tion centre in Vancouver by Larkin district.
December. A person needing Council accepted the bid of 
aid need only phone one of the 54̂ 800 from George and Del-
marine radio stations a t BullUngi. Reiswig for the parcels. 
Harbor. Alert Bay, Prince Ru-Lj.qyjj.g(i by Spaliumcheen 
pert, Victoria, Sandspit, CapeL^j^g jq years ago through tax 
Lazo, Tofino or Vancouver and L^j^ proceedings. The clerk 
his message will be transferred instructed to proceed with
directly to the rescue centre in transfer of Utle.
Vancouver. Previously m arine 
radio stations had to relay mes-
sages, from one to another until cH the official c e n s u s  count for
reaching Vancouver. Spaliumcheen *
2,089 as compared with the
1956 census of 1,937.
Spallumacheen Takes Bid








At the Boy Scouts first m eet­
ing held In the Drill Hall, a r ­
rangements were made to tra 
vel to Salmon Arm Nov. 17 to 
attend the annual district coun 
oil dinner meeting.
Frank 0 . McDonald of Oliver, 
president of the Interior Re­
gion ot the Scouting Council, 
will be the guest speaker.
All parents nnd lenders and 
wives and others interested In 
Scouting a re  Invited to attend.
The agenda was drawn for 
the 1961*62 season, A bottle 
drive will be field In the near 
future.
The Boy Scouts* group com' 
Ittee also m et at toe home ot 
lordon G am er to review plana 
made a t  the Initial meeting 
held last week and to m ake aiv 
rangements for heating and 
use ot the Drill Hall.
Gerry Relmcr field a meeting 
to make arrangements to or-
f anlze a basketball schedule or any Interested In the Bto-
34.H*liiWanlsd,
1:  O g ^ l m t l U #
I nitlM  ««tjra -
(dminhn
(jc girla caa 
1 mosey (to- 
VfflmMi fo# 
toutei 
W* win b« haying 
im p  firom «m# to 
l#5sto«pacl wsibw.
y i t o p .  tk
derby district 
ROsH t a L AinnLIARY
Ladles of the Enderby and 
District Ifospltall Auxiliary 
m et tola week.
Dr. J .  H, Hope attended the 
meeting and described t h e  
need and toe way an aquilatmr 
will he used to to«\ h ^ t a L  
The auxiUary are procHsedteg 
with the arrangementa to  pur­
chase this item
npinl«k«”the kangam ^^  
manian devil, an Australian! 




* . ' \ 
Swan Lake north of Vernon , wlldfoWl gather in, the fall to 
Is ono bf tiMi) best duck *hov)t- rest and feed on their long 
ing spots In the Okanagan. I trip south to wintering 
R«r« h u n !h ^  of migretiog 1 ground*. 6hown with a nice
twcMlay bag Is Allan Andfews, 
3001 Twcnty-Slxth St.. Vcrhon.
ho to).(Courier Staff P
Councillor Gordon Sidney, 
chairman of the board of works 
reported the sale of rock' 
crushing equipment to the city 
of Kamloops for tho sum of $8,- 
000. The action of too commit­
tee was ratified by council.
An application for the pur­
chase of 2,8 acres-of municipal 
property in the Knob Hill dis­
trict prompted instructions to 
the special committee to list all 
municipal lands, nnd to set a 
selling price on such lands.
I t  was noted that the Sey­
mour residence in the Grand- 
view Flats district has been 
vacated for the winter, nnd tho 
clerk was instructed to notify 
tho Insuranco company of such 
vacancy. This I* municipal pro­
perty occupied by Mrs. M. Sey­
mour, who has moved to Ver­
non for tho winter months.
FACILITIES LACKING 
A letter from tho Armstrong 
nnd Spaliumcheen Chamber of 
Commerce Informed council 
that a t tho general meeting of 
the chamber, a discussion took 
place on the lack of recreation­
al facilities available to tho 
young people of Armstrong and 
tho Municipality of Spalium­
cheen—particularly in tho win 
te r months.
While members of the cham­
ber were aware of tho expense 
necessary, not only to put ice 
In the Hessen Hall, but also 
for the upkeep and tho opern 
tion, they believe the two coun­
cils should find some means 
whereby skating facilities could 
be provided this winter.
The members were sure that 
even though tho expense m ay 
appear oxcesslve considering 
that this seasonal sport is so 
doubtfiil In ,th is  area, such a 
project would hav# th# unanl- 
ipous support of all organiza­
tions In tn# city and district.
A similar letter was receiv­
ed from the secretary of Cor 
onatiop Lodge No. 48, lOOF, 
requesting that the council give 
all possible aid toward skating 
facilities for tho recrcatlonn 
welfota of local children Utia 
winter. Coronation Ixidg# 
prepared to contribute ^  
ward the projecl. ,
Action on the two letter* was 
i tabled for a special meeting 
be held on, Nov. 17. Ckmncl 
I did. however, express tho
that other organizations in the 
area will give financial sup­
port to the project as well.
OVMA MEETING
Councillors Gordon Sidney, 
Gerald K. Landon and Raw- 
leight Boss, along with Clerk 
Walter E . Saby, were delegat­
ed to attend toe quarterly 
meeting of tho Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association !»■ 
ing held in Oliver on Nov. 16.
A letter from Armstrong r#  
quested the council to send re- 
pre.sentatives to a general 
meeting to be held on Nov. 29. 
for the purpose of discussing 
ways and means of preparing 
a float representing tho Arm' 
strong - Spaliumcheen district, 
to be entered in the Vernon 
Winter Carnival Parade, and 
other parodes In the Valley 
Three representatives from 
Spaliumcheen Council will at­
tend the meeting.
The council has agreed to 
go In with tho City ol Arm 
strong on a Joint heating pro­
ject for the fire hall—thot la 
tho old city hall and (ho new 
building bolng cormlDicted by 
tho municipality, which nre to 
be operated jointly by the two 
councils.
Tho council will participate 
In the Royal Canadian Legion
Parade on Remembrance Day, 
and an  appropriate wreath bai 
been ordered.
WiiUs Hunter was appointed 
returning officer for the forth­
coming municipal elections, 
with power to appoint deputies. 
Nominations will be held Nov. 
27 in the Municipal Hall, Arm­
strong, and polling, if any, will 
take place Dec. 7, also a t th# 
Municipal Hall.
The annual ratepayers’ m eet­
ing has been set for 8 p.m. 
Nov. 25 In the Junior-Senior 
High School.
The m agistrate’s salary was 
authorized paid In compliance 
with an ordcr-in-council recent­
ly received. The order provid­
ed for an increase of tho max'- 
istrate’s salary as from July U 
1961 from $300 to $600 a year.
Main discussion of the even­
ing centred around the zoning 
bylaw presently being prepar­
ed by n special committee. I t 
Is proposed that certain area# 
of Spaliumcheen Municipality 
will fall Into zones requiring 
construction of, building with a 
minimum floor space; also th# 
construction of buildings to th# 
proximity of certain roads and 
highways, .
On completion of the bylaw, 
a public hearing will be held, 





There is Nothing Like 
The Printed W ord..,
Dally Service for Our Vcmon, Amtitrong* 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Cflrriors give dependable hom# delivery 
service to your doorstop every aftomoon. 80 
why wait till tomorrow for today's newa when
you can read all the news of Vernon and distrlot 
same day of publication.
Our Veraon Newa Bnrean assnrrs roo of Uifs 
, dally service
You Read Today’s News -— Today . . .  
Nof the NexI Day or lb# Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you tills exclusive dally service.
30c o n l y  p e r  w e e k  3 0 c
Carrier Boy Colleetlon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"SERVING TUK HEART OF irUB OBANAGAN VALLEY'
For any lrr#guInrltT In tho dally eervlc# of your paper, 
will you kindly phon#i
Before StOO p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6t00 p.m. Linden 2*8878
If yonr Cenrier copy Is missing, a copy will be dispeteked 
yon a t once.
4
m S L O m tA  DAILT C O m iE t .  THURS.. NOT. f .  IN I  TAQB t
REMEMBRANCE
DAY NOVEMBER lltK
Plan Now fo Attend the Special
REMEMBRANCE DAY PROGRAMME
Saturday, November 11th, a t the  Cenotaph, City Park
PjRtflr
Buy a Poppy -■ W ear it Proudly!
The Poppy is an Emblem of Sacrifice and Service
SUPPORT THE POPPY CAMPAIGN
Remember the D ead...by Helping the Living
Poppies will be  Sold by 
ARMY CADETS -  NAVY CADETS -  WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
LEGION MEMBERS
on all Main Streets in Downtown Kelowna
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 -  5 p.m. to 9  p.m.
A MESSAGE from the PRESIDENT 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 2 6
Saturday, November 11th is Remembrance Day. May 1 
urge all members of the Royal Canadian Legion and veterans 
of both World Wars to set an example of reverence for the 
War Dead by wearing the memorial flower throughout the day.
The 1‘landcr’s Poppy is your Badge of Remembrance. 
Passage of the years has not dimmed out memory of those 
comrades of ours who served by our sides and gave their lives 
for Canada. Let us then show that wc remember them nnd 
honour their sacrifice by wearing proudly our memorial emblem 
on Poppy Day. In this observance, War Veterans and Legion 
Members should set the example for all citizens. Most people 
wear on their lapel an'emblem which proclaims their member­
ship in one organization or another. Through it they make 
known to their fellow men their associations, their beliefs and 
their principles.
Let us then for a few days proudly wear tho Badge of 
Remembrance, thereby rcassurin|5 our fellow Canadians of our 
reverence for the memory of those who died, of our belief in 
the principles for which they fought, and of our association in 
willing service with those whose sworn duty is the care of 
those who arc left behind.
Wear your Poppy with pride — help us help those less 
fortunate than ourselves.
V J- D- BEWS.
Remembrance Day Programme
Saturday, November 11th, at the Cenotaph, City Park, Kelowna
ORDER OF MARCHi
R.C.M.P. Car
Canadian Legion Pipe Band 
Colour Party with Guard 
Branch No. 26 Canadian Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Branch No. 26, Canadian 
Legion 
“B” Squadron D.C.D.’s 




Leaves Legion Hall nt 10:30 a.m.
North on Ellis Street to Bernard Ave. West 
on Bernard Ave. to Lawrence Ave. entrance 
to City Park thence to Cenotaph.
nortnx the nilmce end Botmdlnc of l.Ntt Post 
civilian hata will he removed i Dercte and Servlco 
headaear will be worn.
NOTE TO THOSE ON PARADE: 
rieaae wear hereto and medalat 
Wo argo , 0Q to wear coata aUot
SERVICE:
O CANADA (everybody sing —  see
programme) KHS Band
HYMN (sec programme) .......... KHS Band
PRAYERS — Ixgion Chaplain
HYMN (see, programme) ; KHS Band
"LAST POST" —  Bugler
11:00 A.M.
2 Minutes Silence 
"REVEILLE" — Bugler
LAYING OF WREATHS
1. President Branch 28 Royal Canadian Legion.
2. President — Ladles’ Auxiliary
3. O.C. "B ’’ Squadron B.C.D.’s
4. O.C. R.C.S. Cadets "Grenvmc”
5. O.C. "B ” Squadron BCA Cadets 
G. Boy Scouts ^
7. Girl Guides
8. I.O.D.E, Dr. Knox Chapter
0. I.O.D.E. M ary Ellen Boyco Chapter 
JO. City of Kelowna 
11. Others.
BENEDICTION —  Legion Chaplain 
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
Parade Ronte to Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena:
I/:nvo City Park nt Ixon Ave., turn north on 
Abbott St., up Bernard Ave. to Water Street, 
turn  north on Water St. to Doylo Ave., tl:enc« 
Eost on Doylo to EIlls St.
ARENA BEttVICE
Bcdcdlcntlon — Legion Chaplain 
Laying of wreaths by:
President Branch 28, Royal Canadian Ixglon 
Chairman — Kelowna and District Memorial 
' Arena Commission.
LAMENT — riP E I l  
March back to  Canadian Ixgion soulh on Ellis 
Street.
Navy nnd Arn:y Cadets turn east on txbn Ave. 
l)rocccd to Arinourlos
!anadlan Legion and II.C.D.’s halt In front of 
(gto
L  _________
and face l>giim Bulidtng.
BREAK-QFI^
RWIIUAND ceremony  — 2:00 P.M.
Everybody Welcome.
Parade from Rutland High School to Cenotaph.
T his M e ssag e  S p o n so red  in th e  
In te re s t  o f R em em b ran ce  Day by:
OKANAGAN BUILDING MOVERS LTD#
Taylor Rd. — R.R. 5, Kelowna —  PO 5*5646
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
and Associated Companies
I.W.A. LOCAL 1 4 2 3
GORDON'S SUPER-VAIU
Jack and Bill Gordon
KELOWNA GROWERS EXCHANGE STORES
LTD.
E. K. WiUiams, Mgr.
PO 2*20291474 EUis St.
Jack Trcadgold —  Tom Marsh
TREADGOID PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 Fandosy St. P 0 ^ 2 1 3 *
Michael R. Hawkins
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
263 Bcmard Av«. F 0 2 4 7 4 S
TOM ROBERTSHAW and STAFF
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
524 Bernard Ave. PO 2*3356
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
280 Bernard Avenue Phone PO 2*2332
karry Tupman and Staff
KELOWNA READY MIX CONCRETE LTD.
1131 Ellis St. Fhoiu PO 2-2211 r
SHOP-EASY STORES
Shops Capri and pandosy Street 
‘" n iE  FOOD STORE WITH THE LOW, LOW PRICES"
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL ARENA
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON REALTY
& INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
418 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE ,  ,  ,
Offlca PO 2-2«4fl Evening* PO 2-2OT5J PO M208
ARTH.BURTCH
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
894 Pcment Ave. phiMie PO 2-2885
rk lF E  NUTRITION ilflR E
HcaJili Food* and Fo<k1 SuDplfaweirtg . ^
1459 Elli* St. at Qucen*way ■ , PO W i a
“ You ARB what yo?i E A T ’
Ivi
PACE I  K K fA m sA  B V fl.T  c o m r K * . ' t h i ’e s .  . n o y . f .  im i S h a r p  Drop In Moisture 
Reported Across Prairies
WORLD NEWS
EECOVEK ^ D tE S
BELGRADE iReuter* Rea-
WOMAN DIES AT IM
FAIRVIEW. Utah lA p l-M rA
OTTAWA <tT*’—Prairie mols- crews dug holes four feet deep rain* »nd the abuodanc* of the toe today tn a mine at M urska“ “*b*nd died •  month before
ture reserves are substaniialiy to test sub-surfacc indications. hartesL  Soboto in northern Yugoslavia.'they would have observed their
. . .  ct man a \ i a r  ago and good jjig jgck of moisture is pretty Good winter snowfall would   12nd wedding anniversary last
simng summer rim s will general. Dr. Ripley said. Even help, altthough a t o t  of the *now „  [year, died Wednesday. She Wat
be needed to ensure a 1902 crop, northern Alberta p o i n t s like water is lost by evaporation and years old Her husband,
a federal survey shows. Beaverlodge, where a compara- the spring runoff, he said. than LOW momeo. many wheel-; v
'T h e  situation is not good at lively gc»od crop was harvested There was no discernable ^  Mby carriages, demon-1P#ter, also was 100 when ha 
all, Prosi>ects for a crop arc nut ihis year, showed little mois- rhythm to a drought cycle, n  strated outside the United Na- died. The Petersons were be*
nearly so good now as they might go three years or 10 t‘®as \Vedne.sda,v. demanding! ^  longest
years in a series. wed couple in the United States,
They were married Dec.
Were last year at this time. ____________ _
Dr. P, O, Ripley said Tuesday, SNOW WOULD HELP T "While "w esteraers are o p t i - ^  nuclear testing.
He Is director of soils research- An attempt had been made to mlsiic bv nature, it wouldn’t be
for the agriculture deiiartmcnt. find a correlation between fall $urprisitig after* a number of LU.N’fT^ fOSTS IJF E
I The survey tnclude.s metcoro-srainr—virtually non-c.xistent this good years if we did get a se- ANGELES <APi — A
logical data from federal and year—and the next year's crop, j-jeg ^f droughts,’’ he said in mj ‘“ach box cost Michael Cuevas
other sources plus tcits by Prai- but a much better correlation interview. * 40-year-old cm-
iplo.vee of a printing plant ran 
OFFERS HIS VIEWS “ ack for it Wedne.sday when
He also offered these views: swept tho building. Fir-
This year’s Prairie crop ot an found him suffocated in a
estimated 240.000.000 bushels of storage room when they es-
wfaeat — compared with 4 8 9 ,^ ,-  Unguished the blaze.
000 last year which was below
1878 at St. George, Utah.
U .
rle experimental stations where'was traced between summer
144 Women NeededlnBC 
To Man Fallout Centres
the 10-year average—was better 
than expected in quality and
INTENTOR DIES AT 81
PALM BEACH. FU. 'AP»-
quantiD’ although precipitation • *‘®rold D. Weed. 89. inventor
wa.s no more than in some ofi®( toe first auto tire chain in 
the drought years of the 1930s. j ‘903* Wedne.sday. He was 
Better cultivation methods, i toe founder of the Weed I'ire 
V.ANCOUVER (CP) -  Therreporting posts on V a n c o u v e r  weed-killing aitd an ear-]Chain Comi>any of Bridgeiw t.
army said today it needs 144 I.sland. the Lower Mainland and , .®  on seeding to utiUze 
'women—.single or married but the coastal area up to Prince,® , moisturo nripcd. 
without chiklren—to man nu- George. Kamloop.s will be re- Lj'tle * drifting W’as ex-
’ clear fallout reixnt centres in .siwnsiblc for reports in the tois year and 'd to  ■
!K a m  l o o p  s. Nelson. Prince upper Fra.ser Valley. Kamloop.s
George and Nanaimo. area and the Okanagan Valley. 1 ^  summer ^
The female militia members | Fallout report.s in the East ® traller-’oark h o m e  i l l ' u  ni
will be enlisted as part of the and West Kootenays will be “  , \  ® j!*-’* ’ as 56.
Can.adian Women’s Army Corps filtered at Nelson while prince toJstlMwl of the 1930s. F.ACE TAX SUITS
to man filter centres resiwnsi- George will report on the Cari- saia P ralne farm- j^Qg aNGELES 'A P)—Sineer
blc for receiving rciwrts from boo. Prince George area ®nd Davis and actor Guy
more than lOO fallout reix.rting west to Prince Rupert. ' ; Madison are facing federal
900-POITND SIAN DIES
PRATTVILLE. Ala. lAPt-
TONY BACK AT WORK
E arl of Snowdon. hu.sband 
of Princess M argaret, re- 
tu rn i to work al the Design
Centre, after a few days off 
to be with the princc.s.s after 
the birth of her baby .son. 
The earl, formerly .Antony
Armstrong - Jones, woi’ks as 
unpaid adviser at the centre.
posts in B.C.. and forwarding 
the information to the provin­
cial warning centre at Na­
naimo.
The Nanaimo c e n t r e ,  the 
army said, will control fallout
The ..aid t t e  Ih c o L
tres are being constructed to a. , 
high degree of protection. i,j jrieriauow. 
most cases they will be in­
taxes.
I The internal revenue service 
filed tax l i e n s  Wednesday 
Darna.scu.s. capital of Syria.'against Davis for $82,238 and
stalled in reinforced basements! has existed as a city for more [Madison for $3,197, based on
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This spe(:ial delivery Is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
VemoD Phone LI 2*5878
Ex’Sulfragette Leader 
Dies In Gas Filled Room
HASTINGS. England (A P )-  
dary Richardson. 81. one of 
me leaders of the British suf­
fragette movement that fought 
for women’s votes, was found 
dead in a gas-filled room at her 
home Tuesday.
history.”
Mrs. Emmeline Pankh u r  s t 
was a prominent and indefati­
gable worker for woman’s suf- 
fage in Britain.
Mrs. Rjchardson once jumped 
on the running-board of King 
She was best known for sla.sh- i George V’s carriage to present 
log Velasquez’ m asterpiece, the | him with a petition. She fired 
Rokeby Venus, with an axe in [a country house, set off a bomb 
the National Gallery in 1914.; a t a railway station, smashed 
I .^JChe painting carries tho marks! London store windows, all to get 
of the attack to this day. She votes for women. She was ar- i 
'  once explained: 1 rested nine times between July. i
“ I tried to destroy the picture 1913 and June. 1911.
■ of the most beautiful woman in 
mythological history because 
''the government was destroying 
Mrs. Pankhurst — the most 
• beautiful character in modern
Police believed she may have 
collapsed while lighting the gas 
stove in her bed-sitting-room or 
m ay have forgotten to set a 
m atch to the gas.
How To Make Baby Gorilla 
Feel At Home In Quebec
GRANBY, Quo. (CP) — How 
to  you go about making a baby 
gorilla feel at home several
* thousand miles away from its 
native African jungles?
t How—with a S4.000 invest-
* m ent in the baby_ a t stake—do
* you try  to make ’ sure the 24- 
I pound weakling will grow into 
» •  m ature, 400-pound monster? 
‘ / 'T hose  a re  the problems that 
,  faced Glllcs Charbonneau. di- 
I rector of the Granby Zoo. when 
J the roo decided to add a go- 
J rUla to  it.s attractions.
« Getting a gorilla is a fairly
* aimple Job for a reputable zoo
* with the money to spend, but 
I raising it  to m aturity Is another 
I m atter.
* A gorilla, for all its bulk and 
! strength, is one of the most dlf- 
I  ficult animals to  raise In cap- 
rtiv ity .
* I t  can. #8 Mr. Charbonneau 
pu t it, get sick a t  nothing or,
if it feels lonesome, Just sit in 
a corner, moping and refusing 
to eat. until it dies.
FOUND FOSTER II03IE
To overcome these problems 
when the 1%-ycar-old male go­
rilla arrived here at the end of 
July, Mr. Charbonneau looked 
around for a fo.stcr parent who 
could give tho baby the con-
.stant attention and affection it 
needs while adjusting to its new 
life.
He settled on Mrs. Hugucttc 
Charron. a young, pleasant 
farm wife who lives U* miles 
from the zoo.
Mrs. Charron’s approach to 
the job of keeping the gorilla 
alive and happy—a problem 
that has been too much for
many a profes.sional animal 
keeper—is simple.
She treats it ns much like n 
human baby as possible.
A regular schedule of eating, 
sleeping and playing ha.s been 
worked out and the baby i.s 
thriving on It. gaining about 
two pounds a month—exactly 
what a young gorilla should.
Mr. Charbonneau says.
Occasionally. Mrs. Charron 
admits, the gorilla gets n bit 
rambunctuou.s nnd when he’s 
mad he bites. But a slap is
enough to make it mind its! 
manners again. i
The dally schedule start.s al 
7 a.m. when the gorilla wakes 
up. It sleeps in a cage, partly 
to get it used to bar.s and partly 
to prevent wandering off nnd 
getting lo.st nt night.
REGULAR NAl’k
Hienkfast. like all meals, con- 
si.sts of plenty of greens, frult.s, 





; TORONTO ( C P ) - 'H ie  Star 
•ayg a report expected to be de­
livered to Attorney - General 
]KeIso Roberts this week will 
atate that United States gambl­
ing syndicates pre.scnt n "grave 
problem”  to Ontario.
, .Desmond Morton of Osgoodo 
Hall Law School, for the last 
four months investigating crime 
Pmdltlons in the province at tlie 
llttorncy - general’s request, de­
clined to comment on his fintl-i ,i.„
ingg other tfian to ndmlt his le-f ; "  i, f - J t
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tains ’’about , 100 
page.s
RCMP Commissioner C. W. 
Harvisori, in n luncheon nddress 
Monday. «nld U.S. giimbling 
ayndlcatea nro moving into Can­
ada and urged vigorous action 
to head them  off befm*c they be 
«omo,#4tobl|shed.
itOULD USE BOAm
IT, PKTERSBURG (A P )-  
Sriiator George A. Smatoerg 
ioy* be thinks the United States 
'lOWjd not rule out the iwsslbil- 
/  of idriking tho firat blow if 
ttuelear w ar seem s imminent, 
'ith'':-'Pr«ald<ta|" ^'Kchnroiy. ,imd 
n w  . prttsident Eisenhower
1̂ -iiewt I htsclnnted by kitchen u ten slls- 
before being |»ut down for a 
nail about 11 a.m. After awak­
ening for lunch, the baby nnd 
Mr.s. Clmrron play together out- 
.side or. if the weather Is bad. 
in the house again. ,
During winter, of eour.se. the | 
gorilla will lie kept Indoors n il ; 
(he time.
After tho afternoon play time 
come.s supi>er. a bath and n j 
rubdown with lanolin oil—ixith j 
of which the gorilla hate.s—and, 
more sleep. |
Tht» gorilla has become nf-i 
fcctlonntc since moving to thcl 
fnrm, running to Mrs. Charron 
w henever, ahe calls. !
"He Ix ^ u e h  a got«l baby,’’
They say ZEE is soft—baby-skiji soft. And ZEE is so pretty—white, yellow, aqua and 
pink pretty. They like the way ZEE tears off easily, evenly. Yet it's strong, too. How,can
all this be in ZEE? It’s the qmlily. Nicer quality. You can afford ZEE. Everybody can.
‘ ’ , ' • * , * ' '  ’ ’
It costs very little. So why be satisfied with jiist any tissue when you can have ZEE?
, tj»“  Wnitwl S ta tes ; Mw, Chmron stiyti, " I  will be 
irtttrt n  miclcflr w a r.rso h  v to !')»<? him. But I’m sure 
i|U?.ftorld(r;v!l>#)ii)Ocrat. tM»led);he./wllL w to c m b r m e.”
"I:,,. Mrs. .Clmrron, who cxik' cI-!
he*?- m m r will lose 
jh« apring when It’
""/, Im'jfoov’i’d tu 4lto m t, whore of- 
’; | |d a b ' 1ioj)e to^haVe a new 
iftolDtoWrn'-mbnHv fmitse "bum to house ii' 
df “ lonor,:
xoo'Ts-ari'anstoff « con- 
' “■ "  ■'    " ■ »«toW/'tor' th* s« 4
stn |C l«ro ll«  I ttorln raoIui
*»Hri| TISSOI
another quality paper product of Crovrn Zellerbach Canada Limited
u.
 ̂ • t
'■M
I
W t l ’fWt
ZEE makes table napkins, paper towels, waxed paper, paper bags, t i » , . .  the finestl
COMETS NOT RAIDERS !
Will Meet Kelowni Cubs 
In Exhibition Saturday
STILL GOING STRONG • -  By Alan Mover
SIXTH SEASONAL GOAL TIES GAME 4 4
■aubi
Editor** Nott: Vfe’r# betA 
caUtng Ih* C«mo Lidte foot­
ball rlub Lhft "R aiders” ott 
advice, but thi si ttory from 
the Columbian in New Weit- 
inlAiter *cl wi tight.
tlier tia ra  has A fixed schedule 
as both ptay Exhibition games. 
The Ctohva Lake bbya travel 
south of tbe lx>rtler to tangle 
vidth American team* while 
Kt lowna is sUl| bulldlnf in  ex-
Conti ta k e  Cbratts get th e ir, hlbitlon schedule 
first t i s t i  of th i  ra id  • •  titoy ; Kelowna has had only one 
trav l) into the O k a n itin  S*t- encounter with valley compeli-
urdaV to ting le  with the Kel- tion. They feU 22-15 to the Chlt-
owna Cubs. liw ack Mustangs last weekend.
Cohtll coach Dan Itoyle saturda.v'-s g im e will be the
^ ‘ iresponribiilty of assu tah t
i t cnt from this meeting. BUI Melville. Melv>»e Is
I Ute matt In chirge of changes 
I  In the offehSe from game to
' game
j For this cncounttr. the .Co- 
‘mets wlU havi to change Irom 
[Alnirlcan rules to i  cornbina- 
jtlon both Cahadian in d  Arairt- 
‘can Ibf Kclowha’a behefit. The 
jbeUy liH es. o! wtUch M ilvllll 
U an exponent, I* the nrost ef­
fective whin unlimited block­
ing Is legalized. Melvllli plalti 
to use the flahker iystcrn whlcti 
TORONTO <CP)-Coach L o u .u  run by Don MeUen. I  junior
Agate Is flying his Tbronto i qunrtcrbaek with a itrong 
Argonihts to Ottawa tonight be- arm
ia u ii  he wants to get a line <dt| Cece Ballard, who normally
th - ilia at Lnhsdowne Park. iruns the first SlHng Will alt 
Thk ingle of its decUnlng twys, back In this ohi unllia Mklien 
could be a big factor to 8atu r-|a^d  flaftket ajritetn do not 
day** sudden. - death .Eastern
3 7 ^  y 0 y R '‘.O l£>  
P £ r £ -^ S fV '£  
r y c M fie  
p m  S a  n  
F R A N C E SC O
\  3 r / l L  







Football Oflnferehce ilml-flhal 
With th i  Rough Riders.
It’* i  hew problem this yeir» 
the first that the league h is  de­
cided to stick with the regular- 
j .m .
McKenney Is Dependable 
Does What Needs
Don McKenney Is one fdjowl Ill-S goal, on a 50 - foot shot at.RAlhES GOAL TOTAL 
who figures prominently in Bos- 15:52 of the third period, gave Bathgate’s three jwintj raised
ton Drains rt?buikling plans — & Ihe Rangers & 4-3 lead, li tis  | his season to ^ l to -™ one
L 3 0 '3  A  P P d  
w p e ^ r i s p  /V  
7 W  OFF §e'A3o>f 
WFfCF 
/io
7b b F P b 3 /^  
CPi TPSAt.
niifnli.r Vt Kimt rmtmm
startlrti tlm 
the plft.Voffa Iftstea
ieasoh i  p 
throughout II 
o f k t» lh i  off tn  hour eiH ier, 
L ist Saturday, as the Riders 
F ere Iwatlng rohJhto 85^23 to 
Clinch second place, both teams 
tost good passing gain* when fe- 
eaUvirt were blinded ^  the sun. 
ToPitoto quaHefback Totgn Rote 
r in tlfk e a  tb i t  "you’ve got to 
call ypUf game by Where the 
tun 1*. not where the ball Is.” 
Agile wants to get to i  prac­
tice i t  the park Friday if t« ^  
nooA, the same time Of day M 
the aemi-ftoil will tje played, to 
give hi* team a  chance w  liie  
up the ihgiei.
Gamble Shuts Out 
Frisco Seals 3 -0
■to-c;illed untouchable.
He is probably not the most 
colorful player around, but one 
that gets the job done and 
that’s what counts.
His sixth goal of the current 
National H ockey  League season 
Wednesday night brought the 
Bruihs a 4-4 tie with tbb Ran­
gers nt New York, preventing 
the Bhieshiri.s from taking over 
sole possession of first place to 
the league standings.
McKenney, a smooth cemtre 
who knows how to pace him­
self. got the goal with only Ig 
second.s left in the game. It 
came on a 2t) - foot shot through 
a m are of player* artd it barely 
caught the right hand corner of 
the net.
But while McKenney was the 
ihereo. there were other out­
standing in d iv id u a l perform 
ances in the game.
iDRAtt’S 3 ASSlS’tB
Doug Mohns. a nine - year 
1 veteran With the Bruins. Wa.s 
In on all four of his team ’s 
oal.s. He scored once and drew 
hree assists.
Bob Beckett, called up from 
the Providence Reds of the 
American Hockey League only 
two weeks ago. scored Boston’s 
other two goals — his third and 
fourth in five games.
was the only time Rangers led |more than Montreal’s Claude
during the game. They trailed
2-0 after the fir.sl i>eriod and
3-1 after the second.
Kcrt Shinkel. CamlUe Henry 
and Dean Prentice produced 
New York’s other goals.
The game did put the Rang­
ers into a first - place tie with 
Montreal Canadjcn.s. Each tcaoi
lato
ic ;
now has 16 taints, but the H bs 
have four games to hand.
Provost. The goal was his IMUi 
Of his career, leaving him only 
one short of a charm circle a t­
tained by only 32 other players 
In NHL history.
Rookie goaler Don Head baf­
fled the Rangers for two pe- 
ridds, smolhenng. blocking and 
deflecting many tough shots. 
During the game, he made S3 
' saves.
'  ‘   '—   ---------
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
KELOWNA DAILY C qum E R , XRtlBS.. NOV. 3. 1961 PAQEJ
DON hlcKENNEY 
. , Deadlocks Gain*
MONEY-MAKING GOLE PROS 
IN BEAUMON INVITATIONAL
Netmlhatk B b U b i  Oim ble, 
Wflo had seven Western Hockey 
League shutout# with Vancou- 
Vil- to 1451, came un with his
downed San Francisco Seals 3-0.
Gamble. 23, was with the Na­
tional Hockey League Boston 
Bruins last sea.son—drafted byUP W
fltst this season Wednesday iPo.ston from New York Rangels 
hlght whin Porllahd Buekaroos for $20,000.
In another Wednesday night 
WIlL tilt, Edmonton Flyers 




WfiVBORNN, B»*k. (CP) 
Estevan Brutoi received the 
better peffortnanbe in a goal
(C P ) - lb t i l  pro* 
fesslonal football attendance tn 
Eastern Canada declined th ti 
year tor tha first time in three 
years.
DnoffieUl figures show total 
attendance a t 28 Eastern Fcot- 
btU Conference games this sea« 
sqD-ptocluding 10 E astrW ttt Jd* 
tcrtocking gam es played in the 
east-^was 612.633. a drop of 16,' 
37fcfrom 1960 when there were 
n o ‘toterlocking games.
The figures are baaed on am 
Bouncemcnts by football clubs 
oh the day of the game.
Hamilton was the only club to, 
improve on 1960.'Tha flrst-plaoa 
TTger-Cats, who last year had q 
disastrous season, pulled In 165, 
387 fob seven 1961 home games 
—atr increase of nearly 30.000 
Montreal Alouettes. in the 
IfaguC cellar this year, plung 
ed 30,936 to 129.016.
Toronto Argonaut.# drew 188.- 
6J8—the league’s greatest to­
ta l—a drop of 12,822 from the 
previous year.
’Ottawa Rough Riders, de- 
•plte their 1960 Grey Cup vic­
tory and tho addition of almost 
5.000 new and Improved scats, 
draw 132.212—a drop of 1,447.
Western Football Conference 
figures were not availabla, but 
tha unofficial estim ate .shows 
decline there also.
Average attendance at 1961 
EFC games was 21,880; 1960
avbtag# .was 22,646.
fofe 3.059 fans.
No games a te  Sehcdiildd to- 
nllht. Seattle goes to Edmonton 
Friday and POrtlahd to Vancou 
ver.
Gamble stopped 23, Shots as
... -  B I'*® scdred .bhce In .each
tinder**"d\l*l Wedhlsday nlghtlbtrl^od before L l ^  fahs at m t  
a* th iy  BCbrad a 3-1 Baskatctolland. Seals goaltender Bev Bent- 
ewan Junior HoCkcy Leaiuejto.r popped 23.^ 
win over Weyburn Red Wlhg*! Tommy McVie opened tof 
befae* l.aiO fan* i Bucks with a Ibw, stabbing shqt
E itavaa tocroakkd their f i r s t - ‘
through the third wTapped It up 
for Bucks.
HAS lO-l RECORD
Portland, last year’.# cham­
pions. now has a season record 
of 10-2 and lead the Southern 
Divlsioh standings, seven polpts 
ahead nf Spokane. L«s Angclifs 
and San Francisco, the leagde’s 
newest entries follow, tied with 
sik points each, 
ik l Joyal and Chuck Holmes
Doug Sanders, Jay  Hebert and
Fred Hawkins were among the
For the Rangers, Andy Bath-j favorites today as a field of 124,
gale scored once and picked up I jO amateurs, moved
two ^ s is ts . $20,000 Beaumont In-
Ivitatiohal golf tournament, 
eq u a ll^  his output for rixprc^I j Beaumont’s first tourna-
most was the hero.
league to flva pothti with the 
victory, weyburit, with dnly two 
win* in 14 Marts this season, 
S t ^ d r i h  lk*t place.
Tpe goalies. Jack Norris of 
Eitavaft and Joe Daley of Wey- 
Ixirh, turned in spectacular 
savai on numerous occasions to 
lold the sCott to tow figures. 
In all. Daley stopped 26 drives 
and.N otfis 25.
The first goal went to Wey­
burn if ta r  a littia m ort than 













W L T F  
7 2 2
6 5 4
7 3 1 
3 5 5 












were the Flyer goal-getters. Don 
Chiupka added the lone Beattie 
c o l t e r .
Edmonton, heading the North­
ern Leagiie standings, led. 1-0 jh 
Ihe RrM period, and Sc*Rto 
made it 1-1 in the second. 
Oiitstandlhg during the con- 
eSl was rookie goalie Jirii Me 
eod of Totems who toade 36 
stops.
GhlUpka’s goal consolidated 
his hold on second place in the 
point-getting racfe. With id  goals 
and 11 assists .so far, he Is only 
two points behind the leagua 
leader, TotCmB cehtre Rudy FU 
ton.
Totems are  sCcdnd in the 






B E A U M O R t , Tex. (AP) Golfers Association trail In 20
years, the winner will bag $2.- 
BOO and if it’s Sanders, ho can 
start moving up on the top 
money-winners of golf.
Gary Player leads with $65.- 
540.45 and Arnold Palmer is sec­
ond with $57,732.92. Those two 




Ne l s o n  (C Pi-N eison Maple 
Ldafs took over SPIe possession 
f second place in the Western 
jnterttatjohal Hbckly , Lfealiih 
ednesday night, dumping 
Rp.ssland Warriors 6-3 before 
739 fans.
Nelson held a 1-0 lead at the 
end of .the first and Bossland 
had a 3-2 edge after two periods. 
Nelson erupted with four un­
answered goals in the final.
Scoring for Leafs were Rheo 
Touzin. Charlie Burdette with 
IWo, Don MacKenzie, Bob Wales 
and Vic Polrieri 
Wiggy DaViS. Je fiy  Cartulh 
ers and Alec Rfeid tallied for 
Warriors.
Bathgate Top Scorer Again 
Adds Single, Two Assists
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS Itvith 15 points.
Andy Bathgate of New York Henri Richard of Montreal is 
regained the Natlohal Hockey alone to sixth place with 15 point 
League’s i n d i v i d u a l  sc o r in g  j while Boston’s Doug Mohns and
HOCKEY SCORES
NaUonal League
Boston 4 New York 4
American League 
Pittsburgh I SpringfiMd 5 
Horshey () Cleveland 3 
Western Leagu#
San Francisco 0 Portland I ,  
Seattle 1 Edmonton 2 
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 7 Chatham 5 
Strathroy 13 St. Thomas 8 
Northern Ontario Senior A  
Porcupine 8 Abitibi 7 
Rouyn-Noranda 5 K apuskailai
a
Saskatchewan Senior
Moose Jaw 8 Regina 2
Saskatchewan Jnnler 
Estcvan 3 Weyburn 1 
Eastern Leaguo 
Johnston 0 Clinton 5 
Philadelphia 3 New Haven 6 
New York 2 Charlotte 3 
Western Internatlsual 
Nelson 6 Rossland 8
leadership W o d n e s day night 
with one goal and two assists in 
the Rangers’ 4-4 tie with Boston 
Bruins.
Bathgate now has six goals 
and a league-leading 15 assists 
for 21 points—one more than 
Claude Provost of Montreal Ca- 
nadiens, who has a league-lead­
ing 10 goals and 10 assists 
Boston’s Don M c K e n n e y  
scored one goal and moved into 
a three-way tie with Eddie Lit- 
zeriberger of Detroit Red Wings 
and Berhie (Bootp Booth) (3eof- 
frloh of Montreal for third place
Johnny Bucyk share seventh po­
sition with 14 points.
The leaders:
a  A pts.
Bathgate. New York 6 15 21
Provost, Montreal 10 10 20
Litzehberger. Detroit 7 9 16
Geoffrlon, Montreal 6 10 16
McKenney. Boston 6 10 15
Richard, Montreal 7 8 15
Mohiis. Boston 6 8 14
BUcyk, Boston 4 10 14
Amateur Golfers Happy 
Pros Not So Delirious
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Am-the U.S. amateur.
Nicklnus, who became the
Don McKenney. Boston, whose




UDlan Clly, N .I .-F ra n k  Sgl- 
lee, 147, Cleveland, outpointed 
Ricky Cortl*. 144, New York, 8.
Manila—Marcel Juban, 113%, 
PhUIppinas, outpointed SIngtong 
P or Tor, 115, Thailand, 10.
ateur golfer* have given a sigh 
of relief, but the professionals 
are casting a wary eye at n 
newcomer to their ranks—Jack 
Nlcklaus.
The Ohio State University 
senior, who has won Just about 
every am ateur title around, in­
cluding the national am ateur In 
1B59 and 1861. announced Wed­
nesday he Is becoming a pro 
fesslonal.
"I just decided I wanted to 
play golL” the stocky blonde 
said. "And I owe It to my fam­
ily to give them the best pos­
sible Uving I can.”




father of Jack II six weeks ago, 
says he plans to return to Onlo 
State for the fall quarter each 
year until he gets his degree In 
business administration.
,A s for his golf future, the 
youngster said he only plan* to 
Join the winter pro tour and
T’ll see what happens."
By UllE CANADIAN PBE88 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Maurice Richard of Montreal 
Canadlena set a N a t i o n a l  
Hockey League record by scor
swinging golf clubs when he was 
10, plana to drop out of school 
at tne end of the autumn quar­
ter—in mid December.
BTARTfl NEXT YEAR
*T hope to start m y profes­
sional career in the Bing Crosby 
invitational a t Poeble Beach 
(Jan. 1S-2D,”  Nlcklaus said. " I 
finished my am ateur career on
tog hi# 325th goal nine years that course and I’d llko to start 
ago tonight, to break the old! my professional ono there.” 
m ark set by Nels Stewart. Tfio finish was hia triumph tn
Baseball Great 
Files Bankruptcy
CI.EVELAND (AP) -  Jimmy 
Foxx. 54. one of .bnsebnll's for­
m er great sluggers who nt ono 
time In his career made $54,000 
a yenr, has filed n voluntary pe­
tition in bonkruptcy.
Foxx, ono of four men ever 
to hit 56 home runs in a ssanon, 
—in 1032 while with Philadel­
phia Athletics — snld his debts 
were $4,260. He listed hia asuets 
as clothing n n d  housohold 
goods.
Foxx is n $4,000-n-yenr con­




Women’s High Single — Tony 
JSntz, 232.
Men’s High Slhgto — J . Mac- 
Phall, b51.
WolVien’s High Triple — Tony 
BOSTON (AP)—Whitev Ford jan tz , 535. 
of New York Yankees, the first Triple — J. Mac-
Amerlcan League pitcher In 0 phall 644 
dozen years to win 25 games, ^  ’ j , _
WSs chosen Wednesday os win- ® ®
ner of the 1961 Cy Young award - «  ■ , »  ..
for the m ajor leagues’ out- Team High Triple —• Robins, 
standing pitcher. 12398.
Ford received nlh® votes Women’s High Average—Tony 
frpm a commitlefe of the Base- Jantz, 212. 
brtll Writers Ahsoclatlon of Men’s High Average — J. 
America. His season record MacPhail, 219.
W ttrcn  SptKn " t  M l l w m k e c L R o f f i ? " , !
W  >511 ’■
Boh, received sl)C votes to sec­
ond place. Spahn was 1957 win- LADIES TUK8. — 7 F*M. 
ner. Women’s High Slnglfe-Berdle
Detroit’s Frank Lory was Scott, 288. 
third with two votes. I.ary had Women’s High Triple — Dolly 
23 wins and nine losses for tho Bach, 626.
Tigor.s. 1 Team High Single — Bclmacs,
WED. MIXED LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
Lois Haley-284 
Men’s High Single 
"F a ts” Runnalls—268 
Women’s High Triple 
Elsie Drew—089 
Men’s High Triple 
John S chm id t-086 
Team High Single 
Penthouse Playboys—1685 
Team High Triple 
Merit Ins—2775 
Women’s High Average 
Sylvia MnrkewiCh—207 




TORONTO (CP) — Jimmy 
Parnell, 19-ycnf-old appren­
tice jockey from ’Toronto, 
rode four winners on Wed­
nesday’.# racing program nt 
Old Woodbine. Parnell will 
end his apprenticeship F ri­
day.
His victories included an ex­
citing ride on Cyprian Cat, 
which won tho featured Tal­
bot Purse. Fair Juror, which 
apt a world record of 1:14 3-5 
for 6*/i furlongs in m recent 
race nt New Woodbine, was 
third after setting o killing 
early pace. Die Hard was 
second.
NHL Leaders
Standlnss: Montreal, w o n -7, 
lost 2, tied 2, point.# 16; New 
York, won 6, lost 5, tied ,.4, 
iwints 16. ■ >
Points: Bathgate, New York, 
21.
Goals: Provost. Montreal, .16.
Assists: Bathgate. 15.
Shutouts: Hall, C h i c a g o ;  
Head, Boston, Sawchuk, Detroit,,] 
1.
,FeniIties: F b n tin a to , Mont­
real. 36 minutes.
TOP DttEEDB
*1110 beagle and pootlle lead 
Team Standings: Bowling Bugs in total of registrations of 114
Ono w riter failed to vote 993.
Team  High T rlp le-L «  Vogue,fiom tho 18 m ajor league citie.s Ford, a lefthander, wound u p u j^ a  
a banner year by breaking -” ®' . ^
Habo Ruth’s record of 20 8-3 ' >Vomen’s High Average—Ann# 
Bcoreloas innings in world bo- P#lon, 204. 
ric.s play. Team Standings — Bowlrete#
27, Martinis 23, Woodtlcks No. 1 
21.Correction i tueb. o-h —mixed
City Recreation Superintend- Women’s High Single —. Vldn 
ent Jack Brow reports that the E* Vasseur, ZBO. 
trainer's  clinic, reported on Men’s High Singl# 
thi.s page yesterday to be held Kazan, 333 
Nov. 11, will actually bo held, Women’s High Triple — Vida




Grace B e c k -163 
Men’s High Single 
Bert Fcwtrell—276 
Women’.# High Triplel 
Ida Gruyc—445 
Men’s High Triplel 
Tony Till-589 
Team High SInglcI 
Gruye—762 
Team High Triplel 
Gruyc—2176 









P lu s P i r t i
Open Daily 8 a.m . to 8 p.m.
Tune-Ups >
Repairs To AU Cars 
2 Mechanics On Duty
Ask for Don or Jerrjr
PO 2-5060
Don's Chevron
Ellis St. — Across from 
Po.it Office.
I j ' . V i’? /t) I ‘ j
Brian
Nov. 18.
BOOM-BOOM UNDERSTANDS MARIS' FEELINGS
When Driving For Mark
Mas
Gem
Boom Doom Geoffrlon koowa 
•xactly how Riger Marls felt 
when th« New York Yankee 
■lufger was driving \for a ono- 
season home-run record. The 
tO-year-eld Montreal Canadlcns 
rlfht-wlnger had a  lot to com­
mon with Marls.
"With (he pressure and #vcry- 
thiniff, that guy went thrauilh
81cnty,” Gcofirlon told Ben i|an, Associated Pres* sports 
w ritar. tho other day, " I  want 
through tha lam o thing.”  added 
Geoffrlon. who l a s t  season 
scored 80 ftoals to  equal tfie Na-
ey ‘ _
Xfaurice (Rocket) Richard to
tional llo b S ^ Laagua record set 
fey
1011-45.
Geoffrlon was one of Marls' 
staunchest s u p p o r t e r s .  He 
wantad to t  Y an k tt oulfialdar to 
notfi't math «ltoto
f oals in a 50-game season and get 50 ip 70 games, But don’t  
forgot, I only play 64 games be­
cause of my bad leg. If (hey 
ever put on 10 more games on 
the NHL schedule and some­
body scores 51 goals, then ho 
beat m e.”
M aris was bugged by hsse- 
ball writers, radio and telavt- 
rion men after every gams in 
th# home stretch. It was tho 
sam e with the Boomer.
"All the time with nuj the 
writers camo Into th# dretslng 
room after th# game and «»k«d 
m e 'Boom, you think you going 
[ to b.*#ak to# record?'” 
i *!I4 got very bad (»R«r 1 had 
tfS goals, 'i'he night beforn a 
g am e ' 1 couldn’t sleep. I wa* 
getting very nervous, Whtn I 
year tha t the R ock^  g ita  SOifinaUy got toe fHiih. l t  was Uka
to# 184-gama limit sat by Base­
ball Commission Ford Frick. 
Marts fell one short with 59 
homara to 154 g a m e s  and 
finished with 61 for the 162- 
gam# schedule.
That wlU go to ton baseball 
record books with an  asterisk 
in front of It. There’a no asterisk 
to front 4^ Boom Boom’s record- 
equalling cmtnut.
Geoffrlon doesn’t  agree with 
Frick.
"Kvary time that guy (Marla) 
went into a slump I  felt bad.' 
G e ^ io n  told olan. ■ "1 know
what It was. I tell .vou another 
thing. That guy, he beat Ruth's 
rteord. What doe# It m atter 'f 
he play mor* gam est It’s the 
whole season that counts.
’Even with tpc they say last 
*ts
a tremendous load was lifted off 
my back. It was tough I can 
toll you, but I ’d  go through it 
again." •
Geoffrlon got his 50lh with 
two games remaining in the 
HChedulo and during a torrid 
lato-scason drive after missing 
six games because of injuries. 
He trailed Toronto Mapto Leafs’ 
Frank Mnhovlich through most 
of th# schedule but caught up 
to him late  and ,eqded th# cam ­
paign two up on the Iksaf 
winger.
On l)is return to the game 
after his Injury h# scored 23 
I goals ip 20 lum es while to the 
same perloa MahovHch went 
into a slump wltli pnly seven 
goals. And tomm Boom got his 
56th against Leafs.
iLe VasBour, 660.
Men’a High Triple 
iMntsuda, 754.
Team High Single — Gem 
ICIcnners, 1199.
Team High Triple 
ICIeoners, 3294.
Women’s High Averoge 
[Joyce Rozoil, 206.
Men’s High Average — Kuey 
[Kogn, 230.
•300” Club — Brian Fazan, 
[333.
BOWLADROME 
TUE8, MIXED C'OMMERC lAI 
I.adle« High Single — Norma 
Kuiy, 280.





Ladies’ lllgh Triple — Norma 
Kuly, 660.
Men’s High Triple 
Volk, 712.
Team High Single —• 
Commerce. 1131.
Team  High Triple — 
Commerce, W L  
Ladies? High Average 
Norma Kuly. 195.
Men’s High Averagfe — Tony 
Sengcr, ,224.
"MO”  Club-Tony Senger, J l l  
League Standing — Pirates 
27. Black B(to»b#rs 5», Darts 29. 




iim  tv. <
fThe older the barrel 
the hner the taste 
and Calvert Old Ryn is 




P L A I N
o r  F I L T e R  T i p  
, . G I G A R H T T E ' S
I F A gE  H  K E L O yyA  DAILY CXtOUXX. TBURS.. NOT. t .  IM I
*
iKent y o u r  plage
tJELOIVNA — PO 2-4445
FASTER -  WITH A SIX-TIME AD
V ERN O N  —  U  2-7410
DALY
IlA SSIFIED  RATES I I .  Business Personal 21 . Property For Sale 29. Articles For Sale
■Mr Mm mam Om bt ••38••CLEANING|t.M t4u «t pamtMHrn.
* rwMM ro  t-4us
ptatam t-Kli iV.nM* (Nrtwit
tija
RUGS. - UPHOL 
istcry, walls. Non-liquid window 
1 polishing. Work guaranteed. 
Duraclean Rite way Cleaners. 
PO 2-2973. «
D E.XPERTLV MADE:
iiSMMd « •  hung Bedspreaos made to
|M Ulw rsw M 3e ptf ward p*r ' measure, f re e  estimates. Dons
|<«r ^  tw« uiww. Hi* t»r wiwd lor | Gue.st. Phone PO 2-2187. ll
lo a r  * M  »«••« *ott«*uU T « u ta* «  '  .............    ■ .......... — —  '
 •”  *0B*wwiv.)gEpTIC t a n k s  AND GREASE
uwmiim i-m p.m dar vnnem M’P*d. intenur Septic Tank Ser- 
t « i 4 ^  vice. Phune PO 2-2874. tl
I S ^ ! ^ r . " l « i r T o » “ 2ilNICK HUSCH -  GENERAL 
i8«M UKk. hauling, topsoil, sand, graVel
Thm cddMaotivt wwruoM II I* *drUhale. fill and lumber Phone
£«d fmr •dvcrOMBtrsi ib* fted d«» * 5-5308. &1-Tb-U
•HMara. W* will no* at v ig j j  y  L JONES USED
i»ar» Um  Mt latorrtcl loMrtlM. „  r\ . » i... • k..„ i
Hwi««» m ra .  to, .d r.rti-1  f— ic rj«. ,515 Bernard Ave. M Th ti
OKANAGAN MISSION HOME FOR RENT
Executive styled ultra modern bungalow available for the 
winter months. Double plumbing, double carport, wall to 
wall carpeting, fireplace, built tn oven and range, etc. 
Included. Low monthly rental.
REDUCED WINTER RATE
for close In modern, two bt?droom duplex with, autornatlc 
fK-rimeter heating, exhaust fan, electric range and refriger­
ator. Immediate possession.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrrcff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
I Vm jakerf* t«r Wuu Ad Bdt Kumbtn. 
t  VHi: bAILV COl’KIES $ Oti dt. acitww. a.c.
T. Births
»RDUD FATHER! WHEN that
12. Personals
SINGLE MAN
girl 30-35 for companionship. | 
Hcpl.v Want Ad Box 3624, 
Courier.. 87
new son or daughter is bom. leti.KLCOilOLlCS aNiJn YMOUS. 
Thi* Daily Courier assist you in, Write P O Box 587 Kelownr 
telUh]^ tbe good news. OuriB.C. tf
friendly ad-w-rltcrs will a ss is t:, vvti t nienT v
o f  In wording a Birth Notice ‘ 
for%nIy 11.25. day of birth,
■Jal PO 24445, ask for an ad-
t e ______________________
Deaths
fCWNG — Funeral service for
people 
Phone PO 2-6285. U
13. Lost And Found
LOST -  A SMALL, CIUCUI-AK 
beaded phrse in vicinity of 
Sutherland nnd Pando.sy. Finder
87®̂U®eL® phone PO 2-4011igod 66 years, of Westbank, w h o -----------------------------------------
isscd away in the Kelowna!
Homital on Tuesday, will be ]  S  HOUSOS F O f R e n t  
(lelf from D ay’s Chapel of Re-' 
leiabrance on Friday, Nov.
10 M 2 p.m. Rev. A. Warren will 
ror||uct the service, interment
A SOUTH SIDE SPECIAL
Beautiful new 3 bedroom home. Attractive livingroom and 
dining room and a kitchen equipped with hardwood cui>- 
boards of the late.st dc.sign. Gas heating. Ixiw taxc.s, good 
neighborhood. Only 510,950.00 with moderate terms to be 
arranged.
AHRACTIVE FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW
Close to hospital. Can be purchased with easy terms. You 
must sec this to appreciate its value. The price — $10,500.00. 
Before you choose a home compare w-ith this outstanding 
value.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-2127
Evenings
Louise Borden PO 24715 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
BETTER BUYS 
In U sed G oods
White Sewing Machine 
in cabinet ..  ..................  39.93
Washers from ...................10.95
Vacuum Cleaners from . 10.95
Rangettes from .   16.95
Electric Ranges from .. 49.95 
Complete Twin Bed 
Bedroom Suite .....  79.95
Oil Healers fro m  15.95
Chesterfield Suites from 19.95
Gurney Combination Wood 
and Electric Range 79.95
Kenmore fully automatic Oil 
Heater, electric start. One 
month old. Half price . 89.95







SINGLE MAN IN 30s, NON- 
smoker or drinker, seeks part- 
time or full-time employment 
as private chauffeur or com­
mercial driver or handymen. 
Phone PO 2-5<H2. 88
COURIER PATTERNS
PART OR FULL TIME Position 
desired by exjierienced general; 
accountant. Capable of office; 
and credit management, fi-; 
nancial statements. Write W ant; 
Ad Box 5760. 89
SINGLE GIRL REQUIRES OF­
FICE ix)sition. Capable looking 
after accounts, |>ayab!e, receiv­
able and general ledger. Good 
references. Apply Box 4757 
Daily Courier. 85
MAN av a ilab liT ~ im m S 5 ^ ^^  
ATELY for full or part time 
employment as general office 
clerk, bookkeei>er or in ware­
house. Write Box No. 5762 Daily 
Courier. 87
WOULD LIKE 'I'O WORK ON 
chicken farm. 4 month.s exiK-r- 
ience. Charle.s WindeLs, RR3. 
Sidney, B.C. 85
40. Pets & Livestock
85
“THERE IS NOTHING LIKE 
THE PRINTED WORD’’ . . . 
Why not have the Daily Courier 
delivered to your home regu­
larly each afternoon by a re­
liable carrier boy? Ju st 30 cents 
a week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
I  tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT­
LAND. Full basement, bath- 
, „  , _ room, hot water, electric range,;
Kelowna Cemetery. Sur- j wtxxl and sawdust furnace, i 
loving S50.00 month. Phone PO 5-5382. 
wifKElsie In W'estbank and one, 86
5rcSuier George in Comox, B .C .'------------ ----------------------------- -
3 a j^  Funeral Service Ltd., i s j ^  RENT ON LAKESHORE 
in » a r g e  of the arrangements. HU June 30th, 4-room fu rn ish^
cottage, gas heat. $80.00. Avail­
able Nov. 15th. Write Box 5234,1 
Daily Courier. 88
•»!_ FLOWERS
JCTrlbute to the Departed. 
SiKAREN’S FLOWERS 
j 4 ^ ,  Leon. Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Rower Shop
7(W 30th Ave.. Vernon. LI 24325 .«   —
i .  Coming Events
SJdORADO ARM S-FOR your 
aU I
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE -  
Gas furnace, garage; In city. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., phone 
PO 2-5544. Evenings: PO 2-3516; 
PO 24421: PO 2-2673. 86
$ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
Brand new bungalow; stucco and siding, oak and lino 
floors; fireplace, gas heating, Pembroke bathroom, L- 
shapcd living and dining room, kitchen and nook, two very 
large bedrooms,, utility room for automatic laundry. Many 
extras. City services.
FULL PRICE — $14,000.00 WITH EASY TERMS.
Robert H. WILSON R EA LTY  u d .
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE
Evenings Call:
24838 — 2-2487 — 4-4286 — ROger 6-2575
PO 2-3146
LADIES' AND MEN’S CARDI­
GANS and Pullovers. Ladies’ 
and children’s dresses, all wool 
imported from Italy. Phone 
PO 2-7179. Call after 5 p.m. or 
on Saturday afternoons. 85
WEE THISTLE KENNELS 
American Cockers, stud service, 
boarding. Mrs. G. W. Svming- 
ton, Unden 2-3729, RR 4, Ver­
non. Th-F-S-104
ABANDONED PART PERSIAN 
and Tabby kittens des{>erately 
need good homes. Phone POplar 
2-3941. 87
calf. Phone FO 44240 evenings.
85
CROSLEY SllELVEDORE RE­
FRIGERATOR, 9 cu. ft. Reason­
able. Phone PO 2-7770. tf
270 FT, 2-INCH IRRIGATION 
I main line, 15c ft. Phone PO 4- 
4240 evenings. 85




OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
32. Wanted To Buy
NICE, CLEAN, 2 BEDROOM 
home, close in. Has 220 wiring 
and gas furnace. References re-| 
quircd. Phone PO 2-2583. tf
FULLY FURNISHED HOU SE-
raTrVccpTions\‘ Phoney6*44126lAv^ Dec 1 ReasonaWe to 
 ̂ reliable adult tenants. Writetf
10. Professional 
Services
Box 5213, Daily Courier. tf
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, 
cozv', furnished 2-bedroom cot­
tage on lake. Capozzi Road. 
Phone PO 2-3874. 85
3 YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
house with $500 option to pur­
chase. 478 Birch. PO 2-5599.
90
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■'    . . . . . . .
jb .rSnbdlTisIon PlantOnr 
[ •  lOeTelopment Cost EsUmatef 
U [L egal Sorveya 
It fitsrer and Water Systems 
c WANNOP. HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
iCoosultIng Engineers and
r Land Surveyors 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
™ modern kitchen, refrigerator,
fH®. Water ,8t., Kelowna. BX. electric range, wall to wall
carpet In bedroom and living-
16. Apts. For Rent
SMALL HOLDING -  8'/} ACRES
Approximately 550 feet frontage on Highway 97. 3 miles 
from city limits; a neat 3 bedroom home with large living 
room, kitchen with dining area, bathroom, part basement. 
Owner is a widow, and has reduced the price for a quick 
sale. Full price $12,600.00 with terras or 10% less for cash. 
M.L.S.
[TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf
••1 BtRNA to AVIHUt. WILOWNA. 9.C.
I ^  Business Personal
[room. Available immediately. 
Apply Bennetts Stores, Kelowna,
tf
CALL
j W .  FERGUSON
J dil b u r n e r  s e r v ic e
’■PLUMBING REPAIRS
^ o n e  PO  2 -2 2 1 3
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
large Uvingroom, kitchen, sep­
arate gas -furnace and hot 
water tank. Bedroom size 12x20. 
One child acceptable. Phone 
PO 24324 or PO 2-2767, 89
PO 2-5544
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516;
Harold Denney PO 24421 Al Salloum PO 2-2673
42 . Autos For Sale
$ 1 4 9 5
SACRIFICE
1956 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
This is a fully automatic, 
executive - driven automobile 
with power steering and power 
brakes. Excellent condition 
throughout. Terms m ay be 
arranged and will consider 
trade. PO 2-5552. 87
WOOD A N D  COAL COOK 1957 pgRD 4-DOOR SEDAN. 
P o '2-6321 ^^°oo |A -l -shape, low mileage. On
TO SIZE 4 8
By MARIAN MARTIN
For larger size.s—sporLs ward­
robe cleverly designed to mini­
mize measurements, increase 
fun in action! Include.s slacks, 
pedal pushers, shorts, shirt.
Printed Pattern 9220: Women’s 
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. 
Size 36 shirt takes 2 yards 35- 
inch; Pedal pusher.s 2% yards.
Send Fifty Cents (50cl in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
[print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Daily Cour- 
rier. Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont.
You’re invited to a Fall- 
Winter fashion spectacular—see 
100 styles to sew in our new 
Pattern Catalog. No m atter what 
size, you’ll find it! 35c.
88
WANTED — A GOOD CELLO 
I  bow. Phone SOuth 8-5819. 87
16 . Apts. For Rent
LARGE 3 BEDROOM Upstairs 
suite, 220 wiring. North of 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2959.
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED apart­
m ent for lady, central. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
TWO ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Available November 15th. 
Close In. Phone 2-2749. 86
22. Property Wanted
34 . Help Wanted 
Male
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phone PO 2-5333. «
ORCHARDIST WANTS AD­
DITIONAL acreage. Write to 
Box 5755 Dally Courier. 86
ROSEMEAD — TEN -PLEX , 
roomy livingroom, kitchen, 2 
■ bedrooms, full size basement, 
®®'220 wiring In kitchen, quiet
BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, close In. Phone PO 2-6694.
tf
Wl» SELL AND EXPER’TLY ‘"7 Available now.
fail iV draperies and bed- Pbonc PQ 24324.
Iprw ds. For free estim ates and WEEKLY OR MONTHLY Ac- 
lecQr&ltoS ideas contact or commodatlon now available at 
than# Winman’s Fabric House the Plaza Motel, corner of Ab- 
L td i  425 Bernard, PO 2-2(»2. bott and West Ave. Phone PO 2-
tf 8336. tf
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. H
fb l“ THE B E ST IN  PORTRAIT l o o k in g  FOR A ’TWO BED- 
nd! Commercial Photopraphy. room apartm ent where children 
leviloping, printing, and cn- nro welcome? Full basement, 
kriBng. range. Phone PO
Y w E ’S p h o t o  STUDIO j 24407, Available now. 86 
ilal PO ^2883 535 Bernard Ave. L j e a r  ISHOPS CAPRI, NEW
3 1 _ _  modern 2 bedroom duplex.
LLERS IN ALL TYPES OF onlYj reasonable rent^
plpe.Httings, chain, immediately. 1809
' |date* a n d  shapes. Atlas Princess St.
Jroil^nd M etals Ltd., 250 Prior TWO-BEDROOM SUITE, MOD- 
jL,!"? Vancouver, B.C. Phone ern. Furnlshcri or unfurnished 
liUluai l-fiS57- Central location. Apply 280




12 SMALL BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite for rent. Oil heat­
ing, north end. Phone PO 2- 
7050. 88
17 . Rooms For Rent
BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, ladies preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2177 or call a t 1810 Ethel 
St. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kccping room a t 1660 Ethel 
Phone PO 2-3670. tf
18 . Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI­
VATE home. Complete homo 
privileges and laundry. Phono 
POplar 24168.  85
19 . Accommodation 
Wanted
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
heateii, near Shops Capri. Also 
a bedroom duplex, central loca­
tion. Phono PO 2-3104. tf
1 HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. Available Im-
tf
I TO 4 ROOMED MOTELS — 
Furnished, all utilities nuppllcd, 
By day, week or month. Phono 
PO 24123, 89
i  1 
I m ediately .
fg ^ N G  AIDS
Okanagan (i)aMb«rg)
BEARING CENTRE
»» [R, van’t  Hoff
llSnr S t. Paul St., Kelowna 
I fR E E  audlometfic teat* 
fttottoriea -  Mold* • Repalra 
™  P 0 2 4 9 4 1
t A m a  AND ariORA«3E     ....
C H A P M A N  &  C O . iX R O l^M bD E R N  SELli'CON
TAINED, 3 bedroom suite, down !»» tri«i fciNBS A o m m  poz-aiw.
I |inq« tiawttng ■
“ tiaMrcliil '■” •' tlouMhold
WANTED TO RENT — A 2 OR 
3 bedroom nnd basement Iromo 
from Nov. 15. Write Box 5273 
Dally Courier. 8(i
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
I Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
I unit*. tl
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utiUtiea Included. Phono PO 
8613
ADD 1 5 c  
fo r  
W ANT AD 
BOX NUMBERS
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTO'WN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO Z m i.  tl
25. Business Opps.
THRIVING BUSINESS CON­
NECTED w i t h  ogrlculture. 
Large earnings for ircrson who 
likes independence nnd outside 
work. Opportunities for expan­
sion arc tremendous. Must be 
sold due to illness. For further 
information phone PO 2-8577 
evenings. 85
A PARTY WITH GENERAL 
retail business experience and 
knowledge of butchering with 
capital tor investment up to 
$5,000.00, wishes active partner­
ship. Write Box 5238 Kelovvnn 
Courier.
2 1 . Property For Sale 26. M ortgages, Loans
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
2 o r 3 bedroom home, with wall 
to wall carpets and flreploce. 
Fully landscaped with nltochcri 
carport. Terms available. 621 





Be your own boss 





No age restrictions but car 
essential. If you are not satis­
fied in present position and 
would like to work in tho won­
derful field of Advertising and 
Selling on Exclusive Territory 




terms. Located off highway 97, 
north of Fairview Haven on 
Spall Road. Apply Jake Sie­
mens. 85
W53 FORD, OVERHAULED 
motor and winter tires. 1953 
Morris Minor convertible, for 




Keep cars and neck warm 
and a little girl will feel warm 
all over—even on the coldest 
day!
Tassle cap and scarf chase 
chills away—are bright and 
pretty for school, play. Pattern 
691: knitting directions, girls' 
4-6; 8-10 year sizes included.
Send ’Thirty-Five Cents in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to Laura 
Wheeler care of The Dally 
Courier, Necdlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont, Prin t 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Address,
For the first time! Over 200 
designs in our new. 1962 Nccdle- 
craft Catalog — biggest ever! 
Pages, pages, pages of fashions, 
home accessories to knit, 
crochet, sew, weave, embroider, 
quilt. See jumbo-knit hits, cloths, 
spreads, tops, linens, afghans 
plus free patterns. Send 25c.
1952 CHEV. NEW TRANSMIS- 
sion, winter tires, reasonable. 
Phone PO 2-4674 after 6:00 p.m.
85
■55 OLDS — 2-DOOR HARDTOP, 
2-tone, A real beauty. Full price 
$1270. Bert Smith Sales, phone 
PO 2-3390. 87
1952 HUDSON — IN VERY Nice 
shape. All equipped for winter 
driving. Will accept trade. 
Phone PO 2-5414. 86
1950 MORRIS MINOR — ALL 
winterized, ready to go. Phone 
PO 2-3390. 87
1961 AUSTIN 850 — IN NEW 
condition. Bert Smith Sales.
87
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PEN QL -  INK WILL BLOT
86
SALESMAN WANTED
For established Watkins route 
in Okanagan. Good income, 
full time, permanent, cab re­
quired. For Interview write 
Box 5218 The Courier.
86
1958 VOLKSWAGEN -  31,000 
miles, 4 new tires. Call PO 2- 
5051 after 5. 85
44. Trucks & Trailers
ATTENTION!
Boys “  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
mlzes and bonuses by selling 
^ e  Dally Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call nt Tho 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent , nnd ask for Peter. 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
GENERAL TRAILER 45’ x 8’ 
will accept best offer. Interna­
tional single axle dump truck. 
First left turn across bridge 
on Campbell Road towards 
Casa Loma Orchards. 85
to 15 words 
to ‘20 words 
to 25 words












MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE- 
36’xlO’ Scotia Mobile Home, E:f- 
cellent condition. Reduced price 
for quick .sale. Low down pay­
ment, Phone PO 44863. 90
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
FOR RENT: FULLY MODERN 
trailer space, $20 per month. In- 
cludc.H washing facilities. Lnkc- 
view Motel. tf
FOR SALE — 40x8 LATE model 
2 bedroom mobile home. Can 
finance with low down payment. 
Phone PO 2-6254 . 90
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one yenr 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M, Johnston Realty A Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave.. phone PO 2-2846. tf
VIJV SMALI. HOLDING, WEST­
BANK -  3.8 acres, 150 fnilt 
trees, mostly apples, aprlnkler 
irrigation. 2 bedrootri house, 
town water. M.tWO.OO, half cash. 
Phone SO 8-5596, 87
’ II'
|||,|̂ »̂>|||«W.>WI i:!n>.l»ill .
l ^ l n l  Dtjitage ltd .
»h Van Unc* Ltd 
Moving 
SiilstacUon*’
m k v m w *  r o  »^ss«i
2 ROOM FUHNISIIED APART- 
MEOT, cenfMl. Phone PO Z- 
7173. If
FIVE - BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full Iniiemerit. Com er lot nice­
ly landscaped. South aide, close 
in. Garage, Phono PO 2-6421
88
Call PO 2-4445  
for
Courier Classified
c m r  LOTS FOK 8 ALE-N.H.A. 
approved. Near bus atop. Phone 
PO 26659 or apply 2337 Richter
s t ^ -
n e C ' O e o r o o m , p a r t l y
coimdetcd scml-rcvenuo home. 
Dovbte plumbing, cari)ort. 851 
R usilA ve.; ," •' 85
NEW 3 BEDROOW WHA House. 
PO 2-8706. 89
EXPERIENCED TELLER RE- 
qulrcd for branch bank Imme­
diately. Good aalnry and work­
ing conditions. Write to Box 
52.56, Dolly Courier. 85
EXPERIENC O G -
RAPHER required by Kelowna 
Real Estate nnd Insurance of­
fice. Apply in own hondwritlng 
tv) Box 5773, Courier. 90
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tha 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered tq your tiorha 
Regularly each aftemotm 
please phone: 
KELOWNA  - 2-4145
1953 FORD PICKUP — Heater 
nnd defroster. Wlntorlizcd, good 
running condition, $425, Phone 
PO 2-2270. 87
ifUNTlNGlrnU^^ I
'54 Ford panel, new motor, 
tranamlsflton and tires. First 
$400 takes it, PO 24886. 87]
1 O^GMC~{^"f^^^^^ I
condition. For quick sale $295, 
Phono PO 5-5810. 861
CITY of KELOWNA
NOTICE OF ELECTION
For Mayor, Aldermen and School Trustees
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the 
Municipality of the Clly of Kelowna that 1 require the 
presence of the said electors at the COUNCIL 
CHAMBER, KELOWNA CITY HALL, 143.5 WATER 
STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. on the
Twenty-Seventh Day of November, 1961.
at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them as Mayor for a term 
of two years, three Aldermen for a term of two years, 






p e a c h l a n d  . . . .




AUTOMOTIVE AND oISn ERAL 
Accountant desires full tim e po­
sition, Capable of office inanago- 
mcnt, credit management nnd 
preparing financial statements 
Write Box 5226 Dally Courier.
87
CARPENTER WORK, CEH e NT




1049 TlIAMIiS PANEL. PHONE 
ROger 0-2548. Ell





VERNON Linden 2-HIO |\^N fE D iiO W ^
OYAAIA  Liberty 8-3758 l o u a r a n t e e d  workmanship.
ENDERBY .  TEnnyaon 8-7381 Phone PO 2-2028, ll
nouck" toi "paKoiTOR*' 
Ultonor. JOiiNfl. formirty olj 
SI] (.awroiu;* Avcnn*. Kdown*,) 
n,C., DKCEASKU.
NOnCE I* IIKdKHY niV»U4 llialj 
Cr*dltor* an<l oUtcru h«vtn( claim* 
■gatnit Ilia K*iat« ot lha abova Da- 
rea*c4 ara haraby r*<|Mtr(Nl (o aanS 
Ihem In tha uiut«r*Unc4 KxaCHlora at 
lha otiica ol Ibair Hotlrllor*. 
SlcWllllatna. , BtMand *  Moir. <1411 
narii»r4 Avcnua, Halowiia; ti.C. b«- 
tore iba Ulh Hay «*» U*c«mb*r. A U., 
IWI, atlar uhlch «l»ta tha ICxacuiora 
win dUirtbula tha »»KI Krtata amun*
wolrk, o r any Job at'opnd the 
house. Phono P O ^ I B  for 
prom pt attention. \  65
CAl®".E“ W 0 M M " te  ro
day work. Will wash. Iron. cot»k satu t»a)y t» i't« n»im* at wsirh they 
and clean, Phono POplnr 2-8106. »•*" »>•'*
80 .warutrt*,
KUA« OKO^B 40S(N»KxaCttlBC. ' “
MCWII.I.IAM*. ftlLKI.AT(n a  MOin 
■Micllm Iw lb# Kawhwui.
Trustees for a term of two years.
THE MODE OP NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES 
SHALL BE AS FOLIX)WS:-Candidates sholl bo nominated 
In writing by two duly qualified clcctorB of tho municipality. 
Ih c  nomlnatlon-paper shall be delivered to tho Returning 
Officer nt nny time between tho date of this notice and 
noon of tho dny of nomination. Tito nomlnntlon-pnper may 
bo In the form prescribed In tho ‘‘Municipal Act" nnd shall 
Htato tho name, residence, nnd occupation of the person 
numlnnted In such manner ns to sufficiently Identify such 
candidate. The nomlnatlon-pni>cr shall bo subscribed to  by 
the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll 
will be opened at the
Kelowna War Memorial Arena 
Centennial Hall,
1425 ELLIS STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. on the 
SEVENTH DAY of DECEMBER, 1961, between the 
hours of eight o’clock in the forenoon and eight o’clock 
in, the afternoon, of which every person is hereby 
required to lake notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand a t KELOWNA, B.C. this seventh 
day of November. IBOl.





BEUEVE n  OR NOT By Ripley
POrrcRy REPwooycTteM
OP ItME fW Al OAK O f m s o o f s u .
M WHICH KiHG CMAetlS C MO 
FROM CRO«M(li‘S SaOifRlWlRf 
FOSajDOCM » im»4M SUBJtaS
i M m m H O f m m
WORLD BRIEFS






HAD n s  i p m  m r u m H T S
Rtm/£D 300 YIARS tATtft 
SO FASSiRssY awiD mofie




DUIL08 8IIELTE* prior decoratjop* Incltated th#
= Z  J  f  S
Lakatoti Tuwiuhip north of Mus- • 'edal ay wtU, Ine army i
GCRARO d( NIRVAL
leos'tess
c a im r fD  F R im  post,
FOR YEARS TOOK A DAILY 
WALK IM THE fW?K3 Of P ^IS  
i m m  A in m  L O B S tm  
OH A  iMA
HUBERT By Winged
m
©1961. King Ftitam Byndlate, Iht, WorM rlfhU reetmjL
kegixi are building a huge pri­
vately owned fallout bheller- 
The ihelter will accommodate 
200 persona—meml>erjr of fam­
ilies who are i^aying for It.
U m XlU OB HAS TESTS 
HOIXYWOOD (A P )-U u rtU  
Melchlop, form er Oj>era tenor, 
la undergoing tests for a stom­
ach dlsoi'der which caused him 
to cut short a hunting trip in 
South Dakota. His wife, Maria, 
raid tha Tl-year-old ilngcr-actor 
"probably ate something bad— 
or maybe just ate too much."
LEAVES n,90#,0M 
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) 
The will of film pioneer Joseph 
M. Schenck disposes of an es­
tate valued a t more than 13,500,- 
000. Income from the estate was 
bequeathed to Schenck's brother 
Nicholas. TLe will was filed for 
p r o b a t e  Tuesday, Relatives, 
friends and household employ­
ees received bequests ranging 
from 12.600 to $10,000. Schenck 
died Oct. 22 at 83. He had no 
children.
BABY BUrrOCATES
ALTOONA, Pa. (A P )-A  bot­
tle nipple caused lire death of 
a three-week old Altoona girl 
Tuesday. Frances Shaner died 
after her two-year-old brother 
placed the nipple in her mouth 
and she suffocated after swal­
lowing It, police reported.
M l'IlPHV GETS MEDAL
LOS ANGELES (A P)-A ctor 
Audle L. Murphy, whose 24
highfft civilian hoiKW was 
stowed T u t ) a d •  y night
Murpliy's contribution to 
arm y film concerned with 
missile program.
PM TO VIST NFUJ.
CORNER BIl(X)K, Nfld. (CP) 
Prim e Minister Piefenbaker will 
visit here Nov. 24 to attend •  
conference of the Atlantic prov­
inces Progressive Conservative 
Young Peoples’ Association, It 
was announced Tuesday.
SECLU8E FOUND DEAD
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P )~  
George G. Bowman, author and 
song writer who lived in se­
clusion and apparent poverty 
was found dead in his one- 
room house Tuesday. Saving 
deposit books scattered through 
the room indicated he was 
worth about $40,900, but the 92- 
year-old blind man had no food 
other than two boxes of cereal 
in his shabby quarters. Police 
found 1457 in his clothing.
RAPISTS GET LIFE
U TFLE ROCK. Ark. (A P I-  
Three Negro teen-agers have 
been convicted of raping B 16- 
ycar-old white girl ami the jury 
set iHinishment at life in prison 
The jury, which Inc lud^ two 
Negro men, deliberated 5% 
hours Tuesday before returning 
a guilty verdict against Raleigh 
Williams, 17; ’Troy Alexander, 
16; and Marvin Aron Ham 
mond, 16. The state had asked 
the death penalty.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By JAY BEOCEK 
(Top Beeord-llolder la Mastera* 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IL L  RUNAWAY 
FROM HOME AGAIN 
IPIriOM M YANt>DADW  
' O Q t i V G N E f A S  MY 
OWN B O M B  s h e l t e r  , 
M Y  O W A l b o m b s !
OPERSADON *IANrnCUI4
4BJB3 
4 7 6 4 3  
A 1 0 9 7 5 4 S  
SOUTH 
4 K i 6 6 3  
4 K Q 4  
4 A J 1 0
The Udding:
South Weat North Eaat
2 4  P a a i  3 4  Ihua
g * T  Paaa 6 4  Paaa
Opening lead — three of 
[hearts. .
Ono tra it that distingulslies 
[the expert dummy player from 
I toe ordinary one is that he does 
not relax his vigil in the so- 
called easy bands. He always 
worries about the terrible things 
that might happen to him if the 
defenders’ cards are badly di­
vided.
Here is a  hand where it  would 
be easy for declarer to go 
wrong. A heart Is led and South 
wins It with toe king and leads 
a low spade. West plays low and 
dummy’s jack wins, E ast show­
ing out.
That Is toe end of the hand
80 far as South is concerned be­
cause he mu»t lose two trump 
tricks and go down one. He can 
attribute the result to bad luck 
if he wants to, but the fact Is 
that he himself is responsible 
for the defeat.
’The point is that South can 
see from the word go that the 
slam is sure to make If he loses 
only one trump trick. His tricks 
in the other three suits are solid. 
The only way he can lose two 
trum p tricks Is if the adverse 
spades are divided 4-0.
’This division of the spades 
ordinarily occurs In only one 
deal out of ten, but there is no 
reason for South not to cater to 
this possibility. He should do 
everything he can to protect toe 
contract.
He says to himself a t trick 
one: "What can possibly beat 
m e?” Since a 4-0 trump broak 
Is the outstanding danger, be 
does what he can to protect 
against it. He wins the heart 
In dummy and leads a  low 
spade to the king.
When E ast shows out, it  be­
comes a relatively simple m at­
te r for declarer to hold himself 
to one trump loser. West’s 
10-9-4 can be picked up by sub­
sequent finesses.
I t is true that the low spade 
play to the king will not sue 
ceed if E ast has toe four 
trumps, but nothing can help 
declarer if this is the case. 
Leading the first spade from 
dummy provides protection 
against everything that can be 
protected against.
w ia«oM i»ow pfW fl 
WBWDDeSTM) 







EV8, MOHEY-WU CANT 
RUN AWAVtlKfi THIS j
iV B d o n o , 
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Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell?























18. G irl's 
nickname
21. Posture 















































































On this day, the planetary in­
fluences generously govern 
travel. Indulgence in hobbles 
and all activities Involving toe 
w ^ a rc  of the community. Per­
sonal relationships should also 
be unusually congenial.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
a considerable Improvement in
months between June and Sep­
tember should find you havirtg 
an exceptionally gay time, with 
many social affairs scheduled 
also opportunities for travel.
Decisions which you m ay be 
called upon to make, in March, 
can bo of tremendous Import­
ance, so take your time In mak­
ing them. Do nothing Impuls­
ively—especially in financial 
m atters—nnd analyze all sltua-
your prospects Is Indicated as of i tibns carefully before making up 
early December, There Is prom- your mind which course to pur- 
Ise of financial gain, ns well as sue. This should not bo difficult
la Job advancement, within the 
next seven months and, since 
Novemlier Is your month, you 
should take advantage of every 
possible opportunity to make use 
of and co-operate with, the pro­
pitious Influences Indicated, The
for a native of Scorpio, since you 
are  traditionally noted for good 
Judgment and foresight,
A child born on this day will 
bo determined In the pursuit of 
goals, optimistic and an  ex­
tremely loyal friend.
Yesterday’#
Answer HAVING THEIR FLING By Mart Mnvmr
44 Fellow
(slang)
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C ttV rroQ D fkrB  -  Befe*# iHot to 
A X V D L B A A K R  
l a \ L O N a F B L L Q W
11^
Bt
CkM tatter ttmiib) stonito lor •wRlMir, la  ibla aainpto A I# 
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Call For Self-Discipline 
By Labor, Management
EDMONTON *CP) — Finance increases not justified bv fm-jfccted by monetary {Xjllcics 
/ . n  _  Minister Fleming urged Indus-iprovemcuis in prixluctivily. j "1)111 this does not mean th a t
LONDON lAP)—Sir Roy Wcl-’try and labor today to deinoa-i " l l  would surely be the height attem pts should be made artl-
ensky, prime minister of theU trate self disdpline and co-‘of folly if these new o p p o r tu n i-  ficially to force interest rate* 
Central A f r  I c a n Federation,|ot>eration .so as not to dissipate ties were to l>o lost because,down by irresponsible Increase# 
made a blistering attack cm | new opportunities for Canadian lack of self-discipline or failure in the money supply.”
production that have oinmed up to achieve co - o t»ratioa n  h p  i!V«niTvn
at home and abroad. tween management and laborj“ ” V *^ ^
Measures taken in the June 20Were to result in higher costs) would be imsauira and,
federal budget have iK-gun to-net rrices and a deterioration self“ efeating.
bear fruit and these devclotv In our ccmisclitivc jx)sition." ■ Huwuvcr, in current circum- 
ments have been encouraging, L , t a t ili n w a s  .aimed “ se  of mon*
he said In a st>cech to the E d-In  large measure of reducing encourage th«
monton Chamber of Commerce.[Canada's balance o{ pa>m credit contributes to tha
-The downward adjustment in deficit. icconomic and financial welfara
the value of the Canadian dol- Mr. Fleming said the national nation,
lar and other budget measures oil txilicy anaounctHl In Fcl>| ‘‘H Is of the utmost Imixirt-
had opened up new opportuni- ruaiy. i n  i t > lance that the monetary and fis-
ties for the economy. jthe Canadian Industry by dis-'cal authorities work together to
“However,” Mr. F 1 e m 1 n giptacing imjxsrts, has proved 6uc-|ensure a projier blend of poll-
warned. “ recent history Is fu ll'cr u in helping to reduce the cies.
of examples where such oppor-,deticlt. j “ This can only be achieved
tunities have been prematurely Referring to in*'”'-  ‘ bv cor.rtant liaison and discus-
dissipated by wage and price'the minister said they are af- slon between the govern*-'' of
President Kwame Nkrumah's 
Ghanaian regime Wednesday — 
on the eve of Queen Elizabeth’s 
visit here.
Among his l i s t e n e r s  was 
Prim e Minister Macmillan, wno 
had Just visited the Queen perso­
nally and advised her to go 
ahead with her controversial 
tour of the west African repub­
lic.
Welensky charged that Afri­
can nationalism is evil and said 
Communist Influence Is spread­
ing through the Middle E ast and 
North Africa.
“ In Ghana all but the trap ­
pings of deipocracy have disap­
peared," he told the British In­
stitute of Directors In a Itinch 
eon address, “There Is a tirove 
and a rapid one toward M arx­
ism. And Ghana, too. Is the 
warden and the paym aster of 
African nationalists."
CALLS IT TRAGEDY
T believe that historians will
Soviet's Breaking Of Bond 
'Weakens World Moral Code'
the Bank of Canada and tha
m'nl.stcr of finance."
Mr. Fleming did not me-itlLin 
Jam es E. Coyne, who resigned 
as governor last sum m er in tho 
face of a government bill to fire 
him after the minister said Mr. 
Coync'.s jxilicics were incompaf-
nv-<n/~vxt-TV-, T-i. u  1 j    tt lO S C  O f th O  R O V O m -A TOFlOraTO (CP)““Thc Drcsik- crs nnci the hrcukinji of tx^ntis nicnt iMr* CToviic wsis succccctcti
list among the tragedies of thisl^^S of bonds, such as Russia ji.s bound lo have an affect on ’i)y Louis Hasminsky.
age that a movement which latest series ofiihe nimds of everyone, he said.! happy lo say/* Mr.
sweot a continent, has a w a k - 'Fleming said today, “ that over
lEARN SECOND LANGUAGE AT AGE FOUR
!, Children a t age four start 
4o. learn t second language a t 
'tots Tashkent, Soviet, school.
In the picture are children of 
seven different ethnic origins. 
Picture was taken in conjunc­
tion with a recent tour of 
Russia USSR by Eugene
Wyatt, editor of the Nashville 
Tennessean.
Ontario's Era Of Frost' 
Ends After 12 Good Years
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s development of the St. Law-iblll for establishment ot a por- 
I  S'rost era ended officially W ed-rence Seaway power project, table pension scheme across 
j XMSday, [brought in fluoridation of pub- Canada.
T he man who guided the lie water supplies on a local op- Mr. Frost will also be remcm 
I ptovlnce’s development through tion basis, and drafted a study'bered as t h e  Conservative 
113'of Its most prosperous years 
wa* acheduled to preside over 
his last cabinet meeting, hand 
I over the prem ier’s office to 
j John P. Robarts, and become 
almply Leslie M. Frost, 66, pri­
vate member of the legislature 
[for Victoria.
Speculation now has had him 
I becoming a senator, ambassa- 
|dOT to the United States, chief 
[ organizer of Canada’s 1967 cen- 
"tennial celebrations, a represen- 
l.tative to the United Nations and 
[Mgh c o m m i s s i o n e r  In the 
j United Kingdom.
, .Rut tho Lindsay lawyer, never 
known to m ake hasty  pro­
nouncements, rem ained teue to 
I form by refusing to comment 
on his plans.
Mr. Frost, who quit as On- 
tsuio Progressive Conservative 
leader this sum m er, has not 
suffered nn electoral defeat 
I alnce entering the legislature in 
11937. He led his party  to  thump- 
1 Ing majorities In 1955 and 1958 
despite scandals Involving hlgh- 
y/ay contracts and natural gas 
pipeline stock deals by m em ­
bers ot his cabinet.
In 1931, in his first election 
a J>arty leader, the Conserva- 
ives took 79 of 90 seats; In 
1955 they won 84 an ’ In 1959 
they won 71 out of 98 scats.
{w a s  f a t h e r  i m a g e ?
One imliUcel school feels his 
|Bttrnctlon was a m a g n e t i c  
fa ther Imago ~  a folksy yet dig- ]
[nlQed idnlform m a n n e r ,  a 
I friendly way of calling every -1 
Oho “ itiy frlend.s" nnd seeming 
to  encompass them  with wide |
I sweeps ot his arm s.
During tho “ F rost e ra ,"  On-1 
I fario  established a hospital In­
surance plan. Increased educa­
tion and municipal grants, ere-1 
a t ^  a departm ent of tran.sport 
brought In a dem erit 
points B.ystem for drivers, en­
acted a human rights to code to 
Ul6p discrimination In employ- 
J t o p l And hmislng, began m ajor |
Insad programs tha t built high- 1 jOO and 401, pressed for I
leader who pushed through leg* 
islation for a three - per - cent 
retail sales tax.
Mr. Frost l)ccame financial 
critic soon after his election to 
the legislature, when the Con­
servatives were in opposition. 
With the formation of the Con- 
serv’atlve administration of Pre­
mier George Drew In 1943, he 
became treasurer and minister 
of mines. He became party 
leader and premier In 1949 after 
Mr. Drew resigned to lead the 
federal Conservative party .
ened the consciousness of mil­
lions of backward pcoole and 
has enlisted the aid of thous­
ands more abroad, and which 
had the potential of great good, 
turned evil so soon and began 
to feed ujx)n Us followers."
Wclensky said the African 
movement has “ made a mock­
ery of liberty and has enslaved 
thousands upon thousands of Its 
own people in dictatorships and 
in the thraldom of poverty and 
chaos.’
He said It “ pays Up service 
lo non-violence, Iwt never hesi­
tates to use the methods of the 
murderer.
" It claims no racial barriers 
yet by its very definition It Is 
based on the color of the skin."
Welensky said ’’metropolitan 
powers, after years of service 
to their colonial peoples, have 
decided to get out rather than 
risk the odium of a colonial la­
bel, In which they dare not ad­
mit there has ever been any 
good. , . ."
has contributed to a 
general weakening of the moral 
code, the E arl of Fevcrsham 
said today.
The earl. In Toronto to open 
the 33rd annual Royal Agricul­
tural Winter Fair Thursday. 
s;xike of juvenile delinquency 
and agriculture at a pre.ss con­
ference today.
He has been president of thix 
National As.sociation of Proba 
tion Officers in Britain for 32 
years.
Violence from war 
coupled with moricy In their the last three months a very 
ix)cket.s and a feeling that they ' -  ̂ nnd most harmonious 
were intellectually more supb- working relation.ship has l)cen 
nor than their paront.s contrib-j -.-it" between Mr Ras- 
uted to b)ost-wnr delinquency, 'minsky and himself.
The owner of 50,0tX) acre.s ati 
llolme.s in Yorkthire, the earl KEINFOUCED DECLINE 
said he share.s the nppreheu- Ih' said action taken in tha 
sion of farmer.s both in Canad.nl June budget in tho field of debt 
and Britain nt the prospect of; management nnd monetary 1X)F 
further competition if Britain 1 icy has had the effect of rein- 
join.s the European Common [forcing a decline In the spreads 
Market. He would not sayibctwecn Canadian and foreign
Aggresslc® by national lead- whether he favors membership. Untercst rates.
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CALOARY (CP)~K cnny Mc- 
,«iap of Okanagan Falla, B.C.,
Ihaiiiwoa hi.*) third straight Ca- nllfflan aaddlo bronc r i d i n g  ‘ * ‘nplonshij).
.cwan, 23. recently named 
Ho of tho year by tho Rodeo 
fboya Association of Amor- 
, gtcumulatod 3,625 points, 
|i . tM  moro than  runner - up 
Irty  Wood of Bowness. Alla, 
Ueorge MJ^rcn of Viking, 
Ulii,. IHiUod ahead of Malcolm 
jm *9 o t Lothtoridge for tho 
Ictiilidinn bareback brono rld- 
Tng nilc. Leo Brown of Czar, 
Alta, i .won Ids second consecu- 
hrahm i bull riding title 
Itiu l, find Van Cleave of Taber, 
■>U«. was Canada’s  top calf 
*r, •
. around Canadian oham- 
.1# Dick Havens^ of M«d* 
iTklta*. president of the 
FrotocUve AtwDcIa*
iK'X- i'




Actually floats on air —  no pulling or tugging. 
Complete set of lightweight, sure-locking tools 
tor every kind of cleaning. Combination nozzle 
for bare floors and efficient rug-cleaning. 
Double strcteh hose, big thrOw-away dirt bag, 
attractive colouring and stylitag.
Reg. Price . . . . . .  8 4 .9 5
Less Trade . . . . . .  2 5 .0 0
Trade-In Must Be In Workable Condition
odel No.
YOU FAY 
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Factory Reprcseniative w in  Be Pveseiit to Answer Your CbtnkiK PioblcBtA. , 
MANY OTlIElt SIMILAR HOOVER VALUES ON DISPLAY IN OIJR STORE
PHONE P 0 2 -S 3 2 2  
' j l ^  A L L ' '
H E PA IintlE N T S  
: ,S ! I6 w C a ;p W :
S1DRE noims
Hooday. Tuesday, tburadair. 
Ba(md4y» 9 a ,n . 8;I9 p .» .  
FrMay S a.m. to 0 p<n* 
Ct«»ed All Day WcdUesday
fjiD! ti//,:
STORE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY* NOV. 11 *«* REMEMBRANCE DAY
BTOBB nOBIUI-r Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 9 a .» . to SilO p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CLOSED AIX DAY SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 — BE5IBMDRANCE DAY
2?" hav i'670;
Piione PO 2-5322 For All Dcportmcnl#
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